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March 14,2012 

Denise A. Home 
McDonald's Corporation 
denise _ horne@us.mcd.com 

Re: 	 McDonald's Corporation 
Incoming letter dated January 24,2012 

Dear Ms. Home: 

This is in response to your letters dated January 24, 2012, February 9,2012, and 
March 9, 2012 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to McDonald's by 
John Harrington. We also have received letters on the proponent's behalf dated 
February 28,2012 and March 13,2012. Copies of all ofthe correspondence on which 
this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfinlcf-noactionl14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 Sanford J. Lewis 
sanfordlewis@strategiccounsel.net 
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March 14,2012 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 McDonald's Corporation 
Incoming letter dated January 24,2012 

The proposal requests that the board issue a report assessing the company's policy 
responses to growing evidence of linkages between fast food and childhood obesity, diet
related diseases and other impacts on children's health. The proposal also specifies that 
the report should include an assessment ofthe potential impacts ofpublic concerns and 
evolving public policy on the company's finances and operations. 

We are unable to concur in your view that McDonald's may exclude the proposal 
under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the information you have presented, it does not appear 
that McDonald's public disclosures compare favorably with the guidelines ofthe 
proposal. Accordingly, we do not believe that McDonald's may omit the proposal from 
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

Sincerely, 

Shaz Niazi 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a u.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 



SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY 


March 13,2012 
Via email 

Office ofChiefCounsel 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Requesting A Report on Childhood Obesity Submitted to 
McDonald's for 2012 Proxy Materials On BehalfofJohn C. Harrington
Supplemental reply 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
John C. Harrington (the "Proponent") has requested that I respond briefly to the supplemental 
letter from McDonald's Corporation (the "Company") dated March 9, 2012, sent to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission Staffby the Company regarding his proposal requesting 
a report on childhood obesity. We stand by our initial letter, and provide this supplemental 
reply. 

The guidelines of the proposal clearly require an assessment of potential impacts of 
public concerns and public policy on the company's finances and operations. 
In our prior letter, we demonstrated that the part ofthe Proposal's guidelines relating to the 
impact ofpublic concerns and public policy regarding childhood obesity on the Company's 
operations and fInances have not been implemented by the Company. The Company now 
attempts to linguistically shrink the proposal by ignoring halfofthe resolve clause, and the 
entirety of the whereas clauses. The Company asserts that the focus ofthe proposal is on the 
company's policy responses to childhood obesity and that the second sentence ofthe resolve 
clause should basically be ignored as "of secondary signifIcance" and "merely requested. " 
Page 2 ofthe Company's letter. 

The language and guidelines ofthe initial proposal are quite clear on its face as requiring, in its 
resolve clause both an assessment ofthe company's policy responses to growing evidence of 
linkages between fast food and children's health concerns, and the need for an assessment of 
impacts ofpublic concerns and involving public policy on the company's fmances and 
operations. The resolve clause states: 

Shareholders request that the Board ofDirectors issue a report, at reasonable expense 
and excluding proprietary information, within six months ofthe 2012 annual meeting, 
assessing the company's policy responses to growing evidence oflinkages between 
fast food and childhood obesity, diet-related diseases and other impacts on children's 
health. Such report should include an assessment of the potential impacts of 
public concerns and evolving public policy on the company's fmances and 
operations. [emphasis added] 

The Company asserts that because the second sentence says that the report "should" include 
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an assessment ofthe potential impacts ofpublic concerns and evolving public policy on the 
company's finances and operations, somehow this is of less relevance to the guidelines ofthe 
proposal than the first sentence ofthe resolve clause. The entirety of the proposal is a 
"request," with the word "should" expressing no less priority than anything in the first 
sentence. 

Further demonstration ofthe relative emphasis ofthe proposal on the issue ofpolicy responses 
and financial risks is the title: "Evaluating Our Company's Policy Responses and 
Financial Risks Regarding the Childhood Obesity Issue. " This title should amply 
document the primacy of these issues in the proposal. ' 

The record ofStaff decisions shows that even ifguidelines for a proposal were contained 
outside ofthe resolve clause and in the supporting statement, these are still relevant to the 
analysis ofwhether or not a Company had met the guidelines ofthe Proposal. A second 
sentence is certainly no less a part ofthe guidelines ofthe proposal than its first sentence. 

The proposal clearly articulated the hostile public policy environment related to the 
Company's marketing efforts. 
The Company also seems to assert that the issue ofpublic policy restrictions on marketing of 
its products was not a concern raised in the initial proposal, but rather was a "recast" ofthe 
proposal. In fact, the entire discussion ofaction by policymakers in the whereas section ofthe 
proposal (203/474 words ofthe proposal) referenced restrictions on marketing: 

Growing public concerns have spurred action by policymakers: 
• 	 In August 2010, Congress subpoenaed 48 food companies, including our company, to 

submit data to the Federal Trade Commission regarding marketing activities and 
product nutrition. 

• 	 In January 2011, the USDA released 2010 Dietary Guidelines, recommending 
limiting the "fast food environment" as key to healthy eating. 

• 	 In January 2011, Senator Harkin introduced the HeLP America Act of2011 to restore 
the rulemaking authority ofthe FTC to issue restrictions on unfair advertising to kids. 

• 	 In June 2011, the American Academy ofPediatrics released a policy statement calling 
for a total ban on child targeted television junk food advertising as well as interactive 
digital advertising. 

• 	 In July 2011, the U.S. Interagency Working Group on Food Marketing to Children 
proposed nutrition standards to limit marketing unhealthy foods to children. 

• 	 On December 1, 2011, San Francisco implemented an ordinance prohibiting toys with 
children's meals failing basic nutritional standards. Instead ofcomplying with the 
spirit ofthe law, our company exploited a legal loophole to include a toy for a nominal 
fee with kids meals instead ofmeeting the nutrition standards mandated by the law. 
Other municipalities are currently considering passing similar measures. 

Although the Company has done some disclosures that implement the guidelines ofthe first 
sentence ofthe resolved clause, it cannot be fairly said to have implemented the request ofthe 
second sentence. 
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As we documented in our letter ofFebruary 28, it appears that these developments in the 
marketplace are having a substantial impact on the Company, and that the company's existing 
disclosures have not assessed these issues. Our documentation ofthe impacts this issue is 
having on the Company demonstrate how significantly the Company has failed to fulfill the 
second prong of the proposal, an assessment ofthe impacts ofthese issues on the Company's 
operations and finances. 

The Proposal is not excludable under the ordinary business exclusion. 

The Company did not raise this exclusion on a timely basis. 
_The Company did not assert an ordinary business exclusion in its first response to the 
proposal. Since our second letter did not "recast" the proposal, the assertion of an ordinary 
business claim was not made in a timely manner by the Company, within the timeline for no 
action requests provided by Rule 14a-8, and we believe this exclusion should not be 
considered by the staff. 

The Proposal addresses a transcendent social policy concern and therefore is not 
excludable as ordinary business. 
However, we note that as demonstrated in the four comers ofthe proposal, the proposal 
addresses a very significant social policy issue with a clear nexus to the company- the role 
that fast food is playing in the childhood obesity epidemic. This is an issue ofhigh visibility, 
high media coverage and extensive legislative and regulatory interest. The degree ofpublic 
concern and public policy activity on this issue was also well documented in our first response 
letter. Thus, because the proposal addresses a significant social policy issue with a clear nexus 
to the company, even ifmarketing concerns might otherwise implicate ordinary business, in 
this instance the transcendent social policy issue precludes exclusion on ordinary business. Or 
instance, Bank ofAmerica (February 26, 2009) (predatory credit card marketing and collection 
practices not excludable as ordinary business). Further, the proposal does not micromanage 
the Company. 

Conclusion 
The Company failed to fulfill the guidelines ofthe proposal in its current reporting and 
therefore has not substantially implemented the Proposal, and the proposal is not excludable 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) or Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Therefore, we respectfully request the Staff to 
inform the Company that the SEC proxy rules require denial ofthe Company's no-action 
request. 

Attorney at Law 

cc: 	 Denise A. Home 
John C. Harrington 



Denise A Home 
Corporate Vice President 

Associate General Counsel 
Assistant Secretary 

2915 Jorie Boulevard 
Oak Brook, IL 60523 

(630) 623-3154 
email: denise_home@us.mcdcom 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) 
Rule 14a-8(e) 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 

March 9, 2012 

BYELECTRONICMAIL 

u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
Office ofChiefCounsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareholdetproposals@Sec.gov 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted by John Harrington (the "Proponent',) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am. writing in response to the letter dated February 28, 2012 submitted to the staffby 
Sanford J. Lewis, as representative ofthe Proponent (the "Proponent's Letter"). The Proponent's 
Letter responds to my letters to the staff dated January 24, 2012 and February 9,2012, indicating 
that the Company intends to exclude the Proponent's proposal (the "Proposal") from its 2012 
proxy materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(10). For the reasons set forth below, we believe the 
Proponent's Letter offers no evidence to counter the Company's position that the Company's 
existing disclosures already provide the information requested by the Proposal and that the 
Company therefore has silbstantially implemented the Proposal. 

Rather than address whether the Company's existing disclosures adequately address 
public concern about the impact ofrestaurant offerings on children's health and nutrition, which 
'is the focus ofthe Proposal, the Proponent now seeks to recast the Proposal as a call for the 
Company to address publicly ''whether and to what degree [the Company's] reporting is 
mitigating [the] risk ofbeing a target,for concern about fast food and childhood obesity." The 
Proponent would have the Company provide this risk-mitigation analysis by addressing each and 
every medical study, policy statement, political campaign, legislative development, lawsuit or 
other deVelopment that raises the issue ofchildhood nutrition, including but not limited to the 32 
items listed on pages 5 through 7 ofthe Proponent's letter. This new request is effectively a new 

Document#: 1044198 
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proposal, arriving after Ru1e 14a-8' s deadline for submitting shareholder proposals and, in any 

case, seeking information that relates to the Company's ordinary business operations within the 

meaning ofRule 14a-8(i)(7). 


The Company Has Substantially.Implemented the Proposal 

The staffhas stated that a proposal is substantially implemented ifthe company's 
"policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines ofthe proposal." 
Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 1991). As discussed at length in my prior correspondence, the 
Company's existing public disclosures fully explain the Company's policy responses to linkages 
between fast food and children's health and provide an assessment ofthe potential impact on the 
Company ofpublic concern about these issues. The Company makes a sustained and determined 
effort to disclose to its shareholders and other stakeholders the public's concerns about children's 
health and nutrition, the risks to the Company's operations ifthe Company were to fail to 
address those concerns in its product choices, and the steps the Company has taken and is taking 
to mitigate those risks by addressing public concerns and providing a full range ofproduct 
choices tailored to the varied tastes and preferences ofindividual customers. 

The Proponent does not dispute that the Company has provided all ofthis information in 
its public disclosures. Instead, the Proponent asserts that the Company's disclosures do not 

. address various details that the Proponent is now indicating that the report should address, 
including ''whether the company's marketing increases fast food consumption among children," 
"how changing public perceptions and polices are affecting the [Company's] brand perception 
and reputation," and whether the Company's disclosures are 'lnitigating [the Company's] risk of 
being a target for concern about fast food and childhood obesity." In fact, the Company's . 
. existing disclosures do address the challenges the Company and the restaurant industry in 
general face in addressing children's health issues, as well as the policies the Company has 
implemented to address those issues, although perhaps not in the precise manner and detail the 
Proponent would like. It is not necessary under Rule 14a-8(i)(10), however, for the Company's 
past disclosures to have addressed every detail the Proponent now requests be included in the 
requested report. Instead, the Company's disclosures need only compare favorably with the 
guidelines ofthe Proposal. The Company's existing disclosures fully meet that standard. 

The Proponent's position is based largely on the contention that the Company's existing 
disclosures do not provide an assessment ofthe impact ofpublic health concerns, and the 
Company's policies responding to those concerns, on the Company's finances and operations. 
As a preliminary matter, the Proposal's resolution requests a report on the Company's ''policy 
responses" to children's health issues, and adds in a separate sentence that the report "should 
include" such an assessment. The focus ofthe. Proposal, therefore, is on the Company's policy 
responses, and the statement that the report "should" include an assessment ofthe financial 
impact ofthose responses indicates that the assessment is ofsecondary significance and is 
merely requested. Accordingly, an assessment ofpotential impacts on the Company's finances 
and operations is hardly the focus ofthe Proposal. 
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Nevertheless, the Company's existing disclosures do descnbe the changes that the 

Company has made to its operations, including expansion ofits menu and adjustments to its 

existing product choices. The report requested by the Proposal would merely repeat these 

disclosures. Accordingly, we believe that the Proposal has been substantially implemented. 


The Proponent's Attempt to Recast the Proposal is Effectively a New Proposal 

The Proposal, as originally received by the Company, includes a resolution requesting 
that the Company issue a report "assessing the company's policy responses to growing evidence 
oflinkages between fast food and childhood obesity, diet-related diseases and other impacts on 
children's health." The Proposal's resolution also requests that "such report should include an 
assessment ofthe potential impacts ofpublic concerns and evolving public policy on the 
company's :finances and operations." The Proponent's Letter, in contrast, seeks to recast the 
Proposal as a request for a report assessing, among other things, ''the rapidly progressing 
concerns over marketing to children and limiting the fast food environmenf' and addressing 
specifically "concrete activities happening in the field," including (by way ofexample) 32 
different developments relating to children's health. 

Neither the Proposal's resolution nor its supporting statement calls for the information 

now requested by the Proponent. The Proponent's argument that the Company has not 

substantially implemented the Proposal becaus·e the Company has not previously disclosed this 

new information is an attempt to recast the Proposal in an effort to avoid its exclusion. In fact, 

the Proposal as recast is effectively a new proposal. . 


The deadline for submission ofa shareholder proposal for inclusion in the Company's 
2012 proxy materials, as determined under Rule 14a-8( e), was December 9, 2011. To the extent 
that the Proponent now seeks to expand the scope ofinformation called for by the report 
requested by the Proposal, the Proposal was not timely received and should be disregarded by 
both the Company and the staffpursuant to Rule 14a-8(e). 

As Recast, the Proposal Relates to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations and 
Therefore may be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 

To the extent that the Proponent now seeks to recast the Proposal as described in the 
preceding section, the Proposal also is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as a matter relating to 
the Company's ordinary business operations. The recast Proposal would have the Company 
assess the impact ofpublic health concerns on the Company's "operations," including the 
Company's menu choices and marketing ofits products. Decisions regarding our menu offerings 
are fundamental to our business and are subj ect to constant review and revision. In developing 

. our menus, we assess a variety ofrisks relating to consuiner preferences, food quality, variety in 
product offerings, and nutritional· content. As part ofthis process, we continuously monitor 
customer preferences and adjust our menus as appropriate. Menu management is at the core of 
our operations and therefore is fundamentally "ordinary business operations." 
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The Proponent's new focus on the Company's marketing ofits products also involves the 
Company's ordinary business operations. The staffhas previously permitted exclusion of 
proposals that deal with marketing policies. In Coca-Cola Company (January 21, 2009), for 
example, the staffpermitted exclusion ofa proposal requesting that the board prepare a report 
evaluating new or expanded policy options to enhance the transparency of information to 

'consumers ofthe company's bottled beverages, above and beyond any requirements of law or 
regulation. The staffagreed with the company that the proposal related the company's 
''marketing and consumer relations" and therefore to an ordinary business matter. Similarly, in 
Johnson & Johnson (January 12, 2004), the staffpermitted exclusion ofa proposal seeking a 
review ofthe company's pricing and marketing practices and a report on company responses to 
public pressures relating to the affordability ofprescription drugs. In its response, the staff noted 
that the proposal could be excluded as dealing with the company's ordinary business operations, 
"i.e., marketing and public relations." In reaching that conclusion, the staffnoted that, while 
proposals relating to pharmaceutical pricing may involve a significant social policy, the proposal 
focused on the company's marketing policies, which clearly is a matter ofordinary business. 

Moreover, to the extent that the Proposal as recast calls for a report on the impact of, and 
the Company's response to, each and every development ofthe types listed on pages 5 through 7 
ofthe Proponent's letter, the Proposal seeks a level ofdetail that effectively micro-manages the 
Company in its handling ofmatters relating to children's health and nutrition. As the 
Commission explained inRelease No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998), there are two "central 
considerations" underlying the ordinary business exclusion. The first is that "certain tasks are so 
fundamental to management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, 
as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight." ld. The second is the "degree 
to which the proposal seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters 
ofa complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an 
informed judgment." ld. (citing Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976». Consistent 
with this second consideration, the staffhas permitted exclusion ofproposals that involve matters 
ofcomplex detail. See, e.g., GeneralMotors Corporation (April 7, 2004) and Ford Motor 
Company (March 24, 2004) (each allowing exclusion ofa proposal seeking a report providing 
detailed information on temperatures, atmospheric gases, sun effects, carbon dioxide production, 
carbon dioxide absorption and costs and benefits at vari9Us degrees ofheating and cooling). As 
in these cases, the Proposal seeks a highly detailed report which amounts to micro-management 
ofa complex subject. Accordingly, the Proposal as recast is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 
as relating to the Company's ordinary business operations . 

. Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, we renew our request that the staff concur in our view that the 
Company may exclude the Proposal from its 2012 proxy materials or, alternatively, confirm. that 
the staffwill not recommend any enforceJllent action to the Commission ifthe Company 
excludes the Proposal. 
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Because we plan to file our definitive proxy materials on or about April 13, 2012, we 
would appreciate hearing from you at your earliest convenience. When a written response to this 
letter is available, I would appreciate your sending it to me bye-mail at 
denise home@US.mcd.com. 

Sincerely, 

Denise A. Home 
Corporate Vice President, Associate General 
Counsel and Assistant Secretary 

cc: John Harrington 
Sanford Lewis 
AlanL.Dye 

Hogan Lovells 
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SANFORD J. LEWIS, ATTORNEY 


February 28, 2012 

Via email 

Office ofChief Counsel 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Requesting A Report on Childhood Obesity Submitted to 
McDonald's for 2012 Proxy Materials On BehalfofJohn C. Harrington 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
John C. Harrington (the "Proponenf') is the beneficial owner ofcommon stock of 
McDonald's Corporation (the "Company") and has submitted a shareholder proposal (the 
"Proposal") to the Company. We have been asked by the Proponent to respond to the letter 
dated January 24, 2012, sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission Staffby the 
Company. In that letter, the Company contends that the Proposal may be excluded from the 
Company's 2012 proxy statement by virtue ofRule 14a-8(i)(1O) (Substantially Implemented). 

I have reviewed the Proposal, as well as the letter sent by the Company, and based upon the 
foregoing, as well as the relevant rules, it is my opinion that the Proposal must be included in 
the Company's 2012 proxy materials and that it is not excludable by virtue ofthose Rilles. 

A copy ofthis letter is being e-mailed concurrently to Denise Home, Corporate Vice President 
and Associate General Counsel, McDonald's Corporation. 

SUMMARY 

The Proposal (Appendix 1) requests that the Company issue a report to investors 
assessing the Company's policy responses to growing evidence oflinkages between fast 
food and childhood obesity, diet-related diseases and other impacts on children's health 
and an assessment of the potential impacts ofpublic concerns and evolving public policy 
on the company's [mances and operations. As demonstrated by the whereas clauses of the 
Proposal, this would require assessing the impact of trends which are geared toward 
limiting the "fast food environment" and limiting marketing of fast food to children. The 
Company asserts that it has substantially implemented the proposal through its reporting 
on its efforts to respond to these pressures by increasing the availability ofnutritious food 
and nutritional information in its fast food outlets. However, the Company's reporting 
does not consist of an assessment of the growing impacts of these trends on the Company 
and therefore, its actions fail to favorably compare with the guidelines of the proposal. 
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ANALYSIS 

The Company's actions do not compare favorably to the guidelines ofthe Proposal, and 
therefore the proposal is not excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

As the proposed resolution states, the contribution of the fast food industry to the global 
epidemic of childhood obesity has become a major public issue. As the whereas clauses 
of the proposal document, over the past several years, public concerns have rapidly 
progressed from concerns over food safety and the nutritional quality of fast food to 
include: 

• 	 Marketing to children (Institute ofMedicine of the National Academies 
study, Congressional subpoena, HeLP America Act, American Academy 
ofPediatrics policy statement, Interagency Working Group on Food 
Marketing to Children, San Francisco Ordinance). 

• 	 Limiting the "fast food environment" (Institute ofMedicine of the 
National Academies study, American Academy of Pediatrics policy 
statement, USDA Dietary Guidelines). 

The Company asserts in its no action request letter that it has substantially implemented 
the proposaL But in contrast to the guidelines of the Proposal, the Company has 
discretely provided information addressing the nutritional content oftheir meals and the 
sustainability oftheir supply chain. 

Although the Company may be lauded for taking incremental steps taken to improve the 
nutritional quality of side dishes in children's meals, the Company's reporting fails to 
address the core issue of the proposal- assessing the adequacy of its responses to the 
issues of selling and serving fast food to children in the face of the childhood obesity 
epidemic. Further, the Company's letter and referenced materials do not assess the 
practice ofmarketing to children, a practice that has been widely criticized by the public 
and of which many emerging policies are seeking to regulate. Finally, the impacts on the 
Company and its finances and operations are not assessed in the Company's reporting. 
Instead, those impacts are described in generic risk terms, even though there is evidence 
that the changing policy environment may be a substantial and current threat to the 
company's business. 

With the Institute ofMedicine and the USDA recommending a limit to the "fast food 
environment," how severely will this affect McDonald's operations and sales? There is 
substantial evidence that this is already having an effect, a clear concern to investors, but 
despite the request of the Proposal, the Company provides no assessment of this impact. 

In 2004, news sources reported 30 McDonald's in hospitals around the country. Since 
that time, 11 hospitals have not renewed their contract with McDonald's including 
Children's Hospital ofPhiladelphia (closed after 34 years in September, 2011) and 
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Vanderbilt Medical Center (January, 2011). Vanderbilt Medical Center divulged that a 
factor to the non-renewal of the McDonald's contract was due to public health concerns. 
In 2006, Disney ended their exclusive promotional contract with McDonald's. In a 
previous conference call to Pixar's investors, Steve Jobs, said "There is value" in fast 
food tie-ins "But there are also some concerns, as our society becomes more conscious of 
some of the implications of fast food." 

In January 2011, Wal-Mart unveiled a "comprehensive effort to provide its customers 
with healthier ...food". In store changes included reformulating packaged foods, making 
healthier choices more affordable, and developing criteria for a front ofpackage seal. 
News sources reported in December, 2011 that as their contracts expire, all the 
McDonald's restaurants nationwide (l,021 locations in 2008) will be shuttering their 
Wal-Mart locations. In December, 2011 a location in Hopkins County, KY closed and in 
February, 2012 a location in Green County, IN closed. 

The report that shareholders request in the Resolve Clause would publically address 
shareholder risk ofMcDonald's core practice ofmarketing fast food to children as well as 
their risk as policy promoting limiting the fast food environment progresses. This 
requires analysis ofhow the changing public perceptions and policies are affecting the 
brand perception and reputation ofMcDonald's. In February, 2012, the cover article for 
Advertising Age, a leading publication for the marketing industry, features a picture of a 
guy polishing the golden arches. The title of the article says it all, "Is McDonald's Losing 
That Lovin' Feeling? Sales Are Soaring, but Its Brand Perception Isn't Keeping Pace" 

The Company's reporting of actions it is taking do not constitute an assessment of 
linkages and impacts as reguested by the Proposal. 

The Company's letter references the Company's "Sustainability Scorecard", their website 
including "Policies and Programs", "Best Practices" and "Children's Global Marketing 
Guidelines" and "Nutrition Information" as well as some website material from 
McDonald's USA as proof of the company's policy responses to growing evidence of 
linkages between fast food and childhood obesity, diet-related diseases and other impacts 
on children's health. 

The Sustainability Scorecard addresses Nutrition and Well-Being, and in particular 
highlights McDonald's response of adding fruit to all Happy Meals in the U.S. and Latin 
America. The Website page also addresses Nutrition and Well-Being, highlighting 
evolving menu offerings, calorie labeling schemes as well as the changing nutrition 
profile of their products. Offering fruit as a side to the Happy Meal may do little to 
appease a public whose primary concern is the core product or "main dish" offering. 
Additionally, the existing reporting does not provide shareholders with an assessment of 
whether and to what degree this reporting is mitigating their risk ofbeing a target for 
concern about fast food and childhood obesity. 
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While all of this reporting describes some actions being taken in the production and nutrition 
information side of their business, it does not, as the report requests, "assess" its policy 
responses. 

Moreover, despite the focus ofthe Proposal, the Company's reporting does not assess 
whether the company's marketing increases fast food consumption among children. 
Instead, the Company mentions their "Children's Global Marketing Guidelines" which 
apparently represents the Company's attempt to temper the impacts of its fast food 
business and brand challenges by promoting balanced nutrition. But again, the 
reporting is lacking in any assessment for investors. 

While the Company's letter and its referenced reporting recognizes that evolving public policy 
can impact financial results, their letter and reporting demonstrates that that they not assessed 
the financial and operational impacts ofthese issues. 

"We do not report separately on the financial impact ofactivities related to the 
"impacts ofpublic concerns and evolving policy. " We do, however recognize that 

public concerns and evolving public policy may at some point have an impact on 
financial results" 

They offer the rationale that it would be difficult. 

"In many instances, it would be difficult (ifnot impossible) for the Company to 
distinguish between activities responsive to "public concerns and evolving public 
policy"from those which are simply responsive to consumer tastes, availability of 
products, evolution ofthe supply chain, or other matter that are part ofour 
normal operational activity. " 

The Company's letter introduces their "Plan to Win" as their "strategy" that guides their 
efforts with respect to "product". 

Our efforts under the heading of "product" in the Plan to Win include matters 
such as developing new products, improving existing products and evolving our 
menu to address changes in consumer preferences and the regulatory 
environment. " 

Although this describes the Company's strategy ofattempting to evolve its products, this does 
not constitute an assessment ofits effectiveness or the degree to which it will protect the 
company's finances and operations against the quickly evolving environment. Indeed, 
the "Risk Factors and Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward Looking Statements" that the 
Company points to in the Risk section of its lO-K implementation of the resolve clause of the 
resolution lacks any real assessment of impacts. It only demonstrates that the concerns of the 
Proposal are legitimate: 
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Our operations, plans and results are also affected by regulatory and similar 
initiatives around the world, notably the focus on nutritional content and the 
production, processing andpreparation offood "from field to front counter, " as well 
as industry marketing practices. 

The success ofour initiatives to support menu choice, physical activity and nutritional 
awareness and to address these and other matters ofsocial responsibility in a way 
that communicates our values effectively and inspires trust and confidence. 

The impact ofnutritional, health and other scientific inquiries and conclusions, which 
constantly evolve and often have contradictory implications, but nonetheless drive 
popular opinion, litigation and regulation, including taxation, in ways that could be 
material to our business. 

These discussions of the risks do not constitute an assessment, but only a warning 
that the Proposal is correct in its concerns for the impact of these issues on the 
Company's prospects. These three phrases that McDonald's points to have 
remained unchanged since the filing of their 200610-K and do not adequately assess 
the rapidly progressing concerns over marketing to children and limiting the fast 
food environment. 

This generic overview ofrisks facing the company in this area is a contrast to the very 
concrete activities happening in the field, which the Company would be reporting on in 
fulfillment ofthe Proposal. For instance, the following is a short list ofthe kinds of 
developments the Company which have implications for the Company and which it should be 
assessing in a report that substantially implements the Proposal: 

a. In February 2010, Michelle Obama launched the Let's Move! campaign to 
improve American children's overall health. 

b. In March 2010, Congress passed health care reform that included federal menu
labeling legislation requiring posting calories on fast food menu boards. 

c. In March 2010, New York City Council Speaker Christine Quinn announced 
her intent to utilize zoning to limit fast food restaurants in low-income 
neighborhoods. 

d. In May 2010, the World Health Organization adopted recommendations 
advising governments to enact policies to reduce the impacts of food marketing 
on children. 

e. In May 2010, Santa Clara County in California passed a law banning the 
inclusion ofa toy in restaurant children's mea1s that do not meet a set 
nutritional content. 

£ In May 2010, the White House Task Force on Childhood Obesity issued a 
report urging the food industry to take more meaningful steps to reduce 
childhood obesity. 
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g. 	 In August 2010, Congress subpoenaed 48 food companies, including our 
company, to submit data to the Federal Trade Commission regarding marketing 
activities, expenditures, self-regulation schemes and product nutrition. 

h. 	 In November 2010, the San Francisco City Supervisors passed an ordinance 
that bans toys with children's meals that do not meet basic nutritional standards. 

1. 	 In November 2010, The Rudd Center for Food Policy & Obesity, one ofthe 
nation's leading research institutions released Fast Food Facts, the most 
comprehensive and unprecedented study of fast food nutrition and marketing 
ever conducted. 

J. 	 In December 2010, in conjunction with the Center for Science in the Public 
Interest (CSPI), a California mother filed a class action suit against 
McDonald's, alleging that marketing Happy Meals to children violates 
consumer-protection laws. 

k. 	 In Janumy, 2011, the Los Angeles City Council voted to place a moratorium on 
new fast food restaurants in South LA. 

1. 	 In Janumy 2011, the USDA released their 2010 Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans, recommending limiting the "fast food environment" as a key 
behavior to support healthy eating. 

m. 	In Janumy 2011, Senator Harkin introduced the HeLP America Act of2011 to 
restore the rulemaking authority ofthe FTC to issue restrictions on unfair 
advertising to kids. 

n. 	 In April, 2011 the American Heart Association CEO announced their 
support for strong public policies that make healthier food choices more 
accessible and affordable, including reducing children's exposure to 
marketing and advertising ofunhealthy foods. 

o. 	 In June 2011, the American Academy ofPediatrics released a policy statement 
calling for a total ban on child targeted television junk food advertising as well 
as interactive digital advertising. 

p. 	 In July 2011, the Congressionally mandated Interagency Working Group on 
Food Marketing to Children proposed nutrition standards to limit the marketing 
ofunhealthy foods to children. Ofthe 29,000 comments that the agencies 
received, 28,000 were supportive ofthe agencies recommendations. 

q. 	 In June 2011, the Australian Medical Association called on the Australian 
government to introduce new rules for the fast food industry, saying self
regulation was not working. 

r. 	 In July 2011, a report by the Cumbria County (a county in North West 
England) Health and Well-being Scrutiny Committee recommended that 
district councils adopt a policy ofrefusing planning permission for fast food 
near schools. 

s. 	 In August 2011, an online survey conducted in August, 2011 revealed that 
73% ofparents support regulations on food marketing to kids and 56% 
support controlling locations of fast food. 

t. 	 In September 2011, the South African health minister announced the 
Department of Health's plans to regulate the ''junk food industry" by 
targeting marketing campaigns. 
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u. 	 In October 2011, Public Health Law & Policy released a report on digital 
marketing designed to help policymakers refme safeguards for protecting 
young people from inappropriate marketing. The report uses McDonald's 
Avatar Campaign as a case study. 

v. 	 In October 2011, the medical writer for the Detroit Free Press proposed a 
number of ideas for Detroit, including a tax on fatty foods and bans on toys 
in kids meals. 

w. 	In October 2011, Denmark implemented a tax on saturated fats. 
x. 	 In October 2011, the Dean ofPortugal's General Medical Council 

public ally suggested taxing fast foods to support the National Health 
Service. 

y. 	 In October 2011, the Health Minister ofTrinidad banned a pediatric 
hospital from accepting a donation from McDonald's because of the link 
between the fast food industry and childhood obesity and a number of 
chronic diseases. 

z. 	 In November 2011, a judge in Brazil ordered McDonald's to pay $17,500 
to a former franchise owner because eating McDonald's food caused him to 
gain 65 pounds during the 12 years of employment at the company. 

aa. 	In November 2011, a bill was introduced to the Australian Parliament 
completely banning fast food advertisements from children's television 
channels, websites and smartphones. 

bb. In December 2011, San Francisco implemented an ordinance prohibiting toys 
with children's meals failing basic nutritional standards. Instead ofcomplying 
with the spirit ofthe law, our company exploited a legal loophole to include a 
toy for a nominal fee with kids meals instead ofmeeting the nutrition standards 
mandated by the law. Other municipalities are currently considering passing 
similar measures. 

cc. 	In December 2011, McDonald's was fined by the government ofSao Paulo, 
Brazil for giving away toys with Happy Meals. 

dd. In January 2012, a Russian consumer watchdog organization filed a lawsuit 
against McDonald's, demanding it disclose all its ingredients information to 
customers because it enjoys a lower tax rate. 

ee. 	In February 2012, the both Health Affairs and the American Journal o/Public 
Health published articles arguing that the government can regulate food 
advertising to children because it is inherently misleading. 

ff. 	 In February 2012, Shellharbour Hospital in Australia rejects McDonald's 
sponsorship because ofthe links between the fast food industry and obesity. 

The Proposal's request for a report on how changing public concerns and policies are affecting 
the Company is not an impossible matter to assess as the Company's risk factors and 10K 
statements would lead one to think. These developments individually and cumulatively have 
an impact on the Company; a report that is responsive to the guidelines ofthe proposal would 
necessarily analyze the impact ofsuch developments on the Company's finances and 
operations. 
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Review ofStaffprecedents demonstrates that more action would be needed by the 
Company to engage in and provide an assessment of the issues raised by the Proposal in 
order for those actions to compare favorably with the Proposal's guidelines. 

TheCompany's asserted implementation ofthe Proposal is quite unlike the cited examples of 
staff precedents, because in those instances the companies's actions compared favorably with 
the guidelines ofthe proposals. 

A relevant and analogous precedent for the Company's response is Kroger (April 12, 2010) 
where the company had asserted that its reporting on energy conserving measures that it was 
taking, appearing in its sustainability reporting, constituted an adequate response to a proposal 
that asked for a report describing how the company will assess the impact ofclimate change 
on the company and its supply chain. The Staff found that the proposal was not substantially 
implemented by simple reporting ofactions in response to the changing environment. As the 
proponents in that example noted, Kroger had failed to describe how it will assess the effect of 
climate change on the company, including on its supply chain. Similarly, in the present case, 
the company describes some actions is taking on nutrition, but it does not assess, as requested 
in the report, the effects that the changing policy and public opinion environment are having 
and may have on the company. 

Even though the company may have internally or implicitly conducted some ofthe 
assessments requested by the Proposal in order to conceive ofthe actions that it reports on 
regarding nutrition, its reporting to shareholders indicated by and accompanying the letter 
does not fulfill the guidelines ofthe Proposal in disclosure ofan appropriate assessment. A 
similar fact pattern and assertion occurred in Occidental Petroleum (February 26, 2009), 
where the proposal requested that the company review the policies and procedures that guide 
Occidental's assessment ofhost country laws and regulations in the company's overseas 
operations, with respect to their adequacy to protect the environment and the health and 
human rights ofindigenous populations, and report the results ofthis review to shareholders. 
Neither reports ofthe company's actions taken to protect indigenous populations, nor 
discussions ofits routine internal reviews ofits policies and procedures on human rights, 
sufficed to fulfill the guidelines ofthe proposal to review its policies for assessing the legal 
environment ofits operations. 

ill addition, Staff precedents under Rille 14a-8(i){l0) demonstrate that actions which merely 
approach or approximate the subject matter ofthe proposal are inadequate to constitute 
substantial implementation where the specifics ofthe guidelines require other action. For 
instance in Dominion Resources, Inc. (January 26,2012) the proposal sought a report 
assessing economic and environmental benefits ofthe company developing electrical 
generation equivalent to 15% ofthe company's sales from wind and solar power. The 
company had described activities and assessments that included renewable power, but not 
whether it could produce 15% ofits power from wind and solar. Because the company had not 
assessed the core question ofthe proposal, the actions ofthe company did not compare 
favorably with the guidelines ofthat proposal. Similarly in the present proposal, McDonald's 
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reporting does not provide an assessment ofany ofthe issues for which a report is sought by 
the Proposal. 

CONCLUSION 

As demonstrated above, the Proposal is not excludable under the Ru1e 14a-8(i)(1O) because its 
reporting does not live up to the guidelines ofthe Proposal. Therefore, we request the Staff to 
inform the Company that the SEC proxy ru1es require denial ofthe Company's no-action 
request. In the event that the Staff should decide to concur with the Company, we respectfully 
request an opportunity to confer with the Staff. 

Please call me at (413) 549-7333 with respect to any questions in connection with this matter, 
or if the Staff wishes any further information. 

cc: 	 Denise A. Home 
John C. Harrington 
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Appendix. 1 The Proposal 
Evaluating Our Company's Policy Responses and Financial Risks 


Regarding the Childhood Obesity Issue 


Whereas, the contribution ofthe fast food industry to the global epidemic ofchildhood obesity 
has become a major public issue: 

• 	 The Centers for Disease Control reports that 1 in 3 US children born in the year 2000 
will develop diabetes as a result ofdiet. 

• 	 Childhood obesity greatly increases the risk ofdiabetes, hypertension, heart disease, 
cancers, asthma, arthritis, reproductive complications and premature death. 

• 	 A study from the Institute ofMedicine ofthe National Academies (10M) concluded 
that fast food marketing influences children's food preferences, diets and health. In 
2009, the 10M recommended that local governments take actions such as adopting 
zoning policies that restrict fast food near schools and limiting the density offast food 
restaurants in residential communities. 

Growing public concerns have spurred action by policymakers: 
• 	 In August 2010, Congress subpoenaed 48 food companies, including our company, to 

submit data to the Federal Trade Commission regarding marketing activities and 
product nutrition. 

• 	 In January 2011, the USDA released 2010 Dietary Guidelines, recommending 
limiting the "fast food environment" as key to healthy eating. 

• 	 In January 2011, Senator Harkin introduced the HeLP America Act of2011 to restore 
the rulemaking authority ofthe FTC to issue restrictions on unfair advertising to kids. 

• 	 In June 2011, the American Academy ofPediatrics released a policy statement calling 
for a total ban on child targeted television junk food advertising as well as interactive 
digital advertising. 

• 	 In July 2011, the U.S. Interagency Working Group on Food Marketing to Children 
proposed nutrition standards to limit marketing unhealthy foods to children. 

• 	 On December 1, 2011, San Francisco implemented an ordinance prohibiting toys with 
children's meals failing basic nutritional standards. Instead ofcomplying with the 
spirit ofthe law, our company exploited a legal loophole to include a toy for a nominal 
fee with kids meals instead ofmeeting the nutrition standards mandated by the law. 
Other municipalities are currently considering passing similar measures. 

A leading obesity research institution, the Yale Rudd Center on Food Policy and Obesity, 
recently released a study on fast food marketing and nutrition. The study reports that 21 
percent more preschoolers saw McDonald's ads in 2009 than 2007. The study ranks our 
company's nutritional quality among the worst, and notes that our marketing especially targets 
Hispanic and African American children. 

Resolved: 
Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report, at reasonable expense and 
excluding proprietary information, within six months of the 2012 annual meeting, assessing 
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the company's policy responses to growing evidence of linkages between fast food and 
childhood obesity, diet-related diseases and other impacts on children's health. Such report 
should include an assessment of the potential impacts ofpublic concerns and evolving public 
policy on the company's finances and operations. 
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Denise A. Home 
Corporate Vice President 

Associate General Counsel 
Assistant Secretary 

2915 Jorie Boulevard 
Oak Brook, n, 60523 

(630) 623-3154 
email: denisehome@US.mcd.com 

February 9, 2012 

BYELECTRONICMAIL 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
Office ofChief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareholderoroposals@sec.gov 

Re: Request to Exclude the Shareholder Proposal Submitted by John Harrington 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I write to supplement my letter ofJanuary 24, 2012, which requested that the staff.concur 
that McDonald's Corporation (the "Company") may exclude John Harrington's proposal (the 
''Proposal'') from its 2012 proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(1O). In that letter, we advised 
that the report requested by the Proposal has been substantially implemented in that the 
Company's existing publicly available information addresses the matters described in the 
Proposal. To further illustrate this point, the Company wishes to provide the staff with the 
following aqditiona.l information and documents . 

. First, as noted, in my Jan~ 24th letter, the Company has squarely addressed the topic of 
nutrition in its sustainability reports since 2004. Relevant excerpts of the Company's 
sustainability reports are attached as Exhibit 1.1 These excerpts from the sustainability reports 
clearly demonstrate the Company's long-standing commitment to continually assessing its 
policies on well-being and ·nutrition and, specifically, on the children's nutrition matters 
highlighted by the Proposal. 

Second, since 2006, McDonald's USA has annually pledged to the Council of Better 
Business Bureaus its compliance with the "Children's Food and Beverage Advertising 

1 The Sustainability Reports are also publicly available at: 
http://www.aboutmcdonalds.comlmcdlsustainabilitvlhbrary/past sustainability CR reports.html 

Document#: 1032077 

http://www.aboutmcdonalds.comlmcdlsustainabilitvlhbrary/past
mailto:shareholderoroposals@sec.gov
mailto:denisehome@US.mcd.com
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Initiative." A copy of the February 2010 pledge is attached as Exhibit 2.2 Among other pledges, 
McDonald's USA has pledged that "100% of McDonald's National Advertising primarily 
directed to children under 12 years old will further the goal of healthy dietary choices by 
advez:t;ising products that represent healthy dietary choices." McDonald's USA also pledged to 
distribute advertising that prominently includes ''healthy lifestyle messages" designed to appeal 
to children. 

In sum, the publicly available information described above is further evidence that the 
Company's existing disclosures substantially implement the Proposal. The report requested by 
the Proposal is therefore unnecessary and redundant. This position is consistent with the staff's 
history, referred to on page 4 of my letter of January 24, 2012, of permitting exclusion of 
proposals requesting that a company prepare a report on a topic that has already been addressed 
by existing disclosures or other publicly available documents. As a result, the Comp!Uly requests 
that the staff concur that the Proposal may be excluded from the Company's 2012 proxy 
statement under Ru1e 14a-8(i)(10). 

Ifyou have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at 
(630) 623-3154. 'Because we will be:filing a preliminary proxy statement on or about March 5th

, 

we wou1d appreciate hearing from you at your earliest convenience. When a written response to 
this letter is available, I wou1d appreciate your sending it to me bye-mail at 
denise_ home@us.mcd.com. 

Sincerely, 

I 
I
I, 

~ 
cc: John Harrington 

Alan L. Dye and C. Alex Bahn 
Hogan Lovells 

Enclosures 

Denise A. Home 
Corporate Vice President, 
Associate General Counsel and 
Assistant Secretary 

2 See also the supplemental report, which is publicly available at: 
htto:llwww.bbb.org/us/storage/0/Shared%20DocumentsiSuPPLEMENTAL FOOD PLEDGE 2008.pdf 

Document #: 1032077 

mailto:home@us.mcd.com
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2010 


Giving our customers quality, WELL·BEING: McDonald's Holistic Approach 

choice and value . " .... ' 
":.. .' 

CONSUMER- \? .~ \
Whether it's a quick breakfast, lunch on the go or dinner with ': HIGH-QUAlITY ':::¥i::~I'irN··· :COMMUNICATE 'l 

CHOICES ,INFORMATION RESPONSIBLY. , the kids, customers come to McDonald's for quality food at a great .-:OJ

" ...... . value. Our goal is to continuously improve our classic offerings "" "- ......... .- .

and increase the number and variety of new options that deliver 

the great taste and balance our customers seek. 


In addition to an evolving array of menu items, we also offer 
. many ways for customers to learn about the nutrition information 

of our food. We pay particular attention to our offerings for 
children and how we communicate about them to both children 
and their parents. 

With guidance from our Global Advisory Council (GAC), we 

continue to evolve our overall approach, while supporting our 

individual markets in meeting the specific needs and requirements 

of their local cultures and governments. Since 2004, the GAC 

has provided McDonald's guidance on key areas such as global 

nutrition labeling, McDonald's tlwhat i eat, what i do" children's 

well-being platform, the development of internal metrics to gauge 

our progress, and approaches for motivating children to eat 

more fruits and vegetables. 
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NUTRITION AND WELL-BEING 

CHOICE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

McDonald's is enhancing the nutrition profile 
of core products while continuing to introduce 
a range of new choices. For example: 

Lower Sodium Chicken - McDonald's Canada 
has reduced the amount of sodium in all of 
its menu items featuring grilled chicken. For 
example, the Chicken Snack Wrap includes a 
sodium-reduced tortilla. chicken and ranch 
sauce, resulting in a total sodium reduction 
of nearly one-third (32%). 

Whole Grain Any Time -All US. restaurants 
have begun offering"Fruit & Maple Oatmeal:' 
a delicious and wholesome snack that has 
two servings of whole grains. a half cup of 
fruit. maple flavor. brown sugar and a touch 
of cream. Available all day, it is low in fat. an 
excellent source of fiber. a good source of 
vitamin Cand only 290 calories. 

Heort Foundation TIck-Approved Meals 
McDonald's Australia works with the Heart 
Foundation to identify McDonald's meals 
that meet the strict criteria needed to earn 
the Heart Foundation TIck. This symbolWHAT WE'VE ACCOMPLISHED 
indicates for customers that the meals have 
been independently tested and contain le~sNEXT-GENERATION HAPPY MEALS 
than 2% saturated fat. virtually no trans fat 

Over the last several years, Happy Meal offerings around the world have been enhanced to . and at least one serving (758l of vegetables. 
offer a range of side and drink options such as yogurt, fruit bags, carrots, apple slices, corn 
cups, soy milk, water and juices. After a multi-year effort to increase the breadth and depth of .. 
Happy Meal choice items, we now offer a fruit, vegetable or dairy option for Happy Meals in all 
of our top nine markets. Moving forward, we continue to seek ways to expand choice options 
and improve the overall nutritional profile of the Happy Meal. 

In an effort to further enhance tlw Happy Meal experience, McDonald's France encouraged 
kids to eat more fruit in 2010 with their ales Mercredis a Croquer" (Crunchy Wednesdays). On 
the first Wednesday of each month, kids received a free bag of apple slices and grapes with 
the purchase of a Happy Meal McDonald's USA is currently testing the concept of including an 
additional fruit or vegetable side option in every Happy Meal. They are also testing a breakfast 
Happy Meal that would include at least one serving of fruit. 

We find thatthe best Happy Mea Ichoice ideas tend to originate at the market level and 
then travel around our System. Corn cu·ps were first introduced in China in 2006 and are now 
offered in Japan, South Africa, Malaysia and multiple countries in latin America. We are also 
seeing more beverage options in our Happy Meals around the world, including soy milk, 
natural fruit juices and flavored waters. 

What We're Made Of 25 
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NUTRITION AND WELL-BEING 

MAKING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FUN 

In May 2010, McDonald's launched a Global Happy Meal promotion featuring the characters 
from DreamWorks' Shrek Forever After"'. The promotion ran in the majority of our major 
markets and was translated into nine languages. 

Advertising and packaging featured fruit, vegetable and dairy items such as carrots, apple 
slices or milk. There were also interactive games such as a pop-out Puss in Boots who makes 
drinking milk more fun. Online activities included: 

Animated music videos featuring fun .choracters like the "Yummivore" and focusing on fruits, 
vegetables and dairy 

MAKING A COMMITMENTTO 

MARKET RESPONSIBLY 


McDonald's understands the importance 

of responsible marketing practices, and we 

take our communication with children and 

families seriously. McDonald's Children's 

Global Marketing Guidelines continue to 


. provide a cQmmon set of rules for responsible 
communication to children in our markets 
around the world. 

Interactive games featuring Shrek and his friends choosi~g fruits and vegetables' Building on this, five of our major markets 
- Australia, Brazil, Canada, tv'\exico and

Celebrity lurich examples detailing what food choices Shrek characters prefer the United States - have committed 

Like all of our advertising, this campaign followed our Children's Global Marketing Guidelines: 

1. Communicate ta children balanced food choices that fit within a child's nutritional needs. 

2. Use our licensed characters and properties to encourage activity and balanced food choices 
for children to make food, such as fruit and vegetables. fun to eat. 

3. Promote to children positive messages that support their well-being, body, mind and spirit. 

4. Provide nutrition information for our food to help parents and families make informed 

food choices. 


5- Engage the support ofsubject matter experts and informed third parties to help guide 
our efforts for children and families worldwide. 

to Food Marketing Pledges for Kids. 
McDonald's Europe has also committed to a 
comprehensive set of responsible marketing 
principles.The pledges vary by market and 
circumstances, but generally state that the 
food McDonald's features in advertising 
to children must meet specific nutritional 
criteria (including defined levels of calories, 
fat, sodium, etc.). In the United Kingdom, 
McDonald's ensures that all Happy Meal 
advertising includes the government's "five
a-day" message, which promotes eating at 
least five portions of fruits and vegetables 
each day. 

. McDo~ald's 2010 Worldwide Corporate Responsibility Report 
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MORE WAYS TO GET NUTRITION INFORMATION 

Information is power, but only if it is accessible and easy to understand. That's why 
McDonald's puts nutrition information in the hands of its customers in as many ways as 
possible. All of our markets use two or more of the following methods: 

McDonald's websites Third-party websites 

Mobile devices Packaging 

Brochures Trayliners 

Tall-free phone lines Voice-activated information 

McDonald's also complies with local laws and regulations, such as menu board labeling in 
the US. We will continue to provide innovative and effective ways to ensure customers can 
easily access the information they are seeking. . 

CHALLENGES AHEAD 

It is clear that nutrition and well-being will 
remain a topic of significant interest to 
society for the foreseeable future. Opinions 
on how to address the challenges will 
continue to evolve, and McDonald's will 
continue to listen, learn and identify ways 
todomore. 

The world is changing. and consumer 
expectations continue to evolve. That's why 
McDonald's continues to provide expanded 
menu choices and nutrition information to 
our consumers. Local regulatory actions 
related to nutritional content. information
sharing and mar!<eting are increasing. 
McDonald's will continue not only to meet 
these changing regulations, but also to 
provide leadership and dialogue with experts 
and third parties, using our influence, skills 
and resources to playa role in this arena. We 
will do our part, and look for ways to join 
others to do more. 

2011-2013 GOALS 

Accelerate and expand food and beverage 
choices containing fruit and vegetables 
across our menu 

Increase awareness offruit, vegetabie 
. and dairy options for children available an . 
our menu 

What We're Made Of 
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WELL-BEING, Mdlonald's Hollstlc:Approacll 

MCDONALD'S 2008 GLOBAL ADVISORY 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 

Harvey Anderson 
PhD, Nutrition, University ofToronto, Toronto, CA 

Tom Baranowski 
PhD, Professor of Pediatrics, Baylor College of 
Medicine, Houston,TX 

France Bellisle 
PhD, Nutrition, University of Paris, Paris. FR 

Dennis Bier 
MD, PhD; Director, USDA Children's Nutrition 
Research Center at Baylor College of Medicine; 
Chairman, 10M Food and Nutrition Board, 
Houston,TX 

Adam Drewnowski 
PhD, MA; Prevention & Treatment of Obesity, 
University ofWashington at Seattle, WA 

Paul Gately 
PhD, Professor of Exercise and Obesity, Leeds 

WHAT WE SERVE AND WHAT WE SAY ... 

HELPING CUSTOMERS MAKE THE RIGHT.CHOICES 


McDonald's is committed to the well-being of our customers. We work together 
with our employees. franchisees and our suppliers to s'erve a balanced array of 
quality food products. and to provide the information needed to make individual 
choices. 

There is increasing concern about obesity rates and related risks to well-being 
among consumers, governments, NGOs, and health and nutrition experts. We 
take these issues seriously, and we are working to do what we can as a company 
to positively influence the situation. We know we cannot address the problems 
alone, but we are committed to being part of the solution. 

As always, we encourage a "freedom within the framework" mindset and support 
the development of best practices in our individual markets and areas of 
the world. We know a "one size fits all" does not fit well within the McDonald's' 
System. So we support innovations that meet the needs of specific countries 
or regions. 

ENGAGING WITH THE EXPERTS - THE MCDONALD'S GLOBAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Our Global Advisory Council (GAC) is an international team of independent experts assembled by 
McDonald's to provide us with professional guidance in the areas of nutrition and children's well
being. The Council plays a vital role in helping us to continuously evolve our thinking and approach in 
these areas. Members provide us with valuable insights, dir!!ction and recommendations i[lbout how 
to continue delivering a more beneficial experience to children and families. 

Since 20040 the GAC has provided McDonald's guidance on key areas such as: 

Global nutrition labeling 

McDonald's "What ieat, what i do· children's well-being platform 
Metropolitan University, Leeds. UK Potential risks and issues in the marke!place 
WimSaris Future trends .
MD, PhD; Professor of Human Nutrition, 
University of Maastricht, Maastricht, '. 
Netherlands 

Ricardo Uauy 
MD, PhD; President, International Union of 
Nutrition Scientists London, UK 

Gary Wittert 
MD, PhD; Nutrition, University of Adelaide 
School of Medicine, Adelaide, AIJS 
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NUTRITION AND WELL-BEING - A HOLISTIC APPROACH 

MCDONALD'S FRANCE - BEING CHILDREN'S FAVORITE 
RESTAURANTS GIVES US RESPONSIBILITIES 

The McDonald's France strategy for achieving holistic well-being for kids is a great example 
of putting a comprehensive approach into practice. In 2007. McDonald's France launched a 
comprehensive set of cO!Jlmitments that epitomize a holistic approach to children's wetl-being. 
Building on best practices In France and other parts of the McDonald's System. these commitments 
establish a specific framework designed to guide the company as it strives to be responsible to 
children. their families and the world at large. 

Quality and safety - This is the first priority across all McDonald's markets and in every 
McDonald's restaurant McDonald's France is committed to upholding these standards and 
pursuing additional policies and procedures to ensure the safety and quality of McDonald's . 
products for all consumers. 

Happy Meal choice - Adjusting to the taste preferences and dietary needs ofconsumers is 
an ongoing priority for the entire McDonald's System. Choice in Happy Meals is especially 
important McDonald's France Happy Meals offer a choice ofmeat. frsh, vegetables. mineral 
water. dairy products and fruits. In addition. optioris for balanced meals are regu/Orly 
recommended to consumers at the restaurant counter. 

Responsible marlcetlng - McDonald's France airs advertising only during television programs 
that are watched by both parents and children. Advertisements are not broadcast during 
programs designed solely for consumption by children. In addition. Ronald Gym 'Clubs and 
various physical activity programs encourage children to engage in sports. 

Environmental responsibility - Preserving the environment is a priority for the entire 
McDonald's System. McDonald's France continues :to make enhancements in all aspects of 
its operations to minimize environmenta.l impacts. For example. in many French restaurants. 
used cooking oil is transformed into biodiesel and used in McDonald's delivery fleet, and 
environmental education programs to help children understand how they can minimize their 
impacts are currently under development 

Responsible Food for a Sustainable Future 
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NUTRITION AND WELL-BEING - PRODUCTS 

IIA lot of people ore a little bit 
surprised when they hear that 
McDonald's has a chef, and they say, 
'Well, McDonald's is just hamburgers.. : 
Idon't think people really truly 
understand all of the different 
evolutions that the McDonald's menu 
has gone through over the years." 

-Chef Dan Caudreaut. McDonald's USA 

LOTS OF FLEXIBILITY AND REGIONAL VARIETY TO MEET 
CUSTOMER PREFERENCES 

Many equate the Golden Arches with classics such as the Big Mac and our world-famous French fries. 
These consumer favorites are part of our core menu. but we have continued to expand our selection 
of food and beverage choices to meet the diverse needs and preferences of customers in every 
country where we operate. 

For example. McDonald's India has a menu with vegetarian selections to suit local tastes. Chicken 
and fish choices are offered. but no beef or pork items. Israel has both kosher and non-kosher 
restaurants. We've also introduced a line of Premium Salads in the majority of our nine largest 
markets and several Premium Chicken offerings, including smaller portion-sized offerings like the 
Petit Plaisir sandwiches in France and chicken wrap choices in Germany. the UK and the U.S. 

FOOD OPTIONS FOR CHILDREN 

Our Happy Meals provide portion sizes suitable for young children. They also deliver essential 
nutrients that growing children need-protein. calcium, vitamins A and C. and others. In our Happy 
Meals. we deliver choices in the form of entree. side-dish and beverage options that help balance 
children's preferences with their nutritional needs. In all of our nine largest markets. we have added 
fruit and/or vegetable options such as fruit bags. cherry tomatoes. whole grain com cups and Apple 
Dippers. Yogurt desserts with fruit are also available in most of these markets. as are sugar-free 
soft drinks. 100% fruit juice is on a number of menus worldwide. 

In many markets. customers can mix and match main course. side beverage and dessert choices to 
create custom-tailored Happy Meals. For example: 

McDonald's France offers a choice ofentrees. three side dishes, fruit bags. nine beverages and 
three desserts. Sides include cherry tomatoes and two types ofpott;lto offerings. Beverages 
include bottled water; two juice options and a soft drink with no added sugar. For dessert. 
customers may choose a drinkable applesauce or a yogurt drink. 

----_._------- -----------------------
Happy Meal choices in the UK include carrotsticks. bottled water; juice, a soft-drink with no 
sugar added and semi-skimmed. organic milk. along with a fruit bog side/dessert. 

In Hong Kong. Happy Meal choices include whole grain corn ormango-fruit yogurt as sides, 
and for beverages. juice. lOW-fat milk orsoy milk. 

In the US .• Happy Meals can be ordered with Apple Dippers and 100% apple juice or 1% 
low-fat milk. 

McDonald's Australia offers a range ofpasta choices developed especially for children. 
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NUTRITION AND WELL-BEING - PRODUCTS 

GIVINGCONSU~ERS WHAT THEY WANT ••• REDUCING AND ELIMINATING TRANS FATS 

In response to customer requests, and as part of our ongoing dedication to offering quality products and balanced choices, McDonald's restaurants in a 
number of markets have eliminated - or substantially reduced-the trans fatty acids (TFAs) in theirfood offerings. 

McDonald's USA 

All McDonald's USA restaurants now serve 
fried menu items with 0 grams of trans fat per 
labeled serving. This includes French fries, hash 
browns, all chicken choices and the Filet-D-Fish 
sandwich. 

After spending several years working with our 
suppliers to develop and test many different 
cooking oil'options, McDonald's USA selected 
a canola oil blend that delivers the great 
taste McDonald's customers expect at our 
restaurants. 

McDonald's USA also successfully reformulated 
the baked goods on its national core menu 
to deliver 0 grams of trans fat per labeled 
serving. This includes McGriddles, biscuits and 
McDonaldland cookies. Apple pies and baked 
cookies were on track to be reformulated by the 
endof2ooB. 

McDonald's Australia 

In 2004 McDonald's Australia introduced 
a canola oil blend containing less than 20% 

saturated and trans fat Two years later, a 
second-generation alternative cooking oil was 
introduced. The current oil is a blend of canola 
and high-oleic sunflower oil. It is virtually 
TFA-free, contains less than 12% saturated fat, 
and is high in monounsaturated fat. The canola 
oil used in the blend comes from seeds grown 
by carefully selected local farmers who meet 
stringent quality standards. 

French fries, Filet-O-Fish, Chicken McNuggets, 
McChicken, Hot Apple Pie, hash browns and 
Crumbed Chicken Breast Filets are all cooked in 
the premium oil blend. 

McDonald's Europe 

McDonald's Europe has nearly completed its 
plan to substantiaUy reduce TFAs in its cooking 
oils in more than 6,300 McDonald's restaurants 
across the continent. The new oil blends are 
the result of years of intensive research and 
planning in conjunction with suppliers to 
improve the nutritional value of the cooking oil 
used and to guaral)tee sufficient availability of 
the products to meet needs across Europe. 

McDonald's Europe replaced the previously 
used rapeseed and sunflower oils with blends 
containing high-oleic (low-linolenic) rapeseed 
oil and/or high-oleic sunflower oil. Doing this 
achieved a significant reduction in the TFA 
content (down to a maximum of 2%) while 
limiting the saturated fat content to a maximum 
of12%.The change of cooking oils substantially 
reduces TFAs in French fries, fried chicken and 
fish products, fried pies and other promotional 
fried products. 
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NUTRITION AND WEL.L.-BEING - INFORMATION 

WHEN IT COMES TO NUTRITION, THE MORE YOU KNOW, 
THE BETTER 

Experts agree that being able to read and understand nutrition labels is essential to making informed 
dietary choices. We couldn't agree more. McDonald's was one of the first restaurant companies in the 
world to provide customers with nutrition information about the products we offer back in 1973. 

Since then, the ways we make our nutrition information available have evolved with emerging 
technology. For some years, we offered it on in-store trayliners, posters and/or brochures. Then we 
began offering it on the Web, and in 2006, on our packaging. Our expansion of alternative sources of 
nutrition information helps consumers make informed choices based on facts, not perceptions . 

. THE NUTRITION INFORMATION INITIATIVE 
AND BEYOND 

As projected, we completed rollout ofthe 
Nutrition Information Initiative (Nil) to 20,000 

restaurants worldwide by the end of 2006. This 
industry-leading initiative provides easy-to
understand and globally relevant bar chart icons 
to illustrate the number of ~alories, fat, sodium/ 
salt, carbohydrates and protein in most of our 
core products. 

The development of this iconic approach to 
communicating nutrition information involved 
extensive research and consultation wIth our 
Global Advisory Council. the McDonald's Europe 
Nutritionist Steering Group, other independent 
experts and government officials. We also 
solicited customer perspectives on the most 
user-friendly ways to communicate nutrition 
information. 

The reSUlting format enables customers to 
grasp, at a glance, how our food can fit into a 
balanced diet. For example: 

The format focuses on the five elements 
experts agree are most relevant to consumer 
understanding of nutrition: calories, protein, 
fat, carbohydrates and sodium/salt 

For each element. the percentage of the 
daily recommended intake the product 
provides is indicated. 

The format is icon-based and designed to 
be understood independent of language. 
And although it provides a global model. it is 
flexible enough to be adapted to local needs. 

customs. menus and regulations. 

INFORMING CONSUMERS IN THE FUTURE 

We are reviewing the effectiveness of the Nil 
and exploring other ways to make nutrition 
information practical for today's consumer. 
Many Mc.Donald's local business units are 
already using the latest advancements in 
technology to make nutrition information 
even more available. In several of our markets. 
customers can create their own McDonald's 
meal and get its nutrition facts - all with afew 
key strokes on a computer. McDonald's Japan 
uses a code on packagingthat allows customers 
to access nutrition information via web-enabled 
cell phones. 

While we continuously work internally and with 
outside experts to develop better ways to 
communicate nutrition information, we are also 
committed to complying with local laws and 
regulations that lead to alternative methods 
of informing consumers.The recent legislation 
involving menu board labeling in some US. 
communities is an example. 

We are not sure that menu board labeling is the 
most effective way to enable our customers 
to make individual choices, but we are in 
compliance with laws and regulations that 
have been implemented. We will continue to 
monitpr the effectiveness of this approach. and 
we remain confident that as customers learn 
more about the nutrition profiles of our food 
and the choice and balance we offer. it will 
reflect positively on our commitment to serving 
responsible food. 
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NUTRITION AND WELL-BEING - MARKETING GUIDELINES 

FOOD COMMUNICATIONS - HOW AND WHAT WE ARE 
TELLING OUR CUSTOMERS 

First and foremost. we are commItted to communicating responsibly. Second. we want to use our 
brand to make a difference. For many years. our global marketing guidelines have helped to ensure 
that our advertising and marketing are dear. appropriate and truthful and address age-appropriate 
communications to children. 

This year. we strengthened our position through enhancements to our Global Children's Marketing 
Guidelines, which further unified our system around a common set of principles for marketing 
to children. Ultimately. they will further improve our strategic framework and guidance to the 
McDonald's System to keep improving our performance in regard to responsible marketing practices 
to children. 
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MCDONALD'S CHILDREN'S MARKETING 
GLOBAL GUIDELINES 

Communicate to children that fit within 
a child's nutritional needs. 

Use our licensed characters and properties 

to encouroge activity and balanced food 

choices for children to make food. such as 

fruit and vegetables, fun to eat . 


. Promote positive messages to children 

that support their well-being. body, mind 

and spirit. 
 BRINGING THE MARKETING GUIDELINES TO LIFE 


Provide nutrition information for our food 
 Implementation ofthe marketing guidelines is facilitated by ourworldwide marketing officers.The 
to help parents and families make informed guidelines are used by marketing agencies with whom we work to communicate about McDonald's 
food choices. products at country.and regional levels. Bringing the guidelines to life has taken many innovative forms. 

Engage the support ofsubject-matter For example:--_..__...._------ experts and informed third parties 
Featuring licensed characters on packaging forf!uit bogs. carrot sticks. and milk in the UKto help guide our efforts for children and 

families worldwide. Sponsoring activities involving Ronald McDonald appearances and educationalprograms for 
.. _._--_._--------

children on a variety ofwellness topics in Brazil 
------..-.. - ._---------_._------------_._-_._----

Launching a series of advertisements with Chinese Olympic athletes to promote food quality 
and safety in China 

Consistently featuring active children playing outside in commercials in Japan 

Implementing a long-term advertIsing program fOCUSing on fruits and vegetables in France 
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NUTRITION AND WELL-BEING - MARKETING GUIDELINES 

DEMONSTRATING LEADERSHIP - MARKET

LEVEL ADVERTISING INITIATIVES 


In some markets. we have collaborated with 
others in the food service industry and NGOs 
to further improve our marketing practices to 
children. 

McDonald's USA 

In November 2006, McDonald's USA signed on, 
as one of10 charter members, to the Council for 
Better Business Bureau's Children's Food and 
Beverage Advertising Initiative. As part of the 
initiative. McDonald's USA announced specific 
pledges to use advertising and marketing 
resources to promote children's well-being. 
National commercials geared toward children 
under 12 feature only meals that meet specific 
nutrition criteria consistent with healthy 
dietary choices (no more than 600 calories, no 
more than 35% of calories from fat and 10% of 
calories from saturated fat and no more than 
35% total sugar by weight). McDonald's USA 
also advertises healthy lifestyle messages and 
limits use of third-party licensed characters to 
scenarios that promote healthy lifestyle choices. 

McDonald's Canada 

McDonald's Canada signed on, as a charter 
member. to a similar Canadian initiative in which 
participants agree to devote at.least 50% of 
their advertisements directed to children under 
12 to the promotion of healthy dietary choices 
and/or active living messages. 

McDonald's Europe 

McDonald's Europe, which encompasses 
.39 countries with different legislative and 
marketing environments, is in the process of 
developing a number of ideas which add to the 
initiatives already undertaken on a market 
by market level. Europe has a comprehensive 
balanced lifestyles framework based on 3 
pillars: expanded menu choice (including Happy 
Meal menu items such as carrot sticks, fruit 
bags, juices and milk products), consumer
friendly nutrition information and investing in 
partnerships and incentives to promote physical 
activity, particularly among children. 
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NUTRITION AND WELL-BEING - MARKETING GUIDELINES 

USING OUR BRAND TO MAKE ADIFFERENCE 

We've long been known for encouraging kids and adults alike to get active through sponsorships like 
the Olympics and the FIFA World Cup. Additional country-level. local and franchisee-led programs 
have provide~. an outlet. and an incentive, for physical activity for decades. 

We all know that fun. exciting activities are what inspire children. So they're a great way to deliver 
positive messages. Partnering with entertainment organizations like DreamWorks Studios and NGOs 
like Conservation International (CI) has allowed us to provide a meaningful. relevant experience for 
children - and deliver fun with a purpose. 

Dreamworks (Shrek the Third) 

McDonald's 2007 worldwide promotion of 
DreamWorks' Shrek the Third was the single 
biggest promotion of fruit. vegetables and milk 
in our brand's history. In the U.s~ McDonald's 
celebrated Shrekthe Third with "Go for Green" 
messaging, showcasing a variety of food choices, 
including Premil!m Salads. Premium Chicken 
Sandwiches. and a Happy Meal with Chicken 
McNuggets, Apple Dippers and low-fat white 
or chocolate mil~ served in our child-friendly 
containers. We also launched afun new website 
that encouraged greater participation in 
physical activity. 

Dreamworks [The Bee Movie) 

With our 2007 promotion of DreamWorks' 
Kung Fu Panda we continued using licensed 
charactersto promote our fruits, vegetable and 
milk offerings. We also joined with our long-time 
partner CI to include eco-friendly messages in 
our television, print. radio and online promotion 
components. In addition. we used our new 
website to help children take steps to promote 
environmental preservation and pledged funds 
to support Cl's efforts to protect critical bee 
habitats in South Africa and Mexico. 

Dreamworks [Kung Fu Panda) 

In June of2008, as part of the DreamWorks 
Kung Fu Panda movie release, we partnered 
with CI to protect wild pandas. one of the 
earth's most threatened species. As part of 
this effort, we featured information on Happy 
Meal packaging and online to educate children 
and families on the plight of the panda. We also 
contributed to CI's global panda conservation 
program. which supports 'Panda Guardians"
nature reserve staff, researchers and "panda 
cams: which facilitate scientific exploration 
without disturbing pandas in their native habitat. 

Endangered Species Happy Meal 

In August 2008, McQonald's Europe partnered 
with CI to launch an Endangered Animals 
Happy Meal devoted to building awareness 
of endangered animals, the destruction of 
their habitats and simple steps to take to 
lessen individual environmental impacts. Each 
Happy Meal included information about the 
threat to eight animals, how they are becoming 
endangered and how we can ali work together to 
protect them. 

LOOKING FORWARD 

CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

Since we launched our increased efforts on nutrition and well-being in 2003. our ongoing challenge has been finding additional ways to make 
positive impacts on the lives ofchildren and theirfamities. While we have made substantial progress in the area of increasing menu choices. 
identifying additional balanced food options that are appealing to our consumer base is an area.we will continue to focus on. In general. increased 
menu choices have helped our business grow, and we think that, as more customers become aware of the choices we offer, our efforts will 
contribute to sustainable financial performance for McDonald's. 

GOALS (2008-2010) 

1. Accelerate and expand food and beverage choices for kids. 

2. Continue to enhance children's well-being through programs and initiatives that provide "fun with a purpose!' 

3. Continue to provide useful nutrition information in ways most relevant to today's consumers. 
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PRODUCTS: Balanced Active Lifestyles 

Offering Menu Choice 
·Providing Nutrition Information 
Promoting Physical Activity 
Marketing and Communicating Responsibly 



"McDonald's has long played a leadership role in providing nutrition information. Now, with the Nutrition 
Information Initiative, McDonald's is taking a creative and scientifically sound approach to communicating 
nutrition information, making it more clear and even more accessible for consumers." 
DR. LOUIS SULLIVAN, PRESIDENT EMERITUS, MOREHOUSE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, FORMER U.S. SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES. 

CLINICAL PROFESSOR OF MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SAN FRANCISCO, MEMBER OF McDONALD'S GLOBAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON BALANCED LI FESTYLES 
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OUR PRIORITIES 

AGLOBAL COMMITMENT ,., A LOCAL APPROACH 

The societal trends cited in the Ceres Stakeholder 
Questions and Perspective underline a fundamental 
opportunity for McDonald's. We began in the , 950S 
as a burger destination, at a time when customer 
expectations and needs about nutrition and balanced 
lifestyles were different than they are today, 
Consumer expectations are changing. We are evolving 
along with our customers by providing a wider array of 
options that will enable us to best serve their needs 
for the next 50 years as well as we have for the past 50. 

Research, i(lnovation and collaboration across many sectors are 
required to address these societal trends. Our aim is twofold: 
to continue our efforts to be part of the solution and to build on 
our leadership role in the industry. 

To this end, we are very focused on our Balanced, Active 
Lifestyles (BAL) efforts, which provide our customers with the 
tools to make informed lifestyle choices for themselves and 
the ir families. 

We at McDonald's love totillkiiboUt numbers, and'our"billions '--1 


served" signs have become almost as iconic as the Golden Afches I 

themselves.. Here are's6ine numbers you don't see every day.. /.". 
 J. 	 ~.0· 

'.! 

·1IN 2005 ALONE, OUR WORLDWIDE RESTAURANTS SERVEQ='/" . 

433 million pounds of vegetables, i~luding304 million pounds ~?:·:·:t: . 

mixed greens, 102 million pounds of tomatoes and .::,' '-/:::-. 

9 m~lIion pounds of carrots.. 
 i"' 

...... 
lS; million pounds offruit, including 34 million pounds of apples .. ' '.' ... 

in the US. alon!!:. . . 


34 million pound;;:¢ apples served in the U.s. makes McDonar;i~ 
the restaurant hipu!;try's leading purchaser of apples in the 

. country. ", 

16 million gallons of fruit juice. 

LEADERSHIP STARTS WITH LISTENING 

Our balanced, active lifestyles efforts are based on what our 
customers want and informed by the latest scientific findings 
in the fields of health and nutrition. To achieve our goal to ' 
continuously improve: 

• 	We're. listening to our aJstomers. Their needs, iIlterests and 
opinions about health and nutrition are important to us. 
We recently formed a Global Moms Panel to give us feedback. 
on how best to serve the needs of moms and families around 
the world. 

• We're listening to independent experts on health and 
nutrition. At the corporate level, a Global Advisory Council 
of top academic researchers and fitness experts from 
around the world advises us on a diverse range of SAL issues, 
including many of the major initiatives reported here. 

• We're listening to regional specialists to help guide our local 
initiatives. For example, in Europe, a team of independent 
food spedalists - the Nutritionist Steering Group - advises 
a cross-functional task force of senior-level corporate 
decision-makers about BAL programs.ln Australia, 
McDonald's benefits from advice and recommendations 
from The Food Group of Australia - a team of accredited 
practicing dietitians. 

• 	We're listening to other individuals and organizations 
with expertise in SAL issues. We actively seek outthe 
opinions and insights of organizations like the World Health 
Organization, the International Olympic Committee, other 
non-govemmental organizations (NGOs), health 
professionals, scientific researchers, educators and 
nutrition and fitness experts. 
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DR. HARVEY ANDERSON IOPEN DOORS)McDONALD'S GLOBAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Raised on afann inAlberta, Canada, Dr. HarveyAndersongrewup under
.standing the importance ofproperlyfeeding the animals onwhich his family 

depended. This ultimately ledhim to a career in humannutrition science. 

Dr. Anderson is currently Professor ofNutritional Sciences, Physiology and 

Medical Sciences at the University of Toronto. He first workedwithMcDonald's 

in the late 80s and early 90s. He has been a member ofthe McDonald's Global 

Advisory Council for Balanced. Active Lifestyles since its founding in 2003. 


IIAs nutritionists, we talk about 'energy balance,' a concept 
that most people still don't understand. For the average 
person, it's simply maintaining body weightbyhaving 
input equal output. We also talk about the importance 
of lifestyle, andwe translate that into acts of increased 
activity, like getting on a treadmill McDonald's says, 'Yes, 
that's a part of it, but action is also about doing things. 
Don't just sit there - do something.'" . 

"There's alot of skepticism out there, "When I signup with any company 
but McDonald's really does care as a scientific advisor, I tell themup , 
about the health of children and the front that ifin twoyears I don't see 
consumer - that's one aspect. The we'rehaving anyimpact. I'm done. 
other aspect is the'quality of the food. I wouldn't be with McDonald's ifI 
Serving more than 45 or 50 million didn't fullybelieve they care." 
meals a daywith suchan outstanding' 
food safetyrecord is extraordinary. 

WE AIM TO BE A LEADER IN SUPPORTING WELL-BEING FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES ... 
EVERYWHERE WE DO BUSINESS 

Based on everything we learn from our customers, independent experts. regional specialists and third-party organizations. 
we continue to develop and refine our three-pronged BAL program consisting of Menu Choice, Information and Physical Activity. 

Fl', 

Offer user-friendly nutrition and other Promote simple, fun ways for children and 
information to help people achieve their families to incorporate activity into their 
well-being goals. everyday lives. 

page19 

Offer a diverse range of relevant high 
quality food and beverage choices; in varied 
portion sizes, and served in a clean and 
courteous environment
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WHERE WE ARE: MENU CHOICE 

SERVING THE CHANGING NEEDS 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS 

Many think of the Golden Arches as a place for classics such 
as a Big Mac or our world-famous French fries, which have 
remained favorites with customers around the world thanks 
to their high-quality basic ingredients like meat, fish, bread, 
vegetables and dairy and the fact that they just plain taste . 
good. Today, however, we offer a far broader selection of food 
and beverages to meetthe diverse needs and preferences 
of our customers around the world. And based on our strong 
sales performance, it would appear that our customers are 
responding. 

We've successfully introduced new meal-sized salad selections 
in Australia, Brazil, Canada, Japan, several European countries 
and the U.S. We've begun to offer fresh fruit bags in Europe, 
whole apples in Australia and Brazil and Apple Dippers (bags of 
sliced apples with optional caramel sauce) in Canada and the 
U.S. In addition, yogurt desserts with fruit are available in the 
majority of our nine major markets. 

At the regional and local levels, the concept of choice gets even 
more customer-focused. In Brazil. for example, coconut water 
is on the menu, Our r.estaurants serve rice burgers in Taiwan and 
porridge in the U.K.. 

Above. Menu Choice advertisements 
from France (top) and Italy. 

M,DONAlD's<H...E."..ERWili<TJIE ...."".~."·.·· ~ 
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and food companies in Germany. .... . ". .: 


The foundation analyzed the burgers from variou~ persp~ives. including: 


Look. taste, smell and structure of all elements 


Appropriateness for three separate age groups: childem, young people and adults 


Nutritional value per portion 


Combination with other products such as frenCh fries.and salads 


Microbiological content 


Packaging 


Extent of legal and nutritional informatioria~ p~ovided to cust()mers 


It rated the McDonald's cheeseburger #1. "Tastes like a burger should: 

Stiftung Warentest said. '13eefy and grilled ... Also appropriate for children ... 
With salad and apple juice spritzer, it is awell-balanced principle meal!' 

i_.- .-._ ..--_.---' 
~-
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EXPANDING MENU CHOICES 

Developing an appropriate key 
performance indicator (KPI) for menu 
choice is new territory. We decided to 
start with a focus on the foods that 
experts around the world generally 
agree people should eat more often 
- fruits and vegetables. Specifically. 
the reference used for the development 
of this KPI was a report prepared by 
an international panel of experts as 
part of the development of the World 
Health Organization (WHO}/Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAD) Global 
Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity 
and Health. 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 2005 

Average II of items, per market 
menu, that contain /It least 
1 serving offruit orvegetables 6.4 

Average II of items, per market 
menu, that contain at least 
1/2 a serving offruit or vegetables g.8 

The WHO/FAO expert~' report calls 
for a minimum of 400 grams of fruits 
and vegetables per day. As five is the 
number of daily servings recommended 
by various nutrition authorities. including 
the Department of Health in the U.K. and 
the Produce for Better Health coalition in 
the US .• we determined a serving size by 
dividing the daily recommended amount 
(400g) by the daily recommended number 
of servings (5) to obtain 80 grams as a 
serving size. 

To calculate the KPls, we then conducted 
a comprehensive review of the menus in 
our nine major markets, as of June 2006, 
including core and promotional items. In 
this review, items that contained half and 
full serving sizes of fruit or vegetables 
were identified. This total number. for 
half and full serving sizes, was then 
divided by nine to obtain an average for 
each of the nine major market's menus. 
Because we offer both full meal and side 
dish offerings. as well as vegetables 
on sandwiches, we have included both 
full and half serving sizes for our KPls. 
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Left. The Rice Below. An 
Burger. made of advertisement 
Kalubi beef or spicy communicates 
chicken. served on a Happy Meal menu 
toasted rice patty. choice in Canada. 
was such a hit in 
Taiwan that it will 
be expanded to 
other Asian markets 
this year. 
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PROMOTING CHILDREN'S CHOICES 

Our Happy Meals were originally designed to provide portion 
sizes suitable for young children. and that's stiU the case today. 
They also deliver essential nutrients growing children need 
- protein. calcium. iron and Bvitamins. among others. 

Today. under our balanced, active lifestyles strategy. we are ' .. 
striving to increase Happy Meal options. In a growing number 
of our major markets. customers may mix and match their main 
course. side. beverage and dessert choices to create Happy 
Meals tailored especially for their children's individual needs 
and preferences. 

For example, McDonald's France offers a choice of five 
sandwiches, three side dishes. ten beverages .and two desserts. 
Sides include carrot sticks, as well as two types of French fried 
potatoes. Beverages include bottled water (both flavored and 
unflavored). two juice options and a soft drink with no added 
sugar. And, for dessert. customers may choose a drinkable 
applesauce or a yogurt drink. 

Happy Meal choices in the U.K. also include items such as carrot 
sticks. bottled water. juice and soft drinks (two types) with 
no sugar added, along with l! fruit bag side or dessert and 
semi-skimmed organic milk. McDonald's Brazil offers a choice 
of four main courses: Hamburger. Cheeseburger. McNuggets 
(4) and GriUed Cheese Sandwich. carrots sticks or French fries, 
four beverages. including a fruit drink or coconut water. and as 
an addition, a whole apple or fresh fruit salad. 

CHEF BRIAN FERGUSON IOPEN DOORS'McDONALD'S AUSTRALIA 

Brian Ferguson came to Australia from Ireland as an 
ambitious 18-year-old cook and soon became a banquet . i 
chef for one of Melbourne's most prestigious hotels. 
He joined McDonald's Australia, as Director of Product 
Development, in 2002, bringing with him extensive 
experience in the hospitality and airline industries. 

-I came to McDonald's not knowing -If the public believes in what we're 
much about the quick-service doing, it allows us to then lift the bar 
industry. And Iwas gobsmacked by a little higher. When we launched 
what I saw. I've been in the industry Salads Plus inAustralia. and itwas 
for 35 years and worked·at many verywell accepted, it spurredus on 
five-star establishments. but I have to experiment with other things. 
honestly never seen people work as Before then. I don't think a lot of 
cleanly. safely and efficiently as in a people believed thatMcDonald's 
McDonald's restaurant. could produce a fresh. crisp and tasty 

salad. With continued customer 
support. we had the foundation to 
try and achieve greater things." 
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Right. McDonald'sWHERE WE ARE: NUTRITION INFORMATION 

'People often ask me 
why Icollaborate 
with McDonald's. 
IfI can continue 
to help influence 
McDonald's 
to introduce 
more fruits and 
vegetables, as has 
happened over the 
last few years, it 
can be a powerful 
platform to make 
a difference by 
providing these 
options for more 
than 50 million 
customers a doy: 
DEAN ORNISH,MA 
FDUNDERANDPRESlDENt 
PREVENnVE MEDICINE 

RESeARCH INSTITIITC, 

WNICAl.I'RDf55DROF 

MEDlCINE.INVERSlTYOF 

CAUFORNIA.5AH FRAHClSCO 

Ot.OmIsh"""""'tsond • 
odYl..._ld'sonfood 
andnutritiorL 

Japan uses a code 
on packaging that 
allows customers 
to access nutrition 
information vio 
web-enabled cell 
phones. (Inset) An 
explanation of the 
icons McDonald's 
is usingto present 
nutrition information. 

ENHANCING CUSTOMER KNOWLEDGE 

In a move we hope will revolutionize the industry, we began a 
. major roll out ofprinting nutrition information directly on much 
of our packaging in early 2006 - the first major restaurant 
company to do 50. We believe that our customers should 
have the same easy access to key nutrition. information at 
McDonald's as they do when they shop in the grocery store. 
This will make it easier for our customers to make food choices 
that are right for them and their families. 

OUR NUTRITION INFORMATION INITIATIVE 

When it came to implementation. we wanted to make sure 
we did it right, so we spent a lot of time doing research and 
consulting with our Global AdVisory Council on Balanced, 
Active Lifestyles. the McDonald's Europe Nutritionist Steering 
Group. and other independent experts and government 
officials on what to say and how to say it. Then we spoke with 
our customers tq find out the format they preferred to convey 
nutrition information quickly and simply. 

The result puts essential nutrition information right into our 

customers' hands. in a format that enables them to grasp, at a 

glance, how the food can fit into a balanced diet 


• 	The format focuses on the five elements experts agree 

are most relevant to consumer understanding of nutrition 

- calories. protein, fat, carbohydrates and sodium. 


• 	 For each of these elements. the percentage of the daily 

recommended intake the product provides is indicated. 


• 	The format is icon-based and can be understood independent 
of language. And although it provides a global modeL the 
format is flexible enough to adapt to local needs. customs 
and menus. 

In some markets, we will also be including nutrition information 
in the local government's format, as well as our own. 
For example, McDonald's Europe will be'one of the first 
restaurant companies to use the new pan-European nutrition 
ref~rence values - the Guideline Daily Amounts (GDAs). In the 
U.s. and Canada, the packaging willinclude the official nutrition 
facts panel that is required for packaged foods, along with our 
unique icons and bar chart 

The new packaging debuted in February 2006, in our 

restaurants at the Olympic Winter Games in Torino. By the 

end of 2006. we expect to have it in more than 20,000 of our 

restaurants worldwide. 


A COMMITMENT TO NUTRITION EDUCATION 

Concurrent with the packaging rollout, add"rtional information 
will be added to our regional and local websites and in
restaurant materials to educate customers about the nutrition 
information format and how they can apply it in their daily lives. 

In 200,," some McDonald's regions around the world began 
printing nutrition information about popular menu items 
on their tray liners. For example, in 200,5. five million Happy 
Meal Choice Charts were distributed by McDonald's U.K_ This 
provided parents with easy-to-understand information on the 
major nutrition values of each Happy Meal combination,listing 
child Guideline Oaily Amounts (GDAs) and even recommending 
the top Happy Meal combination as judged by the independent 
Mum's Pane!. 

In addition to these efforts, all our major markets provide 
nutrition information on their websites with a variety of 
additional information intended to help consumers make 
informed choices when dining at McDonald's. 

BETTER INFORMING OUR CUSTOMERS 

Customers obtain information in many different ways. Our 
aim has been to meet their needs though a variety of vehicles 
that make accessing the information more convenient To 
measure our performance in providing nutrition information 
to customers:we are tracking whether this information is 
available in and outside of our restaurants. 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 2004 2005 

Percent of major markets providing 
nutrition information: 

In-restaurant (trayliners and brochures) 100% 100% 

Out-of-restaurant (websites) 100% 100% 
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. WHERE WE ARE: PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
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THINKING GLOBALLY 

As a company with a global presence and a youthful appeal. we 
feel strongly that we should encourage an active and balanced 
lifestyle. especially for young people. 50 we partnered with 
the International Olympic Committee. a group of outstanding· 
athletes and other fitness experts to create the Go Active! 
Program. which provides opportunities for more'targeted 
initiatives at the local level. 

In addition. over the last two years. we have: 

• Expanded Ronald McDonald's role as an advocate and 
role model for balanced. active lifestyles. Ronald began 
appearing in a new show. "Go Active! with Ronald: available 
for community events and other appropriate programs in 
seven countries. 

• 	Revamped our global website, goactive.com. to focus on 
moms and families. The website inc:ludes personal fitness 
assessmenttools. a resource library. an interactive "virtual 
trainer" to help create personalized fitness programs and 
other tips to help parents make sure that their families eat a 
balanced diet and get regular exercise. 

• Leveraged our corporate sponsorships to promote activity. 
We are doing this in a number of ways. First. we have a role 
as a TOP (The Olympic: Partner) sponsor and the official 
restaurant ofthe Olympic Games and the Athlete Village. 
We have committed to continuing our Olympic sponsorship 
through 2012, including our role as the exclusive worldwide 
sponsor ofthe annual Olympic Day Run. We also sponsor 
the FIFA (Federation Internationale de Football Association) 
World CUll'" and the UEFA (Union of European Football 
Associations) championship games. 

ACTING LOCALLY 

Around the world. our local business units and owner/operators 
support a variety of local youth and family sports and other 
physical activity programs. Examples include: 

• 	McDonald's Canada's Go Active! Fitness Challenge. Launched 
nationally in 2005- the challenge comprises six exercises 
which elementary school students complete and then use to 
measure their individual improvement over the course of the 
school year. More than 29.000 students from 329 schools 
across Canada participated in the challenge in 2005106. 

Participating schools earned CAD :;200 per participating 
class - up to CAD :;500 per school - in physical education 
credits toward new gym equipment 

• 	McDonald's Korea is collaborating with professional soccer 
teams to offer a soccer skills development program for 
school-age boys and girls. This program addresses perceived 
local deterrents to physical activity. including strong social 
pressures for academic achievement and a lack of sufficient 
playgrounds and other recreational facilities. It is a fresh 
concept in the country because it offers all Korean children 
equal opportunities to participate. Co-educational and 
offered free of charge. unlike most junior soccer programs. it 
is expected to benefit more than 3.500 children this year. 

• 	McDonald's France MRonald Gym Clubs!'These new PlayPlace 
concepts feature engaging activity zones for climbing. 

. obstac:le races. stationary bike riding. dance and basketbalL 
Eight clubs have been opened. and an additional nine are 
scheduled to open in 2006. 

• 	McDonald's USA Passport to Play. This unique physical 
education curriculum. offered free of charge to elementary 
school physical education teachers. helps children learn 
about and actually play games from 15 countries around the 
world. In 2005 31.000 elementary schools across the country 
received the curriculum kit. and we estimate that seven 
million children enjoyed 16 million hours of educational play. 

For left.The Go 
Active! website. 
www.goactlve. 
com. encourages 
customers to lead 
balanced. active 
lifestyles though 
suchfeatures as 
afamily fitness 
toolkit. tip of the 
week and interactive 
personal trainer. 

Left. McDonald's is 
an Official Sponsor 

. of the FIFA World 

. Cup Games. We 
leverage Ronald 
McDonald to 
communicate our 
commitmentto 
balanced. active 
lifestyles though 
ads such as this. 
which shows 
Ronald's shoes with 
soccer deats. 
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WHERE WE ARE: MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS PRACTICES 

Above. McDonald's 
Japan has created 
a Food Education 
Time website, 
accessible by 
elementary and 
junior high school 
students, to 
increase awareness 
ofthe importance 
of a balanced, 
active lifestyle. 

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS PRACTICES 

As an influential global advertiser, we feel our responsibility 
is to communicate openly and honestly about our products, as 
well as to promote the basic tenets of the BAL program, and 
thereby take advantage of the opportunity to contribute to 
individual lifestyle choices., 

In the past several years. we have used our marketing expertise 
and resources to help inform consumers about the keys to 
balanced. active lifestyles in simple. fun ways that can motivate 
positive change. 

In March 200s. we launched a global public education initiative 
to help consumers better understand the essential concept 
of energy balance. The creative core of the program brings 
the concept to life in a brief. personally engaging message 
"it's what i eat and what i do~ 

...It's what i eat and what i do"is part of a larger effort to 
provide education and promote balanced. active lifestyles to 
children and families. Related public service initiatives include: 

• 	 In 2004 and 200s. McDonald's UK created a series of 
informational advertiSements featuring animated characters 
called the YumChums (pictured top center). These colorful 
characters explain, through song and dance. how to keep fit 
and happy by eating a balanced diet. drinking enough fluids 
and exercising. 

• 	 In mid-2oos. we debuted a new television commerciaL Come 
Out and Play, which features Ronald McDonald getting 
children up off the couch and involved in a variety of outdoor 
sports activities. The commercial has so far aired in 19local 
markets around the world. 

• 	McDonald's Japan's Food Education Time website (pictured 
left) provides nutrition, energy and health management 
information along with information on food safety. Content 
from the site is used in elementary and junior high schools 
around the country to increase awareness of the importance 
of a balanced diet and healthy lifestyle among young childre'n 
and teens. To develop the site, McDonald's Japan partnered 
with the Association of Cooperation and Education (ACE) 
and NHK International. a company that produces educational 
television programs and teaching materials for the NHK 
Education channel. Development of additional nutrition. 
health management and food safety curriculum materials and 
classroom activities is underway. 

Right. In 2004 and 
2005. McDonald's 
U.K. created 
the non-branded 
characters, 
YumChums. who 
help inform 
children about 
the need to eat 
a balanced diet 
and pursue an 
active lifestyle. 

SENDING RESPONSIBLE MESSAGES 

Our marketing and advertising standards require our 
communications to: 

• 	Advocate a balanced. active lifestyle for children and. where 
appropriate, reflect this in our marketing and advertising. 

• Offer appropriate food portion sizes. consistent with our 
Happy Meal standards, and avoid portraying the consumption 
of our food products in inappropriate situations. 

• 	Not seek to undermine the authority. judgment or 
responsibility of parents or guardians. 

• 	Not imply a psychological. soda I or physical superiority by 
using McDonald's products. 

• 	Use celebrities and partnerships in ways that are age-
appropriate. 

The standards also define the appropriate role for Ronald 
McDonald. stating that his primary role is to inform and 
entertain and that he is our ambassador for balanced. active 
lifestyles. 

McDonald's employees are responsible for awareness of 
these general marketing and advertising principles. Those 
whose work involves brand-related communications and/or 
use of McDonald's trademarks must comply with the specific 
policies and standards that expand on the principles. This same 
expectation applies to our suppliers and our public relations 
and advertising agencies, To help ensure an understanding of 
our advertising and marketing guidelines and their practical 
applications. we have initiated an interactive online training 
module for marketing staff and advertising agencies. 

Marketing departments and agencies around the world 
regularly review planned advertisements and other marketing 
materials for compliance with our standards. 
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OUR PARTICIPATION IN VOLUNTARY 
SELF-REGULATORY PROGRAMS 

We seek to play an active role in fostering responsible self
regulation of advertising and marketing practices. 

In Canada, for example, we were a founding member of and 
remain actively involved in Concerned Children's Advertisers 
(CCA). Through this organization, leading Canadian companies 
collaborate to produce and deliver public service advertising 
and education campaigns on issues important to children's 
lives. CCA also plays an active role in upholding the Canadian 
government's system of codes and standards for responsible 
advertising for children 

We are actively involved in the self-regulatory process 
in the US. as a member of the Supporters' Council of the 
Children's Advertising Review Unit (CARU), the self-regulatory 
body that is supported by industry to foster the truth and 
appropriateness of advertising for children. Its Self-Regulatory 
Guidelines for Children's Advertising embody high standards 
with which national advertising is expected to comply. 

We have developed internal policies that govern our advertising 
and marketing communications and continue to revise these 
policies to reflect the current environment These policies 
complement numerous country-specific voluntary business and 
industry standards, many of which are based on the principles 
articulated in the International Chamber of Commerce code of 
advertising practice. 

OUR CHALLENGES & THE FUTURE 

OUR CHALLENGES 

EVALUATING NUTRITION CONTENT AROUND THE WORLD 

With more than 30,000 restaurants in 118 countries - many of them serving menu 
items that appeal to local tastes and cultural preferences - we face a major 
challenge in gathering, organizing and communicating the nutrition values of foods 
and beverages served to our more than 50 million guests around the world every 
day. We are, therefore, developing a new global database to maintain detailed 
information about 0 ur offerings. 

We have also established new procedures to determine nutrition values and 
manage changes in ingredients that would affect nutrition profiles. These will help 
to provide current and accurate nutrition information to our customers around the 
world on an ongoing basis. 

We accept that we need to enhance our credibility. It is clear that there is a " 
significant gap between our own internal commitment to balanced, active lifestyles 
and the public's perception. This is a challenge we must continue to address. We 

" must work harder, listen even more, engage with more stakeholders and refine our 
balanced, active lifestyle programs and policies to gain more trust and confidence 
from the public on these issues. 

THE FUTURE 

In the next several years, we aim to advance our balanced, active lifestyles 
efforts by: 

o 	 Continuing to develop new menu offerings that provide our customers with a 
range of choices that correspond to their needs and preferences and can fit into 
a balanced diet 

0" Developing more Happy Meal choices, including new entree offerings arid 
non-carbonated beverages without added sugar. " 

o 	 Sticking to our timetable for phasing in our new nutrition information initiative " 
for core packaging items. 

o 	 Continuing to assess, listen, learn and evolve our policies and marketing and 

communications practices so that we can continue our special regard for 

young people. 


o 	 Expanding our engagement with experts to ensure that we are guided by the 

best scientific information and insight. 
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PRODUCTS 

When it comes 
to our·food, 

our values are one ofour most 
important ingredients. 

As A FOOD SBIlVICB COMPANY, WB POCUS HARD O~ COOKING THl! PBRPlICT FluINCK 

fry and making sure we serve safe, high-qua1ity beef; fish and poul~ But we also 

focus on our customers and all ofthe tiliJlfi' they care about. These days, maintaining 

a balanced lifestyle for themselves and their fiunilies is high on the list. That's why \WI 

maintain strict standards for high-qualityingredi~ts and continue to enhance existing 

menu items and develop new choices lilce mea1-size salads, fruit options, sandwicheS and 

Happy Meal options. That's also why we t):ITer information that helps our customers 

make choices that work for them, and whywe support a variety ofactivities to help 
people make physical fitness a regular part oftheir lives. 

Manycustomers also care about preserving our pJanet's naturalresources, supp<?rting 

safe, invitingand fuIfillingwork environments and helping people in their communities. 

And they-are consideringthesevalues in theirpurchasing choices more and more. These 

arevalueswe share.The sources and qua1ityofour foodareveryimportant to us, andwe 

areworkingwithpursuppliersandothcrc:xpertsto~ensurethatnaturalandsocial 

environments are respected and sustained throughout our food supply chain. 
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BALANCED LIFESTYLES 

Balanced Lifestyles 
McDonald's balanced lifestyles initiatives support our goal to provide leadership in our industry on 

the health and well-being issues that so many ofour customers care about. The trends in overweight and 
obesity, especially among children, require attention, innovation and partnership by many sectors, and we 
are committed to playingan important role inhelping to effectpositive change. 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

We are working at many levels 
to help people identify realistic, fun 
ways to incorporate fitness into their 
everyday lives. McDonald's global Go 
Active! program includes our ownerl 
operators' continued support for 

grassroots sports, promoting ~ 
as an entry point to fitness, Ronald 
McDonald serving as a motivational 
advocate to get children moving 
and utilizing our sponsorship of the 
OlympicGames,OlympicDayRunand 
FIFA"World CupTlol as opportunities 
to promote physical activitJt We have 
also launched a global website, (_ 
gotJ&tfve.com) developed with the 
International Olympic Committee 
and the Ametican College of Sports 
Medicine, which offers 
information 
about leading more 
active lives. 

MENUCHOICB 

Our menu consists of safe, higb-quality food choices that can 
fit into balanced lifestyles. Many ofMcDonald's local business 
units are adding new fruit and vegetable choices that appeal to 

. consumers, including main course salads, and developing new 
HappyMeal choices. 

Today; people are busier than ever, 

and figuring outhow to balance calories-in 


with calories-out while juggling other 


dailypriorities isn't easy.To help, 


we're focused on supporting fun, practical 


approaches in three areas: 


• Menu choice 

•Physical activity 

• Information & education 

INFORMATION & BDUCATION 

McDonald's continues to develop and share information to 
help people make smart and informed choices that address 
their individuaIlifesty1e needs. We're building on our history 
ofproviding nutrition information to customers byincreasing 
thewaysinwhichweprovidethatinformation-brochuresand 
tra¥liners in our restaurants and interactive websites. We're 
also partnering with experts to provide broader information 
about balanced living through materials in our restaurants and 
other channels, such as educationalprograms and events. 

DIL CATHYKAPICA 

GIoINt/DindtJrfljNutrititm 

M&DtmJd's CDrptmdiorJ 


.M4IdngHealt.h Fun 
"I work with a variety of experts 

and McDonald's staff in the field to 
help provide customers with options 
and information that· prove smart 
health decisions can taste good, be 
affordable and, above all, be fun. 

Both the science and our values say 
to fOcus on helping kids. McDonald's 
is uniquely poSitioned to do this 
because .of our special relationship 
with children. Thlditional Happy 
Mea1s provide core nutrients children 
need, and we are now looking for 
new options that make fruits and 
vegetables fun for kids. 

Experts also recognize that user
friendly information enables balanced 
living. I work with nutritionists 
in many markets to develop tools 
customized to local cultures that help 
customers tailor their McDonald's 
experience to their unique needs. 
From sample menus for people with 
diabetes to. fact sheets with ways 
to trim calories from meals, these 
tools Incorporate simple steps into 
an approach that is convenient and 
actionable. Ultimately, McDonald's 
role as a socia1ly responsible company 
is to understand the broader needs 
of our customers and to translate 
evolving science into realistic, 
motivating steps that fit those 
needs." 
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BALANCED LIFESTYLES 

Combining a variety ofLO CAL approaches to pursue one G LO BAL goal 

We take a variety ofapproaches to supporting balanced lifestyles in our markets, all within the framework ofoffering a range ofmenu choices, 
providing information and education and promoting physical activity. Here's a sample ofsome of the efforts underway in our top 10 markets. 

IO . 





PRODUCTS 

BalancedLifestyles 

More and more, people are thinking aboutwhat they eat and looking for ways to be physically 
active. While theymaypursue their health-related goals inmany different ways, our custom
ers want choices - and the knowledge to inake the decisions that work best for them. 

Our responsibility is to recosmze and respond to the important goal ofenabling informed 
choice and supporting balanced lifestyles. To be effective, our responses need to address the 
realities ofpeople's lives. That is whythe-majority ofour actions are determined at the coun
tryand even the community level. We have developed a framework to guide our efforts across 
the Mcponald's System.This framework consists ofsupporting the two halves ofthe energy 
balance equation - menu choice andphysica/activity - as well as a third elementwhich is needed 
to empower choice - information. 



.Menu Choice 
Responding to our customers' menu choice needs begins with 
ensuring the quality and safety ofthe ingredients that go into all of 
our food products, so that ourcustomers are comfortable fitting any 

of them into their personal eating styles. Providing menu choice also 
means respecting the individual and evolving needs ofcustomers and 
offering a variety ofproducts that can meet those needs, all within the 
framework ofour business concept. 

QUALITY 

At the heart ofour approach to menu choice is our consistent use of 
high-quality basic ingredients like potatoes, beef and fresh produce. 
Our product specifications carefully outline our ingredient standards. 
For example, our beefpattyspecification requires that hamburger 
patties be made from 100% beef; with no additives orfillers. We work 
oniywith suppliers who can consistently meet our quality standards. 

Many ofthese suppliers are brands that consumers know and 
purchase themselves. 
., For further information about our food quality and safety 

standaxds, please see page 61-6z. 

PRODUCTVARIBTY 

Menu variety and choice are principles that run throughout our menu, 
from the types ofsandwiches, sides and drinkswe offer to the range 
ofsizes they come in. Our restaurants typically serve several types of 
hamburgers, both fried andgrilled chicken products, fish and, in many 
cases, a range ofsalads, fruits and additional sandwich choices. 

Around the world, ourproduct offerings vary beyond the coxe 
menu to meet local tastes. For example, McDonald's restaurants in 
Japan serve a pork1l:riyaki Burger, McDonald's Germany offers the 
McRib sandwich and many McDonald's xestaurants in the Middle 
East serve the McArabia, which featuxes two grilled chicken patties, 

lettuce, fresh onions; tomatoes and a garlic mayonnaise sauce on 
folded Arabic flatbread. 

PORTION SIZBS 

At McDonald's, a selection ofportion sizes is an important part ofour 

approach to overall menu choice, and we offer a number ofdiffexent 
options. For example, each market offers a variety ofhamburger 
choices ofdifferent sizes. Drinks and French fries also come in a 
varietyofsmall to large sizes. 

"Supersizing" is beingphased out as a standard option across 

the McDonald's System. For example, it has already been phased 
out in Canada and will be phased out in the u.s. by the end of 
zo04- Supersize drinks maybe offi:xed during specific, limited-time 
promotions. 

We take particular care to ensuxe that portion sizes inour Happy 

Meals meet the unique nutritional needs ofchildren. HappyMeals 
also provide nutrients that children need, such as protein, iron, zinc, 

calcium, vitamin C and others, depending onwhich Happy Meal 
combination is chosen. 

HAPPY MBAL WITH CHICKEN McNUGGETS MADE WITH 

WHITB MEAT - McDONALD'S USA 

(Option with Sprite and Option with 1% Low Fat MilkJug) 

Approximate contribution to a child's recommended daily intake Cor:· 
Chicken McNuggets C4 pc) 

Small French fries, 
Sprite® (17. fl. oz. cup) 

CbickcnMcNuggcts C4 pc; 
Small French fries, 
I%lowfatMilkJug 
~m1carton) 

Calories 34% 3396 

Fat 45% 5096 

Saturated Fat z7% 3796. 

Cholesterol 8% n96 

Protein 64% IOz96 

) 

"Ca1culatiOJl$ as ofMay4> 2004> based OD the av<:rage Estimated EaagyRequirements 
(HER) foe a ~Id cbiIdwith low actirityJe.eI. Source: Dic:wy lIekrence 
InI2kes, Institute ofMedicine, 200r - 200,. 

While product variety is determined at the local business unit level, we 

have a System-wide goal ofdeveloping' additional choices-particularly 
sandwich. side and drink alternatives Cor kids - to ensure that Happy 
Meals xemain a choice both moIDS and kids feel gOod about. 

PbyskalAaivity 
Physical activity is a critical component ofthe energy balance 
equation. Moxe and more, ourcustom~ are interested in xealistic 
and fun ways to incoxporate fitness and exercise into their daily lives. 
McDonald's recognizes an opportunity to contribute whatwe can to 

help people meet this need and be more physically active. 

We have xecendy launched a global program called GoActive! 
The goal ofthis program is to coordinate and accelerate McDonald's 
worldwide efforts to assist consumers in participating in moxe 
physical activitJt The Go .Active! program consists ofseveral areas of 
focus: • 

• CmrtintUng to suppqrtgrassroots sports 

In manycountries, McDonald's has along-standing bistoryof 
supportinggrassroots sports. One ofthe primaryways inwhich 
McDonald's restaurants give back to the local community is 

through the support ofchildren's sporting efforts. This support 

varies by restaurant and region, depending on the needs ofthe 
childxen and the communiqtThe type ofsupport McDonald's 
restaurants' provide ranges from supplying money; sports equipment 
andlor coaches to sponsoring community runs, skill development 
workshops and 1arge-scale competitive tournaments. 

•Promoting 'lIlIIikmg 

InJune zoO), McDonald's announced the expansion ofthe 
successful "Step With ItI"1'J( program, developed byThe Coca
ColaCompany incollaboration with the NationalAssociation 
Cor Sport and Physical Education (NASPE) and the President's 
ChallengePhysicalActivityandFitnessAwardsProgxam(a 
program ofthe President's Councilon Physical Fitness and Sports). 
Designed to encourage middle-school childxen and their families 
to incorporate physical fitness into their lives, the program features 
Stepometers'DL small pedometers that track the number of 



steps taken - and encourages participants to increase their daily 

walking to maintain good health. McDonald's approach is being 

implemented in the US. through McDonald's Go Active! Happy 

Meal for adults and in many countries in Europe as part of the 

region's Salads Plus program. 


•Helping kids "Get MfYUingwitb RIma/dMcDOtIIZld" 

Motivation is a key factor in helping people start and maintain 

physical activity as a regu1arpart oftheir lives. "Get Movingwith 
Ronald McDonald" is a 30-minute, fim-filled show that incorporates 
magic, music, dancing and games to get kids and families moving. 
The American Academy ofPediatrics provided technical review 

fur the shaw; which can be performedat McDonald's restaurants, 
community events, summer camps and other appropriate venues 
around the world. The show debuted in the summer of2003 ~d 
is beingperformed throughout the US., with plans fur expanding 
globally during 2004

• _.goaaive.com 

Goat:tiw.&om is a global website that McDonald's has developed 
in partnership with the International Olympic Committee. It is 
designed to inspire physical activity among consumers worldwide. 

GO ACTIVE! 
WEBSITE 
The GoActive! 
~",..,..,mw. 
_. indtzdes a"..;ely 

offeoturcs designed 
10inspire physical 
octivityworldwide. 

It features a full resource library on fitness and physical activity 
provided by the intemationally-recognizedAmerican College of 
Sports Medicine, high-profile athletes' stories and an interactive 
chat room that allows USCIS to talk with fitness experts.The site 
also contains an innovative "virtual trainer program" that allows 
USCIS to generate their own, personalized fitness programs based 
on their current health status, activity preferences and fitness 
goals. Gom:tive.C01II is available free ofc1wgc to web USCIS. The site 
launched in April 2004 in the US., and will be available in multiple 
languages, including Spanish, German, French, Chinese,Japanese 
and Portuguese. 

• Olympic Games 

McDonald's has along heritage ofsupporting the Olympic 
Games. Our relationship has grown since 1968,when McDonald's 
airlifted hamburgers to theus. team after they expxessed a desire 
fur McDonald's food. In 1998, McDonald's became aTOP (l'he 
Olympic Partnership program) global sponsor ofthe Olympic 
Games. Beginning in 2004. we willuse our sponsorship ofthe 
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Olympic Games, as well as our relationships with the International 
Olympic Committee and Olympians around the world, to inspire 
physical fitness and activity among communities worldwide. 

• Olympic Day RJJn 

The International Olympic Committee fields an annual Olympic 
Day Run to commemorate the founding ofthe Olympic Movement 
and to promote fitness through sports worldwide. In addition to 

sponsoring the Olympic Games, McDonald's became the exclusive 
worldwide sponsor ofthis event in 2003. Thatyear, more than 160 
countries and two million people participated worldwide. 

•McD01IIlld's PlllyerEscortProgram 

As sponsor ofchampionship fuotball (soccer) events such as FIFA 
World CupTX and UEFAEUROTX, McDonald's helps bring the 
inspiration ofworld -class sport to the global stage. At the 2002 F1FA 
World CupTM, the McDonald's Player Escort Program gave more 
than 1,400 children ages six: through ten the opportunity to escort 

some offuotball's best and most popular atb1etes onto the pitch 
fur each ofthe 64 F1FAWorld CupTX matclles. Asimilarprogram 
was put in place fur the UEFAEUROTX 2004. with more than 650 
children from I4 European nations participating. 

Information II1IIlEductztion 
Because relevant, useful, motivational information is the enabler that 
makes smart choices possible, it is akeypan ofourba1ancedlifestyles 
approach. We areworldngonways to help customers access and use 
informationabout balanced eating and physical activil:1 Ourcurrent 
focus is on three vehicles - the Internet, trayliners and brochures. 
However, we are also implementing programs using othervehicles. 

Communicatingimportant infurmation effectively-particularly 
to yotmgpeople - is a key prioritJt Developing good habits during 
childhood pays dividends throughout life, so we are:fOcused on using 
our ability to engage young people to help make communications 
efforts effective and appropriate. 

WHAT'S ON YOUR PLATE NUTRITION SERIES 

In 2003, McDonald's reintroduced the WlNzti on Tour Piau 
nutrition education program, first introduced in 1992. The program 
featuresWillie Munchright, a clay animation characterwho helps kids 
learn to make choices fur balanced eating and a healthy lifestyle. 
The progtam consists ofcomprehensive classroom activitymaterials, 
including'Video segments and activity brochures. To help reinfurce the 
nutrition messages, a series of60-second Wbarl On lOur 
Piau vignettes began airing during children's programmingin the 
Us. inApri12003. Other countries, including New Zealand and the 
UnitedArab Emirates, are working to adapt and use the Willie 
Munchright program. 

e Further infurmation about the program is available at bttp:Il 
maItmtdds.com/ueat/'llli/lie.btml. 
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PROPtJC~S~ 

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS STANDARDS 

McDonald's has high standards and core business values and 

understands the importance ofresponsible marketing practices. 

Our advertising is designed to be clear, consistent and truthful. As 

a comp~we strive to provide leadership in our marketing and 

communications efforts. While all ofour customers are important, 

children are uniquely special to us. We take care to show our food, 
drinks and HappyMeals in the most accurate and truthfulways. 
We are mindful tbat the languagewe use and the messages we 

communicate must be appropriate for children, reflect our high 

standards and not condoneviolence orviolation ofthe la~We involve 

Ronald McDonald to promote happiness, fun, self-esteem, weIlness 

and active lifestyles. In this same spirit, we use discretion in selecting 
our spokespeople and partnerships for kids. . . 

How we Work 
While McDonald's has a long history ofoffering menu choice, 

supportingphysical activity andproviding information about our 

menu, our balanced lifestyles approachwas fonnallyarticulated in 

2003. Our intentwas to accelerate and better coordinate ourlocal and 

regionalefforts to respond to growingcustomer interest in healthy 

lifestyles.While most ofour balanced lifestyles efforts are developed 
and implemented at the locallcveJ, we provide guidance and direction 

from the corporate 1evel to support implementation. This includes: 

•Across-functional balancedlifescyIes teamwith repn:sentation 

from senior management and leadership ofrelevant departments 

from around theworldThis team provides strategic direction 

and &cilitatcs the sharing ofbestpractices aaoss the McDonald's 

System. 

•A Global DirectorofNutritionwho serves as a resoun:e and key 
pointofcontact for our giobalgeographic business units. The 
Director also coordinates dialogue with ma,ny ofourkey external 
stakeholders, including government agencies, healtb professional 

organizations and consumers. 

• Agiobal network: ofnutrition consuItants, including nutritionist 

teams inplace in the US., Europe.Australia and LatinAmerica. 

• A Is-member GlobalAdvisory Council on Balanced Lifestyles 

composed ofoutside experts in health, fitness and nutrition from 

around the world.The Council is cbaIgedwith looking at trends 

related to balanced lifestyles and providinginput and 

guidance to McDonald's based on members' subject matter 

expertise.The Councilhas encouraged McDonald's to consider 

initiatives that address: 

- Additional menu choices, including fruit and vegetable options. 


- Promoting physical activity. 


- Focusing on our employees. 


- Settinggoals and working to measure the impactofourinitiatives. 


- Supporting broader research in the areas ofhealth and nutrition. 


f) A list ofGlobalAdvisory Council members,with their professional 

credentials, is available athttp://'IUII1'lIJ..IflCtl1ll!corpI'Oa/uesI 
sociIIlresponslresreCOflexpert...AtJuisrmDIIZIluWry..J()lJ11ci/....on.html 

Summary ~portsOn Balanced LifestylesActivities 
Within'1bp :co Markets 
Within the gIobaiframework described earlier, McDonald's is 

working to support balanced lifestyles in different ways around 

the world, depending on the needs and opportunities present 

in local markets. The following capsules highlight some ofthe 
activities underway ineachofthe top 10 JDaIkets in our System. 

The information is current as ofMay 200+All claims about a food 
product are in compliance with the regulations ofthe country in 

which the claims are made. 

.. AUSTRALIA 

SalatJs Plus Mmu 
InAugust 2003, McDonald'sAustralia launched Salads Plus, a new 
eight-item menu platform that includes a Chicken Foldovex; Roast 

Chicken Salad, Berrynice Yogurt Crunch, RaspberryMuffinLite, 

Orange and Poppyseed Muffin Lite,Vege BurgeJ; Garden Mixed Salad 

and apples.The Salads Plus items all feature 10 grams offat or less 

per serving. As part ofits Salads Plus approach, McDonald's Australia 
also committed to provide nutrition labeling on packaging for these 

menu items. ASalads Plus nutrition brochurewas produced and made 

available in restaurants. In mid-lOO4, the Salads Plus rangewill be 

extended to include a newlean beefburger and real fruit smoothie. 

Development ofa Salads Plus breakfast range has commenced 

~kStllrtBreakfastMmu 

In November 2003, McDonald'sAusttalia and Kellogg's joined forces 

to address a growing need by introducing anewbreakfastmenu called 

QuickStart. Research indicated that 43% ofaIlAustraIians were 

skippingbreakfast at least once a month, that as many as one in two 

people in their 20'S skips breakfast at least a couple of times aweek, 

and that one in four children goes to school hungrJIThe QuickStart 

menu includes a selection ofKellogg's cereals, Berri fruit juices, Nestle 

99% fat-free yogurts and GouIburnValley fruit snacks.A QuickStart 

nutrition brochurewas made available in restaurants. 

Happy MuI Choices 
In February 2003, McDonald's Australia launched a newHappyMeal 

option available for breakfast and afternoon meals. The newoption 

includes a toasted cheese and tomato sandwich, sultanas (raisins) and 

orange juice and contains fewer than 6 grams offat per serving. 

DietitUm PlITbIenhip 
In September2003, McDonald'sAustralia announced a partnership 

withThe Food GroupAustralia, a team ofaccredited practicing 

dietitians CAPOs) who provide advice to the food industIJtThe 

Food GroupAustraliawill provide advice and recommendations to 

the company on childhood nutrition, development ofalternative 

HappyMeals, the next generation ofSalads Plus and ongoing 

communicationswith health professionals. 

http:sociIIlresponslresreCOflexpert...AtJuisrmDIIZIluWry..J()lJ11ci/....on
http://'IUII1'lIJ
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FitSmart Employee Fitness Program 
In November 2003, McDonald's Australia announced a partnership 

with Fitsmart, an online personal training service developed by a 

team ofAustralia's world champion athletes that provides fitness, 

diet, health and weight-loss advice. AllS6,ooo McDonald's Australia 

employees were given the opportunity to enroll for free access 

to tailor-made, 13-week diet and fitness regimes designed to suit 

their individual lifestyles. Participating crew members were given 

the opportunity towin private training sessions withAustralian 

champions, tours to world-class events, valuable sporting memorabilia 

and otherprizes. 

Nutrition information 
McDonald's Australia's web-based nutrition calculator allows users to 

drag menu items onto a tray and then displays nutrition infonnation 

in table and graph formats. The site also provides information about 

the sources ofkey menu ingredients. . 

,j"l"1-,""=,, ,I r - ~-;. '""'__ ~ 
--- ---------~' - 1. 

NUTRITION 
CALCl1LATOR 

McDonald's 
Australia's Nutrition 

a'¥lIiIable at1~::i,;Si~~iiii!i~~iCi ~MB
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OpmDoorsProgram 
InJUIy 2003, McDonald'sAustralia invited people aaoss the country 

tovisit their localMcDonald's for a tour ofthe restaurant, from the 

dining room into the kitchen.This Open Doors Daywas designed 

to offer customers a transparent look atwhat happens behind the 

counter at McDonald's and to provide an opportunity for them to ask 

questions about topics ranging from food preparation to the sourCeof 

products to the training provided to restaurant staff 

.,	The McDonald'sAustralia nutrition calculator and other food

related information are available at~C01n.4IL 

m BRAZIL 

New Menu Choices 
Newchoices on the McDonald's Brazil menu include two meal-sizc 

salads - a mixed greens salad and a mixed greens salad toppedwith 

chicken - that replace salads introduced three years ago, aline of 

McFruit juices - 701/& juice-based drinks in orange, grape, and passion 

fruit flavors - and two new chicken sandwiches. 

Happy MudChoice 
HappyMeals offered by McDonald's Brazil feature the seal 
ofthe Sao Paulo State Pediatric Socie~ awarded for their nutritional 

content HappyMeal choices include Chambinho, a cream cheese 

dessert thatwas introduced in the secondhalfof2002 and serves as a 

rich source ofcalcium. McFruit juices are also a Happy .Meal choice. 

BALANCED LIFESTYLES 

Do TheRonaldProgmm 
DuringJune zo03, McDonald's Brazil conducted a special program to 

weave together all three components ofbalanced living. The Do the 

Ronald program included: 

o A Happy Meal containing a Petit Suisse yogurt-type dessert and a 

multimedia CD-ROM. 

o A dance called "The Ronald Rock", which was taught on a website, 

CD-ROM, trayliners and dancing machines inside the restaurants. 

o Live shows with Ronald McDonald and friends. 

Supporting Grassroots Sports 
McDonald's Brazilworks at the loca1 and regional1evels to initiate 

and support grassroots sports and physical activityprognuns. 

For example, since 2Ooz, the companyhas partneredwith a local 

newspaper to organize one ofthe laIgest student competitions in 

Brazil, the InterMcDonald's. This event involves high school students 

from Rio deJaneiro in indoorsoccer, basketball, volleyball, handball, 
swimming, judo and table tennis. More than ),600 students from 

13I schools participated in 2003- Since zooI, McDonald's Brazil has 
conducted a regional Learning in Motion program in Santos. In this 

program, physical education classes and sports are used as a means to 

strengthen children's bonds with their schools and their interest in 

othersubjects in the curriculum.The program is now included as part 

ofa public municipalpolicy for all nursery and primaIy schools. In 
zo04. itwill be implemented in SioJosC dos Campos and Sorocaba. 

Website 
In 2003, Brazil launched a newwebsite that provides nutrition 

information for adults, adolescents and children. Developed by more 

than 20 professionals, the site offers four simulators: 

• MiDontdtJ's O7lIl'Ihly lets users drag menu items onto a trayand 

displays nutrition information as they build their meal. 

olOtlT ~LumHom to ControlIt allows users to calculate Body 
Mass Index (BMI) and obtain infonnation on adult obesitJe 

o .Mow calculates calories burnedby adults and children doing 


various physical activities. 


o.CJm:k CbiIdrerIs Growth GIroes allows parents to check their 

children's growth curvesbased on four indicators - age, gender, 

height and weight. 

The site also features a general nutrition table and a Happy Meal


specific nutrition table certified by the Sao Paulo State Pediatrics 


Society; avarietyofarticles on nutrition and physical activity for 

adults and kids; and a special section for health professionals. 


Nutrition Guide 
. InMayZ003, McDonald's Brazil launched its Nutrition Guide, offered 

free to customers in restaurants. The guide features detalled nutrition 

information on menu itemS; a table for customers to calculate protein, 

carbohydrate, £at, cholesterol, iron and calorie levels in their meals; 

and a "primer" ofbasic nutrition lessons. Approximately Z.3 million 

guides were produced and dBtributed during 2003. 

8 	The McDonald's Brazil online tools and other informationare 

available at 'llJ'llJflJ.maltmaIds.com.br antifIJ"IDfJJ.CI1fIIeIIdoeaprendent/o. 

comb. 
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M CANADA 

CorporateAwttTdfrom the Cawrdianlnstitute ofChildHealth 
(CICH) 

In November zo03, the Canadian Institute ofChild Health honored 
McDonald's Canada for promoting health in Canadian youth. The 
CICH CorporateAward is given in recognition ofsustained and 
broadly-based programs supporting the health and well-being of 
children and their &milies. 

Industry Fitness;"Nutrition Roundtnh/e 
McDonald's chairs the Canadian Restaurant and Foodservices 
Association's (CFRA) Fitness & Nutrition Roundtable. 

Lighter ChoicesandProtein Platters 
InJune 2002, McDonald's Canada launched the Lighter Choices 
Menu consisting ofproducts with significant reductions ofcalories or 
fat- and most often both. The menu includes the McVeggie Burger, 
theWholeWheat ChickenMcGri1lwith BBQ Sauce, the Fruit 'n 
Yogurt Par&it, Chicken Fajitas, as well as entree and side salads.The 
companyworked with a prominent Canadian nutritionist and leading 
Canadian companies like YVes Veggie Cuisine in the development of 
the menu. 

In FebruaryZOO4, McDonald's Canada announced the 
introduction ofbreakfast and hInch/dinner Protein Platters, each 

, with fewer than sixgrams ofcarbohydrates. In-store displays 
provide customerswith additional tips and ~estions onways to 

modify theirMcDonald's meal to reduce 1evels offat, calories and 

carbohydrates. 

Happy Metd Choices 
InApril200..... McDonald's launched HappyMeal Choices, offering 
customers more options to choose from when ordering their 1avorite 
HappyMeal. Happy Meal Choices offers customers four HappyMeals 
- hambw:ger, cheeseburger, white meat Chicken McNuggets or a 
pdcheese sandwich - accompanied by a small-size French fry 
ordet; drink anda featured ~with new expanded choices, including: 

• A choice of1%white milk, 1% chocolate milk, a 7 ounce serving 

oforange juice or apple juice, or a child-size (12 ounce) Strawberry 
Passion Awareness Fruitopia, ice tea or soft drink. 

•An option ofadding apple slices and caramel dip to anyHappy 
Meal (an additional charge applies), or as ano-extta-charge 
substitution for French fries. 

Nutrition Jnfortntztion 
TheMcDtma/dt FoodFaas brochure, which lists nutrition and 
ingredient infonnation for McDonald's menu items, is available in 
restaurants throughout Canada. Nutrition information will also be 

displayed in poster format in front ofthe counter and included on 
the back oftrayIiners. It is also available at 'IIIWW.maImt4Ids.ca, which 
includes a comprehensive Nutrition Calculator allowing customers 
to conduct analyses by selecting their own customized meal online 
before theyvisit the restaurant. 

Rona/dMcDona/dSchoolProgmm 
Ronald McDonald school shows bring Canadian school children fim 
and interactive messages on we1lness, self-esteem and safe~ In 2004, 
the McDonald's Canada Ronald program will roll out nationally with a 
renewed focus on nutrition, weI1ness and physical activi~ 

Conterned ChildreniAdvertisers (CGA) 
As a founding member ofCCA, Canada's leading non-profit 
organization designed to encourage responsible advertising to 

Canadian children, McDonald's has been committed to promoting 
appropriate and educational advertising. Today, McDonald's is 

working with CCAto ensure that Canadian advertisers are focused on 
providing a reliable weI1ness program that concentrates on healthy 
eating, physical activity and media literacy education. 

Grassroots Sports 
McDonald's coIpOrate and owner/operator contributions to local 
sports organizations in Canada, including soccer clubs, school fitness 
programs and local hockey teams, total approximately $5 million 
perye;u: 

Runa/dMcDonaldSportsActioity Zone 
The Ronald McDonald Sports Activity Zone is a mobile activity 

center that encourages children to come out, get active and have fim 

at local community events across the province ofOntario. In 2003, 

15 festivals and fairs were served, reaching approximately1.5 million 

people. McDonald's Canadawill reinvest in this &cilityin zo04 as 

part ofits broader balanced lifestyles program. 


o Furtberinformation is available at~ 

• CHINA 

H4ppy MealChoia 
InApril 2004, McDonald's China added several choices to their 

Happy Meal offerings, including two newHappyMeall:ll$ course 
options - a cheese and egg sandwich on a steamed bun and potato 
and chicken DinoMcNuggets - and anew drinkoption - milk. 

Nutrition Information 
McDonald's Chinaprovides nutrition information about menu 
products via nutrition leaflets in restaurants and on the McDonald's 
Chinawebsite.The companywill beginproviding nutrition 
information on the back oftIayliners in summer ZOO4

The Marketing Storr~Sports GtzItz 2004 

Partneringwith suppliers who share and support ourgoals is one 
ofMcDonalcl's approaches to issues. The MarketingStore, one of 
McDonald'sHappyMeal toy suppliers in China, has developed a 
wellness program for its workforce. As part ofthis program.The 
Marketing Store held alarge-scale galain March 2004 to build 
awareness ofthe importance ofhealth and we1lness and provide an 
opportunity for fun, fitness, friendship and teamwork. Approximately 
8,000 participants attended the event, including thousands from 
The Marketing Store's 14 factories across China, as well as area 
government officials and McDonald's·representatives. The event 
featured a marching band show, track competitions, a cheerleading 

, contest and an awards ceremony for individual and factoxy team 

winners. 

http:IIIWW.maImt4Ids.ca


.Menu Choice, Pbysical.Actfuity, Informotion andEducation in 
McDonald's HongKong 

New Menu Offerings 

During 2.003, McDonald's Hong Kong launched several new menu 
items to increase choice and variety for customers, including a Grilled 
Chicken Focaccia, and it re-launched the HappyMeal with a range of 
new side and drink choices. These include higb-calcium strawberry 
fruit yogurt, bigh-calciwnmilk pudding sides, orange juice and high
calcium, low-fat chocolate milk. In early 2004, the HappyMeal menu 
was updated again with the addition ofFISh McDippers - bite-me 
portions offish fillet coated with bread crumbs - as anew main 

course choice. At the same time, fruit yogurt and pudding-Bavor 
choices were changed to more popular mango and chocolate, all milk 
choices were converted to 10W'-fat, bigh-calcium milk and a new drink 

was added - Qoo fruit drink. 

In-Restaurant Nutrition Information 

InMcDonald's Hong Kong restaurants, trayliners feature nutrition 
information about standard menu items like hambwgers, French fries, 
shakes and apple pies. Inaddition, approximately 120,000 nutrition 
leaflets were made available in the restaurants. 

Support for Physica1Attivity 

MeDona1d's Hong Kong has been a sponsorofthe Youth Football 
Scheme since 1998 and, in 2003, was a sponsor ofthe Olympic Day 
Run. The company also combined support for physical activity 

with another cause - IlIising money for Rona1dMcDonald House 
Charities. McDonald's Walker 2.003 included 80 four-person teams of 
both staffand suppliers and covered a 2.5 kilometer route. 

8 Further information is available atV1fIJfI1.11K1lonttJJs.£OTll.C7I and 
'W'IIJflJJIU:tItm41tIs.rom.bk.. 

_ EUROPE - FRANCE, GERMANY, SPAIN, 

UNITED KINGDOM 

McDonald's Europe has developed a common approach to support 
balanced lifestyles and several shared activities for the region that 

take into account differing legis1ative environments and customer 
needs in Europe. This approach was developed by McDonald's 
European Nutrition'Thsk Force. a multi-discip1inaryteam composed 
ofMcDonald's leadership from relevant departments that serves as 
a liaison between global and country-levd balanced lifestyles plans. 
The following are among the key dements ofMcDonald's Europe's 
approach. 

Europun Nutritionist Sturing Group 
McDonald's Europe works invery close collaboration with three 
top nutritionists from Gennany, France and the UK, who form the 
McDonald's Europe Nutritionist Steering Group. This group acts as 
an independent, objective sounding board for McDonald's European 
strategies to support balanced lifestyles. 

Sal4dsPIus 
In 2004, 16 countries in Europe are launching Salads Plus, a set ofnew 
menu options designed to enhance the choice and variety ofproducts 
available to McDonald's customers. The Salads Plus offerings include 
two meal-size Premium Salads topped with grilled or crispy chicken, 
a mixed side salad, a pesto grilledchicken sandwich on olive and 
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sundrled tomato ciabatta bread, a fruit and yogurt parfait with vani11a 
yogurt and an apple and grape fruit bag. The European Nutritionists 
Steering Group recognized the Salads Plus options as providing 
even more balanced lifestyle choices for McDonald's customers. For 
example, the group noted that it offers several items that contribute 
one or two portions of the recommended five portions offruit and 
vegetables a day and three chicken items that are good sources of 
protein. A leaflet containing nutrition information about the Salads 
Plus menu has been devdoped and xeviewed by the Nutritionist 
Steering Group and is being distributed in restauxants. 

MeJia Smart® 
McDonald's Europe has begun workingwithMedia Smart®, a non
profit media literacy program that develops and provides in-school 
educational materials to teach children to think critically about 
advertising in the context oftheir daily lives. Media Smart® is a muIti

sector coIIaboration between advertisers, media owners, government 
officials and academic experts. McDonald's Europe is partnering 
with Media SJI1a1't@inseveral countnes, and broader participation is 

anticipated in 2OOS. 

Employ« Guitk 
McDonald's 6,000 plus restaurants in Europe employ more than 
z50,000 people who eat regularly at McDonald's. Employees are thus 
a 1arge and important audience to.reach with information that helps 
to promote balanced lifestyles. McDonald's Europe has worked with 
a teamofc:xtemal nutrition advisors to devdop a balanced lifestyles 
employee guide.The guide includes tips for healthylifestyles, detailed 
nutrition information on favorite McDonald's menu items and 
several daily menu suggestions showing how McDonald's can fit into 
a balanced diet and lifestyle. As part ofthe broader tIainingprogram, 
pedometers will be distributed to all 250,000 McDonald's crew 

members across Europe. 

EMPLOYEE 
GUIDE 

McDonald's 
Europe's EmpIoyoc 
Guide olTers tips on 
baIonced Ii£estyIes, 
iDcludingbasic 
mmition iDfumation. 

In addition to the above pan-European approaches and initiatives, 

local business units within Europe are undertaking country-level 
initiatives to promote balanced lifestyles within their markets. 

D PRANCE 

~A.utJitorsProgram 
As part ofthe commitment to quality that lies at the heart of 
McDonald's balanced lifestyles activities, McDonald's France 
developed a program that allowed customers to "audit'" each offive 
important product supply chains - beef; chicken, potatoes, wheat and 
salads. During May andJune of2003, a number ofcustomers visited 
facilities associated with each supply chain. Testimonials from the 
customer auditors, itineraries and photos from the one-dayvisits are 
posted on McDonald's France's public website. 
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. . ',PRODUCTS . . ~ ~ 

Happy Meal Choices 
Among the HappyMeal choices offered by McDonald's France is a 
lower-sugar fruit compote dessert available in two different flavors 
that will be rotated during :1.004. 

Information tmdEducationfor Kids 
BetweenJune and December :1.003, McDonald's France partnered 
with1.4 Petit 9<gotidim, a foUl'-page daily newspaper for children ages 
seven to nine, to include a series of I2. announcements about health, 

balance and sportS. Featuring Ronald McDonald, each announcement 
highligbted a specific topic, such as hydtation, greenvegetables and 
safety during sports, in an intCIaCtive wa)t Approximately 80,000 
individual and school subscribers receive1.4 Petit ~ on a daily 
basis, and an additional four million copies a year are distributed to 
schools free ofcharge. 

e The customer audit reportS, and other infonnation about 
McDonald's France's balanced lifestyles initiatives are available at 

fDfIJVJ.maIontdtIs..fr. 

'"'N''.''' GERMANY 
Happy MIIII Choices 
InJanuary7.004, McDonald's Germany launched several new 
Happy McaI choices, including a Danoneyogurt drink (Actimcl) 

and cnganic milk. 

Nutrition tmdHealtb Curriculum 
In zooz, McDonald's Germanypartnered with DL PcttaAmbrosius 

to develop a school curriculum on basic nutrition for high school 
teachers. The curriculum covers topics such as food ingredients 
and production. Teachers can use these materials in classrooms and 
can arrange tovisit a McDonald's restaurant with their classes. The 
companywill also provide teat;hing materials on nutrition issues for 
elementary school teachers. 

e Further infonnation is available atf1JflJ'llJ.malmuliJs.rIe. 

~SPAIN 
Happy MeJChoice 
In :1.003, McDomrd's Spain began to offer customizable Happy Meals. 
Customers now create their own HappyMcaI bychoosing one offour 
main course choices, two ofnine side and beverage choices and one of 
foUr optional additional dessertS. Among these choices are a fat-free 
yogurt-bascd dessert, milk and a child-size bottled wateI: 

Information tmdEducation 
In 2001, McDonald's Spain worked with nutritionists, pediatricians 
and experts in nutrition education to develop a book called roo 
~tmChiltIntU NutritiIJn..The book covers topics such as a 
balanced diet for children, nutrition for sportS, nutrition at school and 
common questions about fast food. Itwas distributed to pediatricians, 
consumer organizations, opinion leaders and local schools. In :1.00z, 
contentwas incorporated into inserts that were provided, free-of
charge, with a leading parents magazine. 

Leaflets on nutrition, food safety and food quality are made available 
in McDonald's restaurants across Spain. The nutrition leaflets 
provide infonnation for children, diabetics and people with gluten 
intolerance. Food safety and quality leaflets offer infonnation about 
ingredients and suppliers. In addition, restaurants display a nutrition 
posterwith key nutrition data on menu items. 

e Further infonnation about Spain's balanced lifestyles initiatives is 

available at 'l1J'W'W.11I&Ii.es. 

IIIUNITED KINGDOM 

Happy Mud Choices 
In :1.003. McDonald's UKbroadened its HappyMeal menu choices 
to include semi-skimmed organic milkand fruit bags. More than 10 
million fruit bagswere sold in the first u montbs. McDonald's UK 

also offers Fruit Shoots - non-carbonated no-added-sugar drinks 

available in apple andblackcurrant flavors. These made up 1116 ofall 
Happy Meal drinksales in :1.003. 

1nformtttiontmdEt1Ncation 
McDonald's UK offers customers a variety ofsoun:es ofinfonnation 
about its menu an~ balanced lifestyles, including a website with 
an interactive Nutrition Counter, a printable 0IIrFoodbrochure 
that provides nutrition, ingredient and allergen infonnation for 
McDona1d's menu items and a customer service team available to 
answer questions about the nutrition content offood and food 

allergens and intolerances. 0IIrFood is also available inMcDonald's 
UKrestaurants. 

McDonald's UKhas also worked with noted nutritionist and 
author Anita Bean to develop aliw4 Day brochure. This colorful 
foldout brochure provides parents with tips for helping kids get five 

daily servings offruits and vegetables. 

Community FoothaJIPrograms 
,McDonald's Community Foothall Programme, in partnership with 
the four UKNational FootballAssociations, will train and deploy 
10,000 coaches by :1.006 to develop and expand community football 
(soccer) throughout the UK.The iDvestmentwill make possible an 
extra I.3 million hours ofqualified football coaching for youth across 
the UK. Inaddition, .McDonald's sponsors the RDshden & Diamonds 
Football Qub's Youth Cup, a football competition for 500 youth 

teams across the countI)t 

e Further infonnation about the McDonald's UK Community 

football programme and other balanced lifestyles initiatives is 


available at 'tIJ'IIJVJ.1IIU.1Ik. 
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re-JAPAN 

Menu Choices 
In ZOO2, McDonald'sJapan offered customers four different side 
items to choose from when ordering ExtraValue Meals - a medium 
French fries order, a fivc-piece Chicken McNuggets order, hotcakes 
(Pancakes) and a garden salad. InMarch zo040 the company added 
Fish McDippers. 

Happy Meal Choice 
McDonald'sJapan offers both breakfast and luncbldinner Happy 
Meals. Customers have a choice offour main dishchoices at 

breakfast, including petite pancakes, and seven main dish choices at 

lunch/dinner, including afour-piece Fish McDippers. HappyMeal 
beverage choices include 100% orange juice, 100% apple juice, a 50% 
fruit - 50% vegetable juice blend, oolong tea (which accounts for 
over 609& ofbeverage choices), mille and carbonated beverages. 

Nutrition Information 
Recognizing thatJapan has one ofthe highest penetrations of 
web-enabIed cell phones, McDonald'sJapan has developed special 
websites to allow cell phone users to access nutrition and allergen 
information about menu items any time and anywhere. 1IayIiners 
with nutrition infonnation will become available in restaurants in 
summer z004- McDonald'sJapan also features menu item nutrition 
and allergy information on its website. 

ADJapllllRIJIJ/JerBtzseINJI/1bumamerIt 
Since 1986, McDonald'sJapan has sponsored the All-:Tapan Rubber 
Baseball'lbumament.1n z0030 approximately 15,000 teams - 380,000 
grade-schoolyouth - competed in local tournaments. McDonald's 
restaurants offer celebration receptions to local championship 
teams, and the national championship team has been invited to the 
McDonald's Friendship Baseball competition held in Guam. 

., Further information is available at f1I'lIJW.mI:rIi»udds.coJp. 

BALANCED LIFESTYLES 

~USA 
Premium Salatls 
In March z0030 McDonald's USA introduced three mea1-size 
Premium Salads topped with grilled or crispy chicken breast paired 
with Newman's Own® dressings. Aside salad is also offered. A fourth 
Premium Salad topped with seasoned beef; cheddar jack cheese and 
tortilla strips was launched nationally in MayZ0040 and the company 
continues to test further expansion ofthe salad line. 

Each Premium Salad provides two servings ofvegetables, and the 
side saladprovides one serving ofvegetables, based on the serving size 
defined by the U.s. Department ofAgriculture's Food Guide Pyramid. 
In zo03, McDonald's USA sold approximately 150 million Premium 
Salads. 

PREMIUM SALADS 

McDonaIcfs USAo/fers a 
..netyofma\-sizesalads 
topped with a cboic:e of 
Newman's Own®drcssiDss. 

GoAaiw!Happy MealforAdults 
In September zoo30 McDonald's began testing the Go.Active! Happy 
Meal for adults, which contained a StepometerTX, a Step with ItfI'K 
booklet developed by noted exercise physiologist, personal trainer to 
OprahWmfrey and best-selling author Bob Greene, aMcDonald's 
Premium Salad and bottledwater or a soft drink. The Go.Active! 
HappyMeal for adults launched nationally in May 2004

Bob GreenePartttership 
McDonald;s USA is also partneringwith Bob Greene to bring his 
expertise about health and fitness to a range Ofeducational materials 

available in McDonald's restaurants and to internal and e:x:ternal 

events . 

• In Z0030 the Bob Greene 'frayliner- featuring Greene's "TIps for 
Leading an.Active Lifestyle," a quiz on balanced lifestyles and 
abbreviated nutrition information for keyMcDonald's menu items 
-was featured nationwide, reaching millions ofcustomers each da): 

• McDonald's Go.ActiveIAmerican Challenge 

InSpring zo040 Greene walked and biked from LosAngeles to 
Washington, DC to promote McDonald's balanced lifestyles 
initiatives and to encourage Americans to lead active lives. 
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OtherMmu Choices 
McDonald's USA also offers a Chicken McGri11 sandwich, Fruit 'n 

Yogurt Parfaits, 100% orange juice, 1% low-fat milk and, at many 

restaurants, soup. The Made ForYou cooking system allows customers 

to special order menu items to hdp meet their nutritional needs. In 
November z003, McDonald's introduced new Chicken McNuggets 

made withwhite meat. By the end ofzOO4, all McDonald's restaurants 

in the US. will have a national core menu in place that simplifies 

restaurant operations and provides a balance ofchoices for customers. 

'This core menu simplification includes the phase-out ofthe Super 
Size fryand drink options. 

Nf/(/} Happy Meal Choices 
McDonald's USAsuccessfully tested a series ofnew menu choices 

thatwill be available in HappyMeals.Theywill be launched nationally 

during 5UJIIIIler ZOO4, and include: . 

• 1% low-fat mi1k in regular and chocolate flavors. 

·100% pure apple juice. 

•Apple Dippers (sliced apples servedwith a low-fat caramd dip). 

Each ordeJ ofApple Dippers contains one serving ofthe 

recomJIICllded daily intake offruit. 


Nutrition Teibsite 
The McDonald's USAFood &; Nutritionwebsite helps to educate 
consumers about the nutrition content ofMcDonald's menu items 

and plan menu choices that fit their needs. Registered dietitians 

helped develop and continUe to manage the site. Site features include: 

• Baga M&Mul, wbichlets customers get nutrition facts on a meal of 
their choice. 

• Customiz6a MmaIum, which allows customers to recalcu1ate the 

nutrition information ofmenu items based on personal changes 

they~ such as leaving offmayonnaise. 


• Printable nutrition tip sheets that cover topics such as how to cut 
calories, fat and carbohydIate:s at McDonald's, as well as meal 

choices for peoplewith diabetes. 

• McDonald's meal suggestions, HappyMeal nutritionvalues, 
HealthTopics and and frequently asked questions about nutrition. 

Nutrition InfOl7flt1tion in the Rutaunmt 

McDonald's USA offers a variety ofnutrition materials about its 

menu.These include McDonald's &; You brochures, wallet caIds that 

shownutrient breakdowns and food exchanges, menu information 

for people with food allexgies and sensitivities and nutrition fact 

sheets on topics such as how to cut calories, carbohydrates or fat at 

McDonald's and choices for people with diabetes. In Z004, trayliners 

will feature nutrition information for manyMcDonald's menu items 

and quick tips for achieving balanced lifestyles. 

MdJonaidiAll-.A.merictmHigb SchoolBaskethallGame 
McDonald's inaugurated this premier high school basketball classic 

Z7 years ago to recognize exceptional student athletes around the 
country for accomplishments both on and offthe basketball court. In 
ZOO4, z,soo top male and female high school basketball players were 

nominated and 4B final team members selected. The program raises 
funds for RonaldMcDonald House Qwities. More than $3 million 

has been raised since thegamewas first played in 1978. 

o Further information is available at~,omIf1S11. 
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Exhibit 2 


Pledge to the Council ofBetter Business Bureaus 

Document #: lO32077 



Council of Better Business Bureaus 

Children's Food and Beverage Advertising Initiative 


McDonald's USA Support 


Entity Covered by Pledge: McDonald's USA, LLC ("McDonald's") 
1 McDonald's Plaza 
Oak Brook, IL 60523 

Name of Person(s) Responsible for Overall Implementation of the Pledge: 
Neil Golden, Vice President of Marketing, McDonald's USA 

Brand/Product Line Covered by Pledge: McDonald's Food and Beverages 

McDonald's believes that it can playa role in helping our customers achieve a balanced, 
active lifestyle. McDonald's is pleased to offer a variety of menu options for our 
customers. To that end, we continually evaluate our menu, looking for ways to serve the 
products that fit into our customers' lives. For example, our expanded menu choice 
means that we offer hamburgers, chicken, apple slices, fruit and yogurt parfaits, and 
salads, as well as water, apple juice, milk, orange juice and iced tea. 

We also provide information to help our customerS achieve their well-being goals. Our 
website, tray liners, brochures, toll-free hotline, and much of our food packaging, 
including Happy Meal® packaging, contain nutrition information about our products. 
Our Happy Meal packaging also includes well-being messages and activities'. 

McDonald's is proud of our long heritage of responsible communiCation with our 
customers, especially children, and continues to play a leadership role in the 
development of standards that govern advertising for children and adults. McDonald's is 
an active member of the Children's Advertising Review Unit ("CARU") Supporters 
Council and participates in the CARU self-regulatory program. 

In November 2006, McDonald's announced its support of the Council of Better Business 
Bureaus ("CBBB") Children's Food and Beverage Advertising Initiative ("CFBAI") that 
was developed by an industry task force whose members included McDonald's and 
other food companies. 

McDonald's is pleased to present our support of this initiative. Because McDonald's 
updates its business practices as appropriate, from time to time, we may amend our 
support, in consultation with the CBBB, upon 30 days written notice to the CBBB. 
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McDonald's Pledge: 

Advertising Messaging. 

100% of McDonald's National Advertising1 primarily directed to children under 12 years 
0ld2 will further the goal of healthy dietary choices by advertising products that represent 
healthy dietary choices. McDonald's will achieve this objective by only featuring in 
National Advertising3 primarily directed to children under 12 years old meals that meet 
the following nutritional criteria: the advertised meal must provide no more than 600 
calories; and no more than 35% of calories from fat, 10% of calories from saturated fat, 
and 35% total sugar by weight ("Advertised Meal"). The Advertised Meal will either be a 
4 piece Chicken McNuggetS® Happy Meal with low fat white milk and apple dippers with 
low-fat caramel dip or a Hamburger Happy Meal with low fat white milk and apple 
dippers with low-fat caramel dip. Currently, the Advertised Meal is the 4 piece Chicken 
McNuggets® meal. Nutritional information for these meals is detailed in Appendix A. 

In addition, McDonald's will distribute advertising that prominently inclUdes 
"healthy lifestyle messages" designed to appeal to children. Exhibit B sets forth 
examples of such advertising. 

By type of media, McDonald's support of the CFBAI will be as follows: 

o 	 Television. All McDonald's National Advertising on television 
primarily directed to children under 12 years old will feature the 
Advertised Meal. In addition, some of McDonald's National 
Advertising will promote "healthy lifestyle messages". 

o 	 Radio. All McDonald's National Advertising on radio primarily 
directed to children under 12 years old Will feature the Advertised 
Meal. 

o 	 Print. McDonald's generally does not utilize print media in its 
National Advertising primarily directed to children under 12 years 
old. 

1 "National Advertising" shall include any commercial message paid for and approved by McDonald's USA 
and its affiliates, in television, radio, print or internet that is disseminated to all or a substantial portion of the 
United States. National advertising does not include point of sale materials (i.e., menus, tray liners, kiosks, 
Signs, food wraps, boxes, bags, packages). 

2 Advertising primarily directed to children under 12 years old means: 1) media purchased according to 
Nielsen standard demographics for audiences under 12 for television and internet and media purchased 
according to Arbitron standard demographics for audiences under 12 for radio; or 2) media purchased for 
any program or website where the audience generally consists of 30% or more of children under the age of 
12 years. 

, 

3 Measured in gross rating points at the time the advertising is purchased, for successive one-year calendar 
periods beginning January 1, 2008. 
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o 	 Third-Partv Internet. All food in McDonald's National Advertising 
on third party internet sites primarily directed to children under 12 
years old will be the Advertised Meal.· 

o 	 McDonald's - Owned Websites. All food on pages of McDonald's 
owned websites that are primarily directed to children under 12 
years old will be the Advertised Meal. In addition, McDonald's will 
distribute materials on its websites that prominently include 
"healthy lifestyle messages". 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE: McDonald's commitment is effective starting January 
1,2008. 

***** 

Use of Licensed Characters. McDonald's will limit its use of third-party licensed 
characters in paid advertising primarily directed to children under 12 to the promotion of 
"healthy dietary choices." 4 McDonald's will limit its use of third-party licensed characters 
on McDonald's owned websites primarily directed to children under 12 to the promotion 
of "healthy dietary choices" or "healthy lifestyle messages." McDonald's intends to 
accomplish this objective by utilizing licensed characters primarily in conjunction with the 
Advertised Mealor the components of that meal. 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE: McDonald's commitment is effective starting January 
1,2008. 

***** 

Product Placement. McDonald's will not pay for or actively seek to place its food or 
beverage products in the program/editorial content of any medium primarily directed to 
children under 12 years old for the purpose of promoting the sale of those products. 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE: McDonald's commitment is effective starting January 
1,2008. 

***** 

Use of Products in Interactive Games. In any interactive game primarily directed to 
children under 12 years old where McDonald's food or beverage products are 
incorporated into the game, the interactive game will incorporate or be accompanied by 
products representing "healthy dietary choices" or "healthy lifestyle messaging" as 
defined by the CFBAI. 

4 As stated in the CFBAI principles document, this does not apply to the use of licensed characters on 
packaging, provided the packaging does not appear in advertising directed to children under 12. 
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IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE: McDonald's commitment is effective starting January 
1,2008. 

***** 

Advertising in Schools. McDonald's will not advertise food or beverage products in 
elementary schools. However, McDonald's provides educators with curriculum materials 
and activities that address children's well-being. 5 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE: McDonald's commitment is effective starting January 
1,2008. 

S As stated in the CFBAI principles document, this limitation will not apply to displays of food and beverage 
products, charitable fundraising· activities, public service messaging, or items provided to school 
administrators. 
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Appendix A 


Supporting Data For Healthy Dietary Choices 


A. THE ADVERTISED MEAL 

4-piece Chicken McNuggets Happy Meal, including Apple Dippers, Low Fat Caramel Dip 
and a Jug of 1% low fat white milk or Hamburger Happy Meal, including Apple Dippers, 
Low Fat Caramel Dip and a Jug of 1% low fat white milk. 

B. INGREDIENT LISTS 

Chicken McNuggets®: 

White boneless chicken, water, food starch-modified, salt, chicken flavor (autolyzed 

yeast extract, salt, wheat starch, natural flavoring (botanical source), safflower oil, 

dextrose, citric acid, rosemary), sodium phosphates, seasoning (canol a oil, mono- and 

diglycerides, natural extractives of rosemary). Battered and breaded with: water, . 

enriched flour (bleached wheat flour, niacin, reduced iron, thiamin mononitrate, 

riboflavin, folic acid), yellow com flour, food starch-modified, salt, leavening (baking 

soda, sodium acid pyrophosphate, sodium aluminum phosphate, monocalcium 

phosphate, calcium lactate), spices, wheat starch, whey, corn starch. Prepared in 

vegetable oil «may contain one of the following: Canola oil, corn oil, soybean oil, 

hydrogenated soybean oil, partially hydrogenated soybean oil, partially hydrogenated 

corn oil with TBHQ and citric acid added to preserve freshness), dimethylpolysiloxane 

added as an antifoaming agent). CONTAINS: WHEAT AND MILK 


Apple Dippers: 

Apples, calcium ascorbate (a blend of calcium and vitamin C) to maintain freshness and 

color. 


Low Fat Caramel Dip: 

Com syrup, sweetened condensed whole milk, high fructose corn syrup, water, butter 

(cream, salt), sugar, salt, disodium phosphate, artificial flavors(vanillin, ethyl vanillin), 

caramel color, pectin, potassium sorbate (preservative). CONTAINS: MILK 


1% Low Fat Milk Jug: 

Low fat milk, vitamin A palmitate, vitamin D3. Contains 25% of the Daily Value of vitamin 

D. 

Hamburger: 

Beef Patty: 100% pure USDA inspected beef; no additives, no fillers, no extenders. 

Prepared with grill seasoning (salt, black pepper). 


Regular Bun: Enriched flour (bleached wheat flour, malted barley flour, niacin, reduced 

iron, thiamin mononitrate, riboflavin, folic acid), water, high fructose com syrup, yeast, 

partially hydrogenated soybean oil, soybean oil, canola oil, contains 2% or less of each 

of the following: salt, wheat gluten, calcium sulfate, soy flour, ammonium sulfate, calcium 

carbonate, calcium phosphate, monocalcium phosphate, ammonium chloride, baking 

soda, sorbic acid, deactivated dry yeast, dough conditioners (may contain one or more 
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the following: distilled monoglycerides, DATEM, sodium stearoylla_ctylate, calcium 
peroxide, ascorbic acid, azodicarbonamide, mono- and diglycerides, enzymes, guar 
gum), calcium propionate & sodium propionate (preservati~es), soy lecithin. CONTAINS: 
WHEAT AND SOY. 

Ketchup: Tomato concentrate from red ripe tomatoes, distilled vinegar, high fructose 
com syrup, water, corn syrup, salt, natural flavors (vegetable source). 

_Mustard: Distilled vinegar, water, mustard seed, salt, turmeric, paprika, spice extractive. 

Pickle Slices: Cucumbers, water, distilled vinegar, salt, calcium chloride, alum, 
potassium sorbate (preservative), natural flavors (plant source), polysorbate 80, 
extractives of turmeric (color). 	 

Onions: Chopped onions. 

C. 	 PRINCIPLES GOVERNING McDONALD'S PRODUCTS ADVERTISED TO 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS OF AGE 

As part of its commitment to the Councii of Better Business Bureaus Children's 
Food and Beverage Advertising Initiative, McDonald's pledges that it will limit its National 
Advertising to children under 12 for McDonald's food to responsibly portioned meals 
limiting fat, saturated fat, and total sugars. That is, the Advertised Meal will provide: 

• No more than 600 calories per meal; 

• No more than 35 percent of calories from fat; 

• No more than 10 percent of calories from saturated fat; and, 

• No more than 35 percent total- sugars by weight 

1. McDonald's Principles Are Consistent Wtth Dietary Guidelines. 

The Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2005 ("Dietary Guidelines") provide 
science-based advice to promote health and reduce risk of major chronic diseases 
through diet and physical activity.6 The Dietary Guidelines provicie guidance.on total 
calorie intake levels for various population groups. The Dietary Guidelines also 
recommend overall limits on fat, saturated fat, and sugar. We have looked at the Dietary 
Guidelines as a primary source of our internal nutrition standards. 

For example, the Dietary Guidelines recommend a calorie range for "sedentary," 
"moderately active" and "active" boys and girls ages 4 through 13 years of 1,200 - 2,600 
calories per day. McDonald's restaurants and meals appeal to a range of families and 
their children. Consequently, for purposes of this pledge, we have established as our 
internal benchmark an average total daily caloric intake for children 4 - 8 and 9 - 13 
years old of 1800 calories (reflecting an average of recommended calorie limits for aIr 

6 For a complete copy ~fthe Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2005, go to 
www.healthierus.gov/dietaryguidelines. 
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age groups across all activity levels of boys and girls 4 - 13 based on the Dietary 

Guidelines). 


The Dietary Guidelines recommend that children between the ages of 4 and 18 
years should limit their calories from fat to no more than 35 percent of their daily diet. In 
addition, the Guidelines recommend a ceiling of 10 percent of calories from saturated fat 
for all Americans. With respect to sugars, the Dietary Guidelines recommend that added 
sugars be "kept to a minimum." 

McDonald's principles for the Advertised Meal are consistent with the Dietary 
Guidelines. The McDonald's limits on fat and saturated fat (35 percent and 10 percent 
of calories, respectively) track the specific recommendations set forth in the Guidelines. 
McDonald's 35 percent by weight limitation on total sugars ensures a relatively minimal 
level of added sugars. Significantly, the McDonald's meals meeting the fat and calorie 
limitations of the principles invariably derive most of their sugars from foods in which 
sugar is naturally present, i.e., milk and fruit. The 600 calorie limitation imposed by the 
McDonald's limitations ensures that the Advertised Meal does not contribute more than 
1/3 of the average total calories children should consume. 

2. McDonald's Principles Are Consistent With the Government Standards. 

Responding to the growing concern about obesity in school children in the United 
_States, the United States Department of Agriculture has called on schools to take a 
leadership role in helping stUdents make healthy -eating and active lifestyle choices. The 

_	agency has established the HealthierUS School Challenge, which, among other things, 
provides specific Criteria for Sales/Service of ALa Carte and/or Vended Items sold at 
schools during the school day.7 Those criteria expressly incorporate the "35-10-35" 
criteria as a "catch-all" standard for a la carte and vended items sold at elementary 
schools. In the absence of general standards for meal-type products, we are applying 
the "35-10-35" standard to the combination of items McDonald's sells as a meal. We 
note that the HealthierUS School Challenge program also sets a general calorie limit of 
200 calories for a la carte and vended items. We have considered this limit in adopting 
as our internal standard a 600 calorie limit for a children's meal, based on an average 
1800 calorie daily diet. 

The Advertised Meal consists of an "entree" or "main dish," a "side dish" or 
"dessert," and a "beverage." The Advertised Meal will, in its entirety, meet the "35-10
35" criteria for fat, saturated fat, and total sugars. And, at 600 calories or less, the 
Advertised Meal is consistent with the 200 calorie limit per item provided in the 
HealthierUS School Challenge program. 

3. McDonald's Principles Are Consistent With Portion Control. 

The Advertised Meal constitutes "portion control," because it provides the three 
elements of a meal in a constant format subject to an overall calorie limitation. By 
limiting the total calories of the Advertised Meal to 600 this ensures that the meal does 
not contribute more than 1/3 of the 1800 total calories children should consume in a day. 

7 Fora complete copy of the Hea1tbierUS School Challenge, go to 

teamnutrition.usda.gov/HealtbierUS/index.html. 
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D. THE ADVERTISED MEAL MEETS THE PRINCIPLES. 

The Advertised Meal is either a 4-piece Chicken McNuggets® Happy Meal, including 
Apple Dippers, Low Fat Caramel Dip, and a 236 ml "Jug" of 1% low fat milk or the 
Hamburger Happy Meal, Including Apple Dippers, Low Fat Caramel Dip and a 236 ml 
"Jug" of 1% low fat milk. 

The following chart sets forth the nutritional values of the McNuggets Advertised Meal: 
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4-piece 
CHICKEN 
MCNUGGETS® 

64g 170 10g190 2g118 Og 450mg 

APPLE 
DIPPERS 

68g 35 Og10 Og10 6g Omg 

LOW FAT 
CARAMEL DIP 

21g 70 .5g15 OglO 9g 35mg 

1% LOW FAT 
MILK 

249g 100 2.5g120 1.5g114 12g '125mg 

TOTAL 402g 375 13g1115 3.5gI31.5 27g 610mg 

The McNuggets Advertised Meal meets the requirements of the nutritional principles 
outlined in McDonald's pledge. Specifically: 

• Approximately 31 percent ofthe total calories are derived from fat; 
• Approximately 8 percent of total calories are derived from saturated fat; 
• Approximately 7 percent of the total weight of the product is made up of sugars; 
• The total calories provided by the meal are 375. 

Accordingly, the Advertised Meal meets the "35-10-35" criteria and is well under 600 
calories. 
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The following chart sets forth the nutritional values of the Hamburger Advertised Meal: 

100gHAMBURGER 250 9g180 3.5g/31 6g 520mg 

68gAPPLE 35 OglO OglO 6g Omg 
DIPPERS 

LOW FAT 21g 70 OglO.5g/5 9g 35mg 
CARAMEL DIP 

1% LOW FAT 249g 100 2.5g/20 1.5g/14 12g 125mg 
MILK 

TOTAL 438g 455 5g/45 33g12g/105 680mg 

The Hamburger Advertised Meal meets the requirements of the nutritional principles 
outlined in M~Donald's pledge. Specifically: . 

• Approximately 23 percent of the total calories are derived from fat; 
• Approximately 10 percent of total calories are derived from saturated fat; 
• Approximately 8 percent of the total weight of the product is made up of sugars;' 
• The total calories provided by the meal are 455. 

Accordingly, the Advertised Meal meets the "35-10-35" criteria and is well under 600 
calories. 
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AppendixB 

Examples of Healthy Lifestyle Messaging 

The following are current examples of McDonald's advertising that prominently 
includes "healthy lifestyle messages" designed to appeal to children. Since 
McDonald's advertising changes over time, these messages will also change over 
time. 

A. INNOVATIVE WEBSITE 

We recently updated our www.happymeal.com website for children in connection 
with our Shrek the Third and Surfs Up promotions. Focused on educating kids 
about the importance of their well-being and empowering them to get active, the 
website uses innovative technology to encourage children to engage in physical 
-activity by rewarding them with access to fun on-line content. The site allows kids to 
log their offline physical activities, track their progress with children from around the 
world and earn energy points redeemable for digital downloads such as unique 
animations. Visit www.happymeal.com to see the site content. 

B. RONALD McDONALD VIGNETTES 

McDonald's has created three vignettes featuring Ronald McDonald that encourage 
kids to engage in physical activity. The vignettes are titled: 1) "Soccer"; 2) "You and 
I"; and 3) "Birthday Boogie". These vignettes are played during programming 
targeted to children under 12 years old. We provided the eBBB with copies of the 
Vignettes. 

C. WILLIE MUNCHRIGHT 

McDonald's created a unique Vignette based on the "Willie Munchright" characters 
that encourages kids to choose a balanced diet. This fun and colorful vignette is 
played during programming targeted to children under 12 years old. We provided 
the eBBB with a copy of the Willie Munchright vignette. 
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m Denise A. Home 

. "- q Corporate Vice President 
Associate General Counsel 

Assistant Secretary 
2915 Jorie Boulevard 
Oak Brook, IL 60523 

(630) 623·3154 
email: denise_home@us.mcd.com 

Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) 
January 24,2012 

BYELECTRONIC MAIL 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareho lderproposals@sec.gov 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted by John Harrington 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am the Corporate Vice President, Associate General Counsel and Assistant Secretary of 
McDonald's Corporation (the "Company"). The Company is submitting this letter pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to notifY the Securities and Exchange 
Commission of the Company's intention to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2012 annual 
meeting of shareholders a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted by John Harrington (the 
"Proponent"). 

We request confirmation that the staffwill not recommend to the Commission that 
enforcement action be taken if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 proxy materials in 
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(lO). 

A copy of the Proposal and supporting statement, together with related correspondence, is 
attached as Exhibit 1. 

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), this letter and its 
exhibits are being e-mailed to shareholderproposals@sec.gov. In accordance with Rule 14a-80), 
copies of this letter and its exhibits also are being sent to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin 14D require a shareholder proponent to send to the 
company a copy of any correspondence that the proponent elects to submit to the Commission or 
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the Staff. The Company is taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent that if the Proponent 
elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff relating to the Proposal, a 
copy of that correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the undersigned at 
denise _ horne@us.mcd.com. 

The Company currently intends to file its 2012 preliminary proxy materials with the 
Commission on or about March 5,2012 and to file definitive proxy materials on or about April 13, 
2012. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal requests that the Company's shareholders approve the following resolution: 

"Resolved: 

Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report, at reasonable 
expense and excluding proprietary information, within six months of the 2012 
annual meeting, assessing the company's policy responses to growing evidence of 
linkages between fast food and childhood obesity, diet-related diseases and other 
impacts on children's health. Such report should include an assessment of the 
potential impacts of public concerns and evolving public policy on the company's 
finances and operations." 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) - The Company has Substantially Implemented the Proposal 

A. The Exclusion 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if the company has substantially implemented the proposal. The substantial 
implementation exclusion "is designed to avoid the possibility of shareholders having to consider 
matters which already have been favorably acted upon by management." Release No. 34-12598 
(July 7, 1976). The staff has stated that "a determination that the company has substantially 
implemented the proposal depends on whether its particular policies, practices and procedures 
compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal. Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 1991). Because the 
Company's existing public disclosures already address the Proposal's request, the Company has 
substantially implemented the Proposal and therefore may exclude it from its 2012 proxy materials. 
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B. The Company's Existing Public Disclosures Substantially Implement the Proposal 

The Company has for many years acknowledged the importance of the subject ofchildren's 
health and nutrition and reported in a variety ofways and in a number of contexts on the issues 
raised in the Proposal. We believe our reports have been thorough and transparent and that the 
publication of another report on this topic, as requested by the Proponent, would not only be 
redundant, but would provide no meaningful ''new'' information about our efforts. 

The topic ofnutrition and well-being has been a focus area in our sustainabilityprograms 
and we have regularly reported on our efforts in this regard as early as 2004. Most recently, on 
December 21, 2011, the Company published its 2011 Sustainability Scorecard. The 2011 
Scorecard, which is attached to this letter as Exhibit 2,and is· available on the Company's website, 
highlights the Company's focus in five key priority areas, including nutrition and well-being. 1 The 
Scorecard reports on efforts by McDonald's markets around the world to continue to expand food 
and beverage choices that contain fruits and vegetables and to grow awareness for these menu 
items, especially for children. The Scorecard is a recent update on the Company's efforts in this 
regard and supplements the extensive information on nutrition and well-being found on the 
Company's website. 2 (For your convenience, we have enclosed as Exhibit 3 screen shots of several 
pages from our website, but we invite you to explore the information directly on the site for a more 
complete experience.) Sections of the site devoted to nutrition and well-being include information 
on, among other things, "Policies and Programs," "Best Practices," "Children's Global Marketing 
Guidelines" and ''Nutrition Information." 

While many of our markets provide their own reports on their efforts in the areas ofnutrition 
and well-being in their local languages and on their individual websites, we take this opportunity to 
point you to the recent commitments made by our U.S. subsidiary with regard to this important 
topic on our website.3 McDonald's USA also reports extensively on its efforts with respect to 
nutrition and children's well-being on its website.4 (We have enclosed several screen shots from 
the McDonald's USA website as Exhibit 4.) 

Finally, we note that the Proponent has asked for"an assessment of the potential impacts of 
public concerns and evolving public policy on the company's finances and operations." As 
disclosed in our public filings, McDonald's strategic plan is called the ''Plan to Win" and focuses on 
the 5 P's ofpeople, product, place, price and promotion. Our efforts under the heading of "product" 
in the Plan to Win include matters such as developing new products, improving existing products 
and evolving our menu to address changes in consmner preferences and the regulatory environment. 
Our plans and activities with regard to nutrition and well-being are largely subsumed within the 

1 See http://www.aboutmcdonalds.comlmcd/sustainability/2011 sustainability scorecard.html. 
2 See http://www.abQUtmcdonalds.com/mcd/sustainability/our focus areas/nutrition and well being.html. 
3 See 
http://www.aboutmcdonalds.comlmcdlnewsroornlelectronic press kitslmcdonalds usa commitments to offer improv 
ed nutrition choicesJitml.. . 
4 See http://www.mcdonalds.comlus/enlfoodlfood quality/nutrition choices.html 
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"product" category of our strategic plan and inter-mixed with other activities aimed at optimizing 
our menu so that we will be able to continue to offer products that are relevant to changing 
consumer preferences. In many instances, it would be difficult (ifnot impossible) for the Company 
.to distinguish benyeen activities responsive to ''public concerns and evolving public policy" from 
those which are simply responsive to consumer tastes, availability ofproducts, evolution of the 
supply chain, or other matters that are part ofour nonnal operational activity. As a result, we do not 
report separately on the financial impact of activities related to the "impacts ofpublic concerns and 
evolving public policy." We do, however, recognize that public concerns and evolving public 
policy may at some point have an impact on financial results and accordingly disclose our views 
on these issues in the Company's ''Risk Factors and Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward
Looking Statements" required in the Company's quarterly and annual SEC filings. For example, in 
the Company's Current Report on Fonn 8-K filed on January 24, 2012, the Company noted (on 
page 12 ofExhibit 99.2 to the Fonn 8-K) that "[o]ur operations, plans and results are also affected 
by regulatory and similar initiatives around the world, notably the focus on nutritional content and 
the p!,oduction, processing and preparation of food "from field to front counter," as well as industry 
marketing practices." A copy ofthe Company's risk factors is attached as Exhibit 5. 

As the above discussion demonstrates, the Company's existing public disclosures address 
the requirements of the Proposal, and compare favorably with its guidelines. Consequently, the 
Proposal is excludable in accordance with the staffs history ofpermitting exclusion ofproposals 
requesting that a company or its board prepare a report on a topic that has already been addressed 
by existing disclosures or other publicly available documents. See Johnson & Johnson (February 
22, 2008) (permitting exclusion ofproposal requesting a report on global wanning where the 
company had already included on its public website numerous materials relating to glob~l 
warming); The Gap, Inc. (March 16, 2001) (permitting exclusion ofproposal requesting a report on 
child labor practices ofsuppliers where the company's code ofvendor conduct substantially 
implemented the request); PPG Industries, Inc. (January 19, 2004) (permitting exclusion of 
proposal requesting that the board issue a policy 'statement publicly committing to the elimination of 
animal testing in favor of in vitro alternatives where the company had publicly issued an animal 
welfare policy committing the company to use alternatives to animal testing); Freeport-McMoRan 
Copper & Gold Inc. (March 5,2003) (permitting exclusion ofproposal requesting amendment of 
the company's social and human rights policy and publication of a report to shareholders on 
implementation of the policy where the company had already adopted a human rights policy and 
annually issued a report on'the policy). 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, it is our view that the Company may exclude the Proposal 
from its 2012 proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). We request the staffs concun'encethat the 
Proposal may be so excluded or, alternatively, confinnation that the staffwill not recommend any 
enforcement action to the Commission if the Company so excludes the Proposal. 
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If you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at 
(630) 623-3154. Because we will be filing a preliminary proxy statement, we would appreciate 
hearing from you at your earliest convenience. When a written response to this letter is available, I 
would appreciate your sending it to me bye-mail atdenise_home@us.mcd.com. 

Sincerely, 

~a..YJ~~ 
Denise A. Home 
Corporate Vice President, 
Associate General Counsel and 
Assistant Secretary 

cc: 	 John Harrington 
Alan L. Dye 
C. Alex Bahn 
 

Hogan Lovells 
 

Enclosures 
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HARRINGTON 
I N V EST MEN T 5 , INC 

RIOItVID ~ 

g[to~ 2~n 

December 6, 2011 

Office of the Corporate Secretary 
McDonald's . 

Dear Corporate Secretary, 

As a beneficial owner of McDonald's Corporation stock, I am submitting the enclosed 
shareholder resolution for inclusion in the 2012 proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8 
of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Act"). I 
am the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Act, of at least $2,000 in market value 
of McDonald's Corporation common stock. I have held these securities for more than one year 
as of the filing date and will continue to hold at least the requisite number of shares fora 
resolution through the shareholder's meeting. I have enclosed a copy of Proof of Ownership 
from Charles Schwab & Company. lor a representative will attend the shareholder's meeting to 
move the resolution as required. 

Sincerely, 

John Harrington 

1001 2.ND STREET, SUITE 325 NAPA, CALIFORNIA 94559 707-2'52-6166 800-788-0154 FAX 707-2.57-7923 

104 W , ANAPAMU STREET, SUITE H SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93101 

WWW.HARRINGTONINVESTMENTS.COM 



Evaluating Our Company's Policy Responses and Financial Risks 
 
Regarding the Childhood Obesity Issue 
 

Whereas, the contribution of the fast food industry to the global epidemic of childhood obesity has 
become a major public issue: 

• 	 The Centers for Disease Control reports that 1 in 3 US children born in the year 2000 will 
develop diabetes as a result of diet. 

• 	 Childhood obesity greatly increases the risk of diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, cancers, 
asthma, arthritis, reproductive complications and premature death. 

• 	 A study from the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies (10M) concluded that fast food 
marketing influences children's food preferences, diets and health. In 2009, the 10M 
recommended that local governments take actions such as adopting zoning policies that restrict 
fast food near schools and limiting the density of fast food restaurants in residential communities. 

Growing public concerns have spurred action by policymakers: 

• 	 In August 2010, Congress subpoenaed 48 food companies, including our company, to submit data 
to the Federal Trade Commission regarding marketing activities and product nutrition. 

• 	 In January 2011, the USDA released 2010 Dietary Guidelines, recommending limiting the "fast 
food environment" as key to healthy eating. 

• 	 In January 2011, Senator Harkin introduced the HeLP America Act of 2011 to restore the 
 
rulemaking authority of the FTC to issue restrictions on unfair advertising to kids. 
 

• 	 III June 2011, the American Academy of Pediatrics released a policy statement calling for a total 
ban on child targeted television junk food advertising as well as interactive digital advertising. 

• 	 In July 2011, the U.S. Interagency Working Group on Food Marketing to Children proposed 
nutrition standards to limit marketing unhealthy foods to children. 

• 	 On December 1, 2011, San Francisco implemented an ordinance prohibiting toys with children's 
meals failing basic nutritional standards. Instead of complying with the spirit of the law, our 
company exploited a legal loophole to include a toy for a nominal fee with kids meals instead of 
meeting the nutrition standards mandated by the law. Other municipalities are currently 
considering passing similar measures. 

A leading obesity research institution, the Yale Rudd Center on Food Policy and Obesity, recently 
released a study on fast food marketing and nutrition. The study reports that 21 percent more 
preschoolers saw McDonald's ads in 2009 than 2007. The study ranks our company's nutritional quality 
among the worst, and notes that our marketing especially targets Hispanic and African American children. 

Resolved: 

Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report, at reasonable expense and excluding 
proprietary information, within six months of the 2012 annual meeting, assessing the company's policy 
responses to growing evidence of linkages between fast food and childhood obesity, diet-related diseases 
and other impacts on children's health. Such report should include an assessment of the potential impacts 
of public concerns and evolving public PQlicy on the company's finances and operations. 
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charles SCHWAB 
ADVISOR SERVICES 

December 6, 2011 

Office of the C<>rporate Secretary 
McDonald's 

RE: Account  
FBO John C Hauington 

Dear C<>rporate Secretary: 

NU, ~jU 

Please accept this letter as confinnation of ownership ofl 00 shares ofMcDonald~s 
Corporation (Symbol: MeD) in the account referenced above. These shares have been 
~ld continuously since December 06,2010 .. 

Should additional infollllation be needed, please feel free to contact me directly at &77-
393·1958 between the hours of 11:30am and 8:00pm EST. 

Kelsey E Elli<ltt 
Advisor Services 
Charles Schwab & Co. Inc. 

Schwab Advisor Services includes tM s\;:curlties broKerege sarvicss of Charles Schwab &. Co .• Inc. 

r. L 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Flores Noeml 

From: 
Sent: 

T J Faircloth [tfaircloth@stopcorporateabuse.org) 
Wednesday, January 18, 20124:47 PM 

To: Flores Noemi 
Subject: Proposal response 

Dear Noemi, 

I apologize for my delayed response and appreciate your call yesterday. I did have a chance to speak with Mr. 
Harrington at length regarding your proposal to write the report as detailed in the resolution. We are extremely 
encouraged by your willingness to take a positive step to address our concerns and look forward to future 
progress. 

After very thorough consideration and based on your willingness to implement a Board report, Mr. Harrington 
prefers, at this point, if you demonstrate your support for the resolution by recommending a "yes" vote in this 
year's proxy statement. We appreciate your offer and deem it a clear sign that you are willing to engage with us 
in constructive ways. ,» 

We look forward to further dialogue in the future. Pl~4"eel free to contact me directly with questions or 
additional correspondence. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
TJ 

TJ. Faircloth 
Research Director 
Corporate Accountability International 
10 Milk Street, Suite 610 
Boston, MA 02108 

. 617-695-2525 
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CEO LETTER 

ABOUT THIS REPORT: LESS IS MORE 

As communication channels have changed, McDonald's has evolved the 
length and format of our corporate social responsibility reports. More and 
more of our information and stories are finding a more broadly accessible 
home on the web at aboutmcdonalds.com/mcd/sustainability.html. 

This year, we have moved to a shorter, more focused ·scorecard" format that 
focuses on progress achieved in 2010-11 . As in the past, we are primarily 
reporting on our top nine markets : Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, France, 
Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States. When talking 
about the McDonald's 'System; we refer to our owner/operators, suppliers 
and company employees around the world. 

We have catalogued the content in this scorecard online, along with the rest 
of our Global Sustainability site, using the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) 
framework on aboutmcdonalds.com. 

MCDONALD', PRIORITIES, Achieving Sustainable Success 

SUST~ IH"'BlE 
SUPPYCHAIN 

ENVIRONM ENTAL 
RES PONSIBILI TY 

Measuring 
Our Progress 

During Mc Donald's more than 55 
years in business, we have become 
one of the most recogn ized brands 
around the world. Th is success is 
both a privi lege and a respons ibility. 

Being socially responsible is part of 
McDonald's heritage - and we have a long 
record of leadership, action and partnering 
to create positive change. While we can't 
be all things to all people, we know we can 
always do more. We will continue to use 
our size, scope and influence to make a 
positive difference for children, families and 
communities around the world. Doing so 
creates value for both our company and 
our stakeholders. 

McDonald's strives to make a difference 
by taking action in five key areas: nutrition 
and well-being, sustainable supply chain, 
environmental responsibility, employee 
experience and community. We work at the 
restaurant level, from reducing the use of 
energy and other resources to supporting 
the local community - and at the industry 
and market levels, from evolving our menu 
to address balance and choice to promoting 
the use of sustainable sourcing. 

In these endeavors, we continue to listen to 
our customers and other stakeholders and 
to work with outside experts and all parts of 
our System to make tangible progress. Our 
actions are guided by our Values, and we 
hold ourselves to high standards of honesty, 
faimess and integrity. 

This Global Sustainability Scorecard is an 
example of why I am proud to lead this great 

brand. In these pages, you'll find the progress 
we've made in the last year and the goals 
we are trying to achieve in the future. What 
you will see is McDonald's commitment to 
always striving to better serve our customers 
and communities. 

Jim Skinner 
Vice Chairman and CEO 
McDonald's Corporation 

·We will continue to use 
our size. scope . and 
talent to make a positi ve 
difference for children. 
familie s and co mmu nit ies 
arou nd t he worl d. Doing 
so creates value for 
both our company and 
our stakeholde r s ~ 

- Jim Skinner. CEO, 
McDonald's Cor pora t ion 

2011 GLOBAL SUSTAINABILITY SCORECARD 

http:aboutmcdonalds.com


® Nutrition and Well-Being 

Increase awareness of fruit, vegetables 
and dairy options for children available 
on the menu 

Accelerate and expand food and beverage 
choices containing fruits and vegetables 
across the menu 

McDonald's continues to promote the awareness of fruit, vegetable and 

low-fat or fat-free dairy options for children through our advertising and 
promotions. For example, in September 2010, McDonald's France and 

Italy both introduced "free fruit" campaigns, during which fruit bags (apple 

slices and grapes) were offered free with every Happy Meal on selected 

days. In addition, McDonald's USA has pledged to promote nutrition and/or 

active lifestyle messages in 100% of our national communications to kids, 

including merchandising, advertising, digital and packaging. 

McDonald's markets around the world continue to expand the food and 

beverage choices we offer that contain fruits and vegetables. For example, 

customers can now choose Fruit N' Maple Oatmeal in the U.S., the 

Farmer Salad in France and a side salad as a part of any Extra Value 

Meal in Latin America. 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS' 

OFFERING MENU CHOICE 

2006 

Average nl..mbat ot Items, pet" 6.1 
market mer>u, t~et contolr at lenst 

one b'BfVlng ot fruit Or yegetables 

Avamg& nt;mber 0'1 Itp)l1S, per 9.9 
markel ml'jr'u, tha.t cor-j811"1 al leas! 

1h SerVl(lg or tn..lit or vo-getables 

2007 2008 2009 

6.1 6.4 6.9' 

10.9 11.4 11.9' 

2010 

6.9 

15.8 

ExCflpt as otherwi~e noted, figures are fo, the following markets: AustTlilia, Brazil, Canada, Chin .. FUlnce, 
Germany, Japan, the UK, .00 the U.s. 
Do~ not include Bruit or mnca. 
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FRUIT ADDED TO ALL HAPPY MEALS 
IN U.S. AND LATIN AMERICA 

McDonald's iconic Happy Meal 
is changing to make parents 
and kids even happier. By March 
2012, fruit will be automatically 
included in every Happy Meal 
served in U.S. and Latin America 
restaurants. Additional changes, 
Including a new size of French 
Fries only available in the Happy 
Meal, will result in the overall 
reduction of calories and fat. 

U.S. restaurants will continue to promote 

options that meet the new Council of 

Better Business Bureau's Food Pledge 

nutritional standards. In Latin America, 

all combinations of the Happy Meal 

will have less than 600 calories, which 

equates to one-third of the World Health 

Organization's daily requirement for kids 

ages 6 to 10. 

More than 95% of McDonald's restaurants 

around the world offer Happy Meals with 
sides of fruit, vegetable or low-fat dairy as 

an option. By the end of 2012, every Happy 

Meal purchase in Canada will feature a 

yogurt, as well as a choice of a new small 

fry or apples. Carrot sticks are offered in 

23 countries such as Australia and France, 

while com cups are offered in 13 markets. 

Across Europe, 2,800 restaursnts offer a 

four-item Happy Meal that includes a fruit or 

vegetable side. McDonald's Italy increased 

the kid appeal of fruit by offering peeled 

kiwi on a stick as a Happy Meal option, a 
creative twist that doubled the number of 

Happy Meals sold with fruit during the initial 

promotional period. 

2011 GLOBAL SUSTAINABILITY SCORECARD 

"By changing the Happy 
Meal to always include 
fruit, McDonald's is making 
it fun and easy for kids to 
eat foods that are good for 
them. We want to support 
parents and be part of the 
solution helping champion 
generations of healthier, 
happier kids:' 

-Greg Watson, 
Vice President. Menu 
& Nutrition Strategy! 
Stakeholder Engagement. 
McDonald's USA 

"As a member of the 2010 

Dietary Guidelines Advisory 
Committee, I applaud the 
commitments made by 
McDonald's. They have 
captured the intent of the 
Guidelines and have taken a 
reasoned, evidence-based 
approach that should have 
a positive health impact on 
the millions of children and 
adults McDonald's serves 
every day." 

-Roger Clemens. Adjunct 
Professor of Pharmacology 
and Pharmaceutical 
Sciences. University of 
Southern California 

-
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~ Sustainable Supply Chain 

Set goals and make tangible progress for 
priority products as Identifled in McDonald's 

Sustainable Land Management Commitment 

Work with other stekeholders on next actions 
resulting from the Global Conference on 
Sustainable Beef 

Reduce environmental impacts of direct 

suppliers by continuing to utilize the Supplier 
Environmental Scorecard as a continuous 
Improvement tool 

McDonald s is committed to sourcing all of our food and packaging from 
sustainable sources, with an initial focus on beef, poultry, coffee, palm 
oil, fish and fiber. In 2010, more than 36% of the virgin fiber used in our 
consumer packaging came from certified sources. In the area of beef, 
we are participating in multi-stakeholder initiatives supporting more 
sustainable beef in Europe, Australia, South America and globally. Our 
2011 Environmental Scorecard results indicate that many suppliers are 
leveraging this tool to improve their environmental performance. 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS' 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF CONSUMER PACKAGING' 

2006 2007 2008 

Amour,1 01 pac kaging ulied, by 11.33' 11 .61' 11 .74 
<Neight, per H oussnd Ur'l ts (in lbst

¥.! ot packaging malerlal I l':al 18 33.1%' 29.8%' 30.8% 
fTl80 e tram facycled con lo,ol 

PSlcfl r t of packaging del ivod N/A N/A N/A 
hom certi l lea $Ol,lfC66

AN IMAL WELFARE 

% ot 3upp!ier meat (incllJdin9 N/A 
beet, podt. ana polJ ttry) 

99% 97% 

p fOCel';)Smg pl 81\ !S slJditec 

'.~ of sl;ppI1e, .neat pl'OCesslflg N/A 99% 99% 
piali !S !hal received a pas:'M'g 

SCOft? on thei r tirs! o r secone' audit 

SUPPLIER WORKPLACE ACCOUNTABILITY' 

% of tOOd. packaging. oqu pmef'l , 93.5% 92% 95% 
d eV610pmeN ar.d mallo;.t'}lrng 

Rlippllets t ,8t have gigned tho 

Cooo at COl duct 

% o! ~lI pplier faCilities complellf' g N/A N/A N/A 
tr.61r Ol'lllnn aSSCStil{lerts on sc~edll (;l 
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2009 2010 

11.56' 11.55 

28 7%' 29.3% 

31% 36.9% 

100% 100% 

100% 100% 

79%' 95%' 

91%' 74%

MCDONALD'S SOURCES 99% 
OF FISH WORLDWIDE FROM 
MSC-CERTIFIED FISHERIES 

Over the past 1 0 years, 
McDonald s commitment to 
sustainable sourc ing has been 
best exemplified by our global 
Sustainable Fisheries program. 
We have global purchasing 
standards nnd perform annual 
assessments of all suppliers 
by the Sustainable Fisheries 
Partnership (SFP). As a result, 
99% of our fish worldwide 
comes from Marine Stewardship 
Council (MSC)-certified fisheries 
(100% in the US., Australia, 
Canada and Europe). 

Our actions have helped us become a 
catalyst for industry-wide change. For 
example, McDonald's USA has phased 
out the purchase of Russian Pollock 

due to unsuatainable practices. In Asia
Pacific, McDonald s has supported a 
more sustainable fish supply by identifying 
altemative species that meet our quality 
and taste standards. 

Most recently, McDonald's Europe 
certified our 7,000 European restaurants 
to the MSC Chain of Custody traceability 
standard. As a result, the almost 1 00 
million Filet-O-Fish portions served in 
Europe will now bear the MSC certified 
label. McDonald's is the first restaurant 
company to offer MSC-certified 
sustainable fish throughout Europe. 

The map above includes the MSC-certified lisMries from 
wh ch McDonald's Europe .soU!CC.S. 

2011 GLOBAL SUSTAINABIUTY SCORECARD 

'We're proud to offe r 
MSC labelled f ish a t an 
affordable price t o mi llions 
of our customers ac ross 
Europe . It's a re cognisa ble 
independent acc reditat ion 
of McDonald s g lobal 
sustainable fi sh standard 
which ha s been in place 
for 10 years :' 

Keith Ken ny. 
Senio r Directo r Supp ly 
Chain, McDonald's Eu rop e 

"McDonald's led the way 
in implementing a fish 
susta inab ility st ra t egy 
and cont inue s t o he lp d rive 
indust ry progress.

-Jim Cannon. Sus tainable 
Fisher ies Partnership 

, Except as o therwise noted, ftgUfU .re 
for the foSowing maricets: A ustral a, 
Bnui( Canada, Chm .. Fnm
Germany. JIIpon, rhe UK ond rhe U.S. 

Does not include pre-pacQged item:a 
such as "Iad dtesaing8. 

In 2010, we changed our ..veight metric 
from ·pound:a per tranucl1on to the 
current metric beC.UH the number of 
tran&actiona varies signifiClJntfy from 
maricet to martet By using pound:a per 
thouund uniD we 8f'1!1 able to get 8 

more accUl»le and f~r a..,usmenl of 
perlo~ et:l'OlMJ malta's. 

4 Not induding Ch na. 

, Nat including BtaziI. 

• Includes addroOll aJ EUlOpun and Asia 
Paciffc matkets.: Spain, Hong Kong, 
Korea, Taiwan, Philipp;"e.s, Singapore, 
Indone$la, Malapia, India, New Zealand 
and South Africa. Does not incWe 
Latin America. 

1 Our Supplier WorKplace AccountAbility 
progrwn has ex~ndcd and improved 
between 2009 and 2011 . The totsl 
number of 8Upplieta parrjcJp.ting n 
the progrem has grown signiftclmtly, 
mpacting the pMCMtages of both 
suppliers signing our Code 01 C onduct 
and faci/mea comple ting thoir online 
usessmtII)ta bolWeM .2OO9 and 2 0 70. 
We axpect both merrics 10 conlinue to 
improve n 201 I . 

Total number of supphers al fJl'/ d 01 YelJr: 
2009; 547; 2010; 1602 . 

• 2009: 113 1 of 1913 faciNtiM ; 2010: 
1989 of 2675 facilities. 
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(i) Environmental Responsibility 

Increase adoption of energy-efficient 
equipment and technology In restaurants 

Improve tracking of restaurant energy 
consumption data 

Increase energy awareness and education 
across the System to continue to realize 
savings to the bottom line and benefits to 
the environment 

In 2011, McDonald's developed better, more reliable energy-related 

metrics, with a focus on company-owned restaurants. All top nine 

markets have made measurable progress in energy data gathering 

and reporting capabilities. 

We al80 introduced "energy bundles"- packages of recommended 

restaurant improvements that combine simple changes like energy-efficient 

lighting with newer tools such as occupancy sensors. Working with 

suppliers, we made available for purchase more than 90 pieces of more 

energy efficient equipment. Across all markets, our reduction efforts 

are enabling our restaurant energy use to remain steady, despite increases 

in restaurant hours, equipment and menu items. We also continue 

to recognize and share best practices through our McDonald's Global 

Best of Green website, which will be updated for the third time in 2012. 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS' 

ENERGY USAGE IN THE RESTAURANT 

KIIQwall hOUfS u~6d pe' 
flan.aCl ,Ofl ,~m;l"\l (kWNGC)" 

2006 

1.15 

2001 

1.15 

2008 2009 2010 

1.76' 1.68' 1.77' 

Except as Otherwi38 noted, figures are for the following markets: Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, France, 
Gcnnany. J.psn, the UK, .nd the U.S, 

The data and methodology for Clilcul.ting the energy KPllor 2008 ·201 0 differ from years prior, Unlike 2008 
and 2007, the 2008 2010 data include estimated energy usage beyond electricity, ~uch as natural gas, 
propane and fuel oil, 

;J Does not inclvde data from Auatr./ia. BfJUil or Chi{UJ. Rutauranl, for which data are reported represent 
appro.rimately 191Jb 01 total rcstMuf80t!l U 01 Decembflr 31,2008. 

• D~s nor inc/urh data from AtntraJia, Bruil or China. ReAtauranta or whicJI data aro reported represent 
appro.rim.teJy 1 8Qib of total restJJurant3 8S of Dacem~r 31, 2009. 

Raallturtnt3 for which de" .re mpontJd repl'f!8ent appro.r jmtJtely 3~ of tol.8l rest.ur8llf8 as of 
DectJmbor 3 1,2010. 

2011 GLOBAL SUSTAINABILITY SCORECARD 

BRAZIL RESTAURANTS LOWER 
ENERGY COSTS TO PRE-2007 LEVELS 

Between 2008 and today, 
McDonald's almost 600 
restaurants in Brazil (operated 
by licensee Arcos Dorados) 
have reduced environmental 
impact and improved restaurant 
profitability through the Programa 
de Energ ia AB C+. The program 
improves energy related practices 
in restaurants. applies new 
technology and better manages 
commercial energy contracts 
and agreements. 

oli\'l2 .... . 

Restaurants implemented changes 

ranging from training and the use of 

LED lights and solar window film to the 

installation of energy management panels. 

As a result, Brazil's country-wide and 

per-restaurant energy costs as of August 

2011 were below 2007 levels, despite 

a dramatic increase in restaurant operating 

hours and menu items, as well as market 

energy rate increases of 12%. Without 

the program, per restaurant costs would 

have been more than 20% higher. 

McDonald's is also addressing this issue 

on a global scale, including measurement 

and best practice sharing efforts led by 

Worldwide Energy Director Roy Buchert. 

We recently participated in Environmental 

Defense Fund's Climate Corps fellowship 

program in which a specially trained 

MBA candidate helped create the first 

of several videos designed to educate 

employees on McDonald's commitment 

to sustainability, and additional ways to 

reduce an average restaurant's energy 

consumption by up to 10%. 

2011 GLOBAL SUSTAINABIUTY SCORECARD 

"Sustainable initiatives. 
such as the "Programa 
de Energia ABC +",ABC+ 
Energy Program]. generate 
actual results that can 
be used to quantify the 
benefits both for the 
environment and our own 
business. Our planet's 
natural resources are fini te. 
but can be re spo nsibly 
managed based on decisions 
made with in our restaurants 
and our production chain. 
and in our daily choices:' 

-Flavia Vigio. 
Vice President, 
Corporate Communications. 
Arcos Dorados 

"McDonald's ongoing 
energy efficiency work. 
including its partiCipation 
in EDF's Climate Corps 
program. shows the 
company's understanding 
that reducing energy use 
is as good for business as 
it is for the environment. 
We look forward to 
con t inuing to work with 
McDonald s in the future ." 

Victoria Mills, Managing 
Director. Environmental 
Defense Fund 
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@) Employee Experience 

energize restaurant crew and managers and 
differentiate McDonald's as an employer of 
choice through continuous and aligned focus 
on the global Employee Value Proposition 

Identity ways to bring McDonald's Values 
to life at the restaurant level, enhancing 
employee commitment and the customer 
experience 

McDonald's global Employee Value Proposition (EVP) continues to be the 

focus of people plans across our markets. In 2011, more than 70 countries 

began using the "Employee Value Index," a measure derived from the Crew 

Commitment Survey that assesses how well markets are executing around 

the attributes of the EVP friends and family, flexibility and future. In the 

area of values, our top markets will have completed plans to activate the 

values in their restaurants by the end of the year. 

In 2011, McDonald's was ranked #8 in Fortune's Best Global Companies 

to Work For and Best Companies for Leaders lists. We were also a 

proud recipient of the prestigious Catalyst Award, recognizing progress 

in women's career development and advancement. 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS' 

OPPORTUNITY, TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 

2006 2007 

% of ~ompany-owlled re.stauraf11S N/A N/A 
wi1h HU-cerllfied managers 

% ot Grow members satm:hed that 82% 84% 
they recolve the [rElining needed 

to do a goo<:i job 

<-;n of meragets wro tee! the 82%' 83%' 
per30r- lr,ey feport to supports 

their protesslon&! de'o'elopmeftl 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN 

0/001 wor16.vlde lop management 26.4% 26.7% 
team (VP arid above) 'Nho ate women 

% ot company,owned restaurant 46.2% 49% 
maf'agers who are women 

2008 

93.3% 

85%' 

82%' 

27% 

47% 

2009 2010 

96.2% 96.2% 

83%' 86.9%' 

83%' 85.1%' 

26.5% 28.1% 

49%' 50.7%' 

I Except as otherwise noted, figure, SIll for tho foJJawing marktlts: Awtralia, Brazi~ Canada. ChiN, France, 
Germany, Japan, thl! UK. and the U.S. Data for restaurant employaca are for COtnp.Mny·opefllted restaurants. 

Not including CaNda. 

Not including China and France . 

• Not including CanMIa and Brazil. 

6 Not including C.nada and J~an . 

• Not including Chin .. France, snd c.nada. 

7 Not including Brazil. 

Not including Brazil and China. 

20]] GLOSAL SUSTAINASILITY SCORECARD 

MCDONALD'S UK MAKES CREW 
TRAINING COUNT 

McDonald's crew and restaurant 
managers in the United Kingdom 
can earn nationally recognized 
educational qualifications that 
increase their employability. The 
program enables employees to 
work toward English and math 
literacy certificates, apprenticeships 
in hospitality and diplomas in 
shift management. Starting 
in 2011, McDonald's is also 
offering restaurant managers the 
opportunity to gain a vocational 
Foundation Degree in Managing 
Business Operations. 

" .. 

~"' .. 
To date, 8,800 crew members have 

completed apprenticeships, 4,300 shift 

managers have completed their diplomas 

and more than 50 restaurant managers have 

begun working toward their Foundation 

Degree. The qualifications program was 

an important factor in McDonald's recent 

ranking in the "Sunday Times 25 Best 

Companies to Work For in the UK" list. 

McDonald's employees in seven other 

countries around the world can obtain some 

form of college credit for their training. For 

example, in the U.S., the average restaurant 

manager completes the equivalent of 

approximately 21 credit hours one 

semester of college that can be transferred 

to many public and private schools and 

applied toward a two· or four-year degree. 

20]] GLOBAL SUSTAINABILITY SCORECARD 

"Whether people join 
McDonald's for two weeks' 
work experience or a ful\
time job. the aim is to help 
them build their confidence. 
gain transferable skills and 
fulfill their potentiaL We 
want to attract and retain 
the most talented people, 
and we recognise that our 
people are looking for more 
than just a job. Our people 
get the opportunity to climb 
our ever-expanding career 
ladder and we offer them a 
uniquely broad and inclusive 
array of qualifications 
which they can gain. on 
the job, alongside their 
on-going training." 

Jez Langhorn. Chief People 
Officer. McDonald's UK 

"Leaders, managers and 
trainers at all levels are 
exceptionally committed 
to the apprenticeship 
programme. It is valued 
highly and seen as being 
an important qualification 
for staff and in helping 
to improve business 
performance. Since 
the apprenticeship 
started. productivity and 
efficiency have increased 
and staff confidence 
and competencies have 
improved ... The programme 
is an integral part of 
career development within 
McDonald's:' 

-Office for Standards 
in Education. Children's 
Services and Skills 
(OFSTED). October 2010 
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(i) Community 

Leverage local and global resources to have 

greater Impact on children, families and 

communities 

Increase financial and volunteer support to 
Ronald McDonald House Charities through 

communication outreach 

Increase participation In the corporate 

volunteer program 

McDonald's supports Ronald McDonald House Charities® (RMHC®) in 

multiple ways. Since 2002, countries around the world have raised more 

than $170 million during McHappy Day/Give a Hand events. In 2010, 

participating restaurants in the U.S. began making a contribution from 
the sale of each Happy Meal® and Mighty Kids Meal®. In 2011, RMHC 

Donation Boxes in the U.S. are projected to reach more than $27 million 

in customer contributions. 

Participation rates in McDonald's formal corporate volunteer program 

continue to rise and currently stand at close to 35%. In preparation for 

the 2012 Olympics, McDonald's UK is providing expertise, materials 

and facilities to help the London Organizing Committee attract, select 

and train the 70,000 volunteers needed to make the Games a success. 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
PHILANTHROPIC ACTIVITIES (WORLDWIDE) 

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

Total corporate- cash and wl-k!no $13.6M $10.6M $15.2M $19M $24M 
contributions 

LOCAL ECONOMIC IMPACTS' 

Tota! ('.--8pltai expertd!iureS In $1.76 $1.86' $1.86' $1.56' $1.56' 
top 9 markets {investmerts If' 
new Brd e:cistlng mst80rar:ts) 

, ExctJpt 8S otherwise noted, figures are for the lo/Iowing market&: Australia, Brazil, Can8d8. Chi"., FtwJce, 
Germ.ny. )SpMI, the UK. and the U.S. 

Not including Brazil. 

2011 GLOBAL SUSTAINA61LrrY SCORECARD 10 

MCDONALD'S JAPAN OWN ERI 
OPERATOR SUPPORTS COMMUNITY 
AFTER EARTHQUAKE 

McDonald's owner/operators 
give back to their communities 
every day, but their role becomes 
especially important in the wake of 
natural disasters. In March 2011. 
a magnitude 9.0 earthquake 
and tsunami caused significant 
damage and loss of life in 
Japan's Tohoku region. Hidenobu 
Hosoda operated 27 McDonald's 
restaurants in the area at that 
time. He focused initially on 
confirming the safety of his staff, 
restaurant crew and their families. 
Working with McDonald's Japan 
and suppliers, he distributed 
food and water among his people 
and shared the surplus with 
local evacuation centers. 

Hosoda's team opened the first "restored' 

McDonald's restaurant just 12 days after the 

earthquake. More than 1 00 people lined up in 

front of the store, and crew members served 

food with a smile despite being affected by 
the disaster. Recognizing this as a powerful 

symbol of resilience in the community, 

Hosoda and his team worked diligently to 

open his remaining stores one by one. 

Hosoda's team did not work alone. 
McDonald's Japan supported owner/ 

operators across the country with supplies, 

relief teams and other assistance. In 

addition, McDonald's Japan donated 100 
million yen and McDonald's Corporation 

contributed US $2 million to the Red 

Cross's earthquake relief efforts. 

2011 GLOBAL SUSTAINABILfTY SCORECARD 

• As we recovered from the 
earthquake, alii could do 
was to reopen McDonald's 
stores as early as possible 
so I could bring back smiles 
to the faces of customers 
and staff. even for a little 
while. After facing a life and 
death situation, my love for 
the McDonald's brand grew 
even stronger:' 

-Hidenobu Hosoda, Owner! 
Operator, Japan Miyagi 
prefecture 

"I was so grateful for the 
relief supply and monetary 
support that McDonald's 
provided right after the 
disaster of March 11. It 
made me thankful that I 
was a McFamily member 
receiving support and 
encouragement from 
McDonald's head office and 
the community." 

-Sachiko Endo, Swing 
Manager. M1nato 
Kazuma Yoke 8en1maru 
restaurant, Japan 
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\Ne aspire to be our customers' faVOrite place and 
way to eat. .. to achieve this mission, our actions as 
individuals and as a System, must reflect our values. 

WE PLACE THE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE 
AT THE CORE OF ALL WE DO 

Our customers are the reason for our existence. We demonstrate 
our appreciation by providing them with high-quality food and superior 
service, in a clean, welcoming environment, at a great value. 
Our goal is Quality, Service, Cleanliness and Value (QSc&V) for 
each and every customer, each and every time. 

WE ARE COMMITTED TO OUR PEOPLE 

We provide opportunity, nurture talent, develop leaders and reward 
achievement. We believe that a team of well-trained individuals 
with diverse backgrounds and experiences, working together in an 
environment that fosters respect and drives high levels of engagement, 
is essential to our continued success. 

WE ARE COMMITTED TO THE MCDONALD'S SYSTEM 

McDonald's business model, depicted by the "three-legged stool" 
of owner/operators, suppliers, and company employees, is our 
foundation, and the balance of interests among the three groups is key. 

WE OPERATE OUR BUSINESS ETHICALLY 

Sound ethics is good business. At McDonald's we hold ourselves 
and conduct our business to high standards of fairness, honesty and 
integrity. We are individually accountable and collectively responsible. 

WE GIVE BACK TO OUR COMMUNITIES 

We take seriously the responsibilities that come with being a 
leader. We help our customers build better communities, support 
Ronald McDonald House Charities and leverage our size, scope 

and resources to help make the world a better place. 

WE GROW OUR BUSINESS PROFITABLY 

McDonald's is a publicly traded company. As such, we work to 
provide sustained profitable growth for our shareholders. This requires 
a continuing focus on our customers and the health of our System. 

WE STRIVE CONTINUALLY TO IMPROVE 

We are a learning organization that aims to anticipate and respond 
to changing customer, employee and System needs through constant 

evolution and innovation. 

McDonald's aims to make concrete progress on the 
following goals between now and the end of 201 2: 

NUTRITION AND WELL-BEING 

Increase awareness of fruit, vegetables and dairy options for 
children available on the menu 

Accelerate and expand food and beverage choices containing 
fruits and vegetables across the menu 

SUSTAINABLE SUPPLY CHAIN 

Set goals and make tangible progress for priority products 
as identified in McDonald's Sustainable Land 
Management Commitment 

Work with other stakeholders on next actions resulting from 
the Global Conference on Sustainable Beef 

Reduce environmental impacts of direct suppliers by 
continuing to utilize the Supplier Environmental Scorecard as 
a continuous improvement tool 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 

Increase adoption of energy-efficient equipment and technology 
in restaurants 

Improve tracking of restaurant energy consumption data 

Increase energy awareness and education across the System 
to continue to realize savings to the bottom line and benefits 

to the environment 

EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE 

Energize restaurant crew and managers and differentiate 
McDonald's as an employer of choice through continuous 
and aligned focus on the global Employee Value Proposition 

Identify ways to bring McDonald's Values to life at the 
restaurant level, enhancing employee commitment and the 
customer experience 

COMMUNITY 

Leverage local and global resources to have greater impact 
on children, families and communities 

Increase financial and volunteer support to Ronald McDonald 
House Charities through communication outreach 

Increase participation in the corporate volunteer program 

132011 GLOSAL SUSTAINABILITY SCORECARD 12 2011 GLOBAL SUSTAINABILITY SCORECARD 
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Nutrition & Well-Being AboutMcDonaIds.com 

Nutrition and Well Being 

Giving Our Customers Quality, Choice, and Value 

WhetMr It', a quJd( bt'eaktalt. lunch Off lhe go Q( dlnner with the IUds. customers come to McOonaJd'$ fot 

quality food at. QNlet value. Our go«lls to conUnuous.fy improve oor c:~.1c otfenng. and incre.~ the 

number anc! vartety of nn optIOnS that ~ftvGr Ihd gre.at ta~ 1M blanco our et.ICOm&rJ. UiI!K 

In IOdItfOn to an avoWing altay of menu Items, we alSo o1ter many w.." fOr CUltomert to ~.m about the 

~mn ot our fOod. W. p,rtk;uUtr attention to Oyf of'l'ermgs for ehfk1ftm and how we 

commlln\('.;lfe aDOut them to bOth !ddt 1M their parents. 

Thoro """'"'u., (0 Ia conurn about ob<Ill!y ,.~. and tOllled rW\$ to ",""en well·beIng among COMsum ..... 

government., NGO., and t\ellllh and nulli\lon expert., W. toke U\ue 1 .. serio<loly dnd 1f1l _g to do 

what W. CJ:n to posrtlvety lnflIM:f1ee th6 Iffuatlon, We knOw we c.annot addreu lhts probiom alOM. but Wit are 

committed to bemg pan of the solUtlon. 

Wlh guidance from our (GAe), we contmue- fo evolvo our overaU tpproaeh, whl!e 

.supporting O\Ir tndI~J manum in meeting the tpKffiG n~s and requiremems of theft local OJ.urel and 

government., SIIU 2004, the GAC hao proVIded McOooald'. guidance on k&y IrMS sud! as glObal !lllldtl!ID. 
iIIltJIog, MeDon.Id', "WhMt I ai, WMI I 00' Cl1W.,1', WOlH,,,lng plafIOfm, tilt dewtopmont of IIlt.mal 

metric, to 0W9'" C/,Jf progte5S, .no a-pproee~ for moUvattng etlIkIfen to HI mote ttult!; and veoetab&&l. 

N.1I.tci.OM.W~~.lEL~ 

~.llaLACM~.Q.I.IO.l:.il 

Clli!.Qr.W.s_~lM!!J1\.~G.\I.il1~~ 

Imp~1DM1lnQJbJt,Gl~..MJiIlMJiruLG.QLQruin.% 

-_ ....... -

"ri" .".~ .'. . 
blwnb:rl !hit 

, ZDII GIot.lll 
S\.";!1.I)lJar tlJ tv 
SI.xlr«UJ ri 

http://www.aboutmcdonaIds.comlmcdisustainability/our_focus _ areas/nutrition _and _ well_ ... 
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Stories & Accomplishments AboutMcDonalds.com 

Nutrition nd W 11-8 

Stories & Accomplishments 
E!Y~~~j,)~~@.~!l&n!Iligj 
QhQice for the ~.£runjJy 
M&iJ:lg.~*tai1lfLUJ.ill 

Fruit Added to All Happy Meals in the U,S. and 
Latin America 

MeOonfll~'d iconIC Happy Muf Is d'I.t:l\g!no 10 make ~on1s and klds.ven happle-t. By March 2012. I'ruit witt 

be automatk:.aUy inctud~ in avery H!Ipj)y Meal wved Ifl U $, .lind LatIn America rtSUUfant5. Additional 

Chang". IneltJCiing I new saC! of F"rench Foe. only avaUabM in the Happy irAeal. will r&tult in the avena 

(I!d'ud/On of caJoMes and tat, 

U,S, restaurants witt contlnu" to promot. optiOns that meet the new COuncil of Sett:1W Buslne$' 8ureau'$ 

FOOd PItK1o~ nutrftloMf staodam, 11"1 Latin Ame-tb . • n comblnatioru; of thCt HaWY Meal will have tess than 

600 catonu, whICh equat., to one~thfrd of 1M WOrto Health OrganaatlOn's daly f&qUifef'Mnt fO( kids 994$ 6 

to ,0 

Mol'S ti1an 95% of MtOon.tkfl re-staurants around tho wol1d offer Happy Moats with lI~el 01 !Nit, ~Ie 

or low~fat dalry.llll .... optIOn, By the end 012012. &'VfJry Happy Meal purchase In Canadll wtII feature a 

yogurt. as wet! .s a choke or a new smafl fry Of' apples. C8:ITOC S1tcks arb offered to 23 countrl&a such as 

Auaifafta 3nd France, whff& com C1.IPS lire otrer~ 11"113 market! 

Aero" Europe, 2,&00 r.,stalJrtmt$ offer. foo(--itetn HQppy MUf that indtJ(Iua fn.tJt Of ~etillt$ $Ide, 

McDona"", naly Incralud the kid appeal or truK by otf<ltlng pooI<><I kiWI 011 • $!i<I< • Hom Meal opIion, • 

creative tr.'l$t mat doulMd th6 numb$r of Happy Mul$ sold With fruff durin9 Ihe intWl ~otionat period, 

'By changing tho H8ppy /Mal fa oIwoys In"_ frud, Mc{)onJ>ld's .. mo/dng 

It fun and ~83r tor kid!. to (filt fOOda thkt 8r'$ good for (Mnt Wf want to 

paten'" and N pan of"'" soIufiOll- hltlpinf; m.mpiOn _lie". 

01 hltoHhlH, h8ppIor kid< • 

G"'lI Wat>on. I>?G<I PrW<!om 

Menu & Nutrthon Strategy I Stak&ho/d8( e/'t(J&(l6metJf 

McDonald', USA 

"As a fMfTt/}fJ( q( tf18 1010 Oi«ary G/J~$ A~ CommJl't&e. I applaud me aom~ me<M by 

MCOonald"$, iMy hltW ClI{1f.Ufe'd th<t lntfmt oftIHt GutdOlin~~ ami h~ t4k$n reMOl'ltffi, ~. 

'f '\ 

L')'wnlrXld tM 
~(11 (-:bi.n! 
ZU'll'11l10t ,I::,. 
!>.,U! ... ;nld 

http://www.aboutIncdonalds.com!mcd/sustainability lour _focus_areas/nutrition _and well_, .. 
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Stories & Accomplishments AboutMcDonalds.com 

ot!JS.6d ~h (hill $hOu1d h ... a /X'fJiIve Mb/ttl iro(Jltd on rhO m/l1iOn: of chlkhn and aduh 

McOonlkkfs !J.mW5 6VfNy d8Y, • 

R<!g<!r C .. ",..".. 

MJu1l<t Pro_ of PnNm~y on<J PnIJllTl~uhCi>I Scionces. 

UnlWfS/Iy Of Southorn c.liloml. 

Choice for the VVhole Family 

McDonald'. Is t"h~o th& nutrtUon prom. of cote products: wtlHe cot'lliouinIJ to krtroduee- Q rang. 01 new 
cnoila&-, J::Q( axample< 

Lower Sodium Chicken McDonald's Canada has reduced the amount of 
sodium in all of its menu items featuring grilled chicken. For example. the 
Chicken Snack Wrap includes a sodium-reduced tortilla, chicken and ranch 
sauce, resulting in a total sodium reduction of nearly one third (32%) . 

• , Whole Grain Any TIme -All U.S. restaurants have begun offering "Fruit & Maple 
Oatmeal: a delicious and wholesome snack that has two servings of whOle 
grams, a half cup of fruit, maple flavor, brown sugar and a touch of cream. 
Available all day, it is low in fat, an excellent source of fiber. a good source of 
Vrtamin C and only 290 calories. 

.. Heart Foundation Tick.Approved Meals McOonald's Australia works with the 
Heart Foundation to identify McOoneld's meals that meet the strict criteria 
needed to earn the Heart Foundation Tick. This symbol Indicates for customers 
that the meals have been independently tested and contain less than 2% 
saturated fat, virtually no trans-fat and at least one serving (7Sg) of vegetables. 

Making Fruits and Vegetables Fun 

In May 2010, McOONId's laundl-bd a (;101:>11 Happy Meal promotion featuring 1M eharaet." from 

Or~I1ImWorks' Shr&k F"or~~&r AI"I~rt..l, The ptomotlon rtn In the nYjo(lty of our major markets and was 

tran5latea Il'1to nine ".nguaQlts, 

Adv&rtJ:Jitl9 and packaOlng featured fruit. v*tabl6 aM d31ty Iterna su-¢.h u CStrOlt. appJ8 &UcGs or milk, 

TMte wert ul!.o mtoraC1M gam,,' $Yen as 0 pop-.out f!'uu in SootJ; whO makes CUinklng milk more fun 

Onhlie lIctrvl'ltes lnCllJded' 

.. Animateo music videos featuring fun characters like the ''Yummivore'' and 
focusing on fruits, vegetables and dairy 

:: Interactive games featuring Shrek and his friends choosing fruits and vegatables 
.. Celebrity lunch examples detailing what food chOices Shrek characters prefer 

RNd more about Nutrltlon & Well s.fno In our SUl-tatnablHty Ltbary; 

tiY.tri1~..Q.E.9Jil<i.e§~<t.~ 

'I t:MriM.~~ 

M.~.P9.Mi.P_\Q.,CJlilQr.~ 

t:l'll1'i\icoJnfQ((J)l!lJ.o.n 

McOoNtkis.C(J-fn I GlObal Sit.. I Follow Us.; Ii g :~ 

Page 2 of2 

P'J1v'O;YIT~&~ 

ClOt!1·101:! Mc:00N1d". 1oJ. R9'ft P • .,...d 
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Progress AboutMcDonalds.com 

Nutrition nd W 11-

Progress Against Our Goals 
Increase awareness of fruit, 
vegetables and dairy options for 
children available on the menu 

Accelerate and expand food and 
beverage choicfls containing fruits 
and vegetables across the menu 

McOomlkH continuos !o promott I". awar&rut$' Of fr'Ult. v&gl1l:ble and lOw·fat or f.t fnt.e d.ity opiions tor 

Ch¥dfltn through our actvortJ, lng end promotlon:;. For examplO, tn SeptembCt 2010, McOonu)d', Ft<loce and 

Italy boIh intrOduee<! fruII' ""'PI;gn" durtrlg wh"'r, froM begs (apple .l«es .nd grape.) wo", otf«otJ 

frH: with ev,ty Happy Meal on selected dtry$, In addItiOn, McOonakf. USA MS pl6do-d to promotls nutrtUon 

antllor KU~ ftfeltyle mes.illQe:;Jn 100% of our national communlc.crllons to Itid~. I~ m«Jfchandfsmg, 

ltdYfJr'tflInQ , a~itaI.nd pactag+ng. 

MtOonald s m.rkets around Ihe work:! continue to "xparu: me food and beverage ChO~5 we oNer that 

com.1n fn..1Is and vegNbteI. F'0l' example, I;.Ultomers can now c.hoo", FMI N' Maple OQ1mUI In tria U,S" 

the Farmer 5alao In France and. $1(1. salad as it part of any Extra VaJoe Mealin Latin Amen::., 

Nutrition and Well-Being 
Key Performance Indicators 1 

SinCtt rtf'Sl HtIJbIi3tJtn(J k~y PMfOntJanc. fncJica/r:)n In 2006. 'NIt h/tVfl COI'IfifIutKI to relfn. our .pproKh (0 

and tNaJUIlflrt(J quarbt.1ve me&$U('O$ of olJr (Urtormafloe . In adt:titiorI, we cootin~ to fNttiuttte 

opt/OI1$ fClf' Mk/kioflaJ"nd,.tH aiM18lJvo key f)tItIfonnance in<bca1~ IMt conuIbuto to our conHf')J.K.)uS 

improvemoht gc.eJ$ IVKJ mHt 1M tran!p.4rctnCY ~J(pect4tion$ of our !1Ia~hoJdttrs 

Offering Menu Choice: 

Average number of items. per market menu. 
that contain at least one serving of fruit or 
vegetables 

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

6,1 6,1 6.4 6,92 6,9 

r.~'.'~'--. 
iJOWnkod IhIt 

. :011 Q:,bcd 
Su.':tUlr.ahhly 
Soofoo:sx ct 
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Progress :: AboutMcDonalds.com 

Average number of rtems. per market menu, 
that contain at least 14 serving of fruit or 
vegetables 

, 

2008 2007 2008 2009 2010 

9.9 10 .9 11.4 11 .92 15.8 

EJI t U oth.,...... tw.o. (9-"" •• fQf 01.1' l"Iif'I.I"9*6 m.,lI.tl .iW&tr-'l., Stal.ll C.IId • . en,"_, 'r.-w; • . a.,."...",. 
Jt,oafl ,UJ( ",d lJ't.e u s 

, 
o.t. ckHJoa \'lot IndIo.I d-I e,az,f O! F'r.~ • . 

1kOona1d • . ."m I OioHl .... I Follow Us , I) €I § • . 

Page 2 0[2 

Pnw.ey t TMmI , c.n6I

e'2O, o-2'0 1 2 Id"I.lJ A.. .~ 
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Goals & Challenges Ahead AboutMcDonalds.com 

NlJtriti n d W .. II-8 9 

2010 2012 Goals 

:: Increase awareness of fruit. vegetables and dairy options for children available 
on tha menu 

:; Accelerate and expand food and beverage chOices containing fruits and 
vegetables across the menu 

Challenges Ahead 

ft is Clear tneI nLttrttlon am:! wetl-being whl r~main .a toptc of s1gntfit.ant n1e~.t to fOoety for the fofeseeabla 

tutUf6, Opirllons on now to acklNui& the ctlllllangos. wHl conUnue to evolve', al'td McOonakS's w~n cOf"Itmue to 

IfGten, 101m an(J iOentll'y way' to dO more, 

The world b CIlanglng. and coosume-r e:xpeaations continue to 8WI-le . That's why McDona~fs continue. to 

provide c~ded menu ChOices .00 nt.rlntlon Inrormmkm to OUf con5urners. Local rttgwatory .tC1lons related 

to nutrltonal eomem, inf'orm.-tlOn.-sh.nng and m.fketing Aiilft) Increasing, McOonakh wIll: e.on1inua- not only to 

meef l!\ese cnanqlng regutationl. DOl allO to provide leaCIerttlrp and OlllOgue witt) experts and third psrt.lo~. 

u~g our influ.ne6, $k.Il, ana (.5OOre.1 to play a ro!e In thi, arena. We wift do Out part, and lOok for ways to 

jOin otnefs to do more 

•. "'.r"".:~ '!;;~" !""!; 

t>.::1wr1 b:1c1 tM 
2011Glalxll 
S\mUlllat4llty 
'SCCHtCl'lJd 
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Nutrition McDonalds.com Page 1 of2 
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Nutrition 
Changing. Together. 

It started w ith you. Moms and dads are trying hard to get their kids to be more 

nutrition·minded. We listened. Thafs why our popUlar Happy Meals will have 

fewer calories and include a side of fruit. It's why our Chicken McNuggets now 

have less sodium. And why our national communications to kids will champion 

their well·being. 

ArId thaI's jusllhe beginning. We·re commilll>d to giving yoo mO(e delicioos choices to feel 

good about in the months and years to come. Because we all have the sam" 9001; making 

sure the thingS your kids love are things you can feel gOOd about. 

Pnfn Rel.ase 

G.t N fuJi ~'- of MC'OonaId's t;:omrmm&nt to. ~~~~th. ~g"~' r.~/OI'Io1W.'Ir. 

M'~O'Hl,.nlltd MU. g«trI\ft.,.... 

Kid$' Nutrition Bal2netng euay LtV" 

farruly fUn \.. 
slan.~ With 
HappyMoals 

y,)l,1 mfgt'll b# w.~. M\I> $oerrcn.Ny we tfto .,our £IItInQ rtgf'It l'U\ ' IIfW......_ .,. - """" h .." . !()~ of ~"u 

~·.. rhlVlfioru.I /'f,"~ ch~lQha-lp~ 

http://W\\;w.mcdonalds.comlus/enifood/food_quality/nutrition_choices.html 1/24/2012 
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Nutrition :: McDonalds.com 	 Page 2 0[2 

NWltIon Info 

~ ""tntlof\llIl1'\fOflTliMon IQI u(:OotI.-tcr. mfl'IU 	 Al~.~. ~~.~t e'lO Rr~ IfIIDI"mtlokln for 

Mc:OQftllid""I"MnUIt.",.,""" 

My Meal Sullder 

f~ t¢f M.1Don6h:'" f\ufff!l0f1 onlOtlTlaoon? BrawN OUt 

rf1II'r'IU , t,;t .... rn..tW<O eOtnpllr.N1rlDOnlt\foht'f. 

e Follow 11 Llh 
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Kids' Nutrition :: McDonalds.com Page 1 of2 

Kids' Nutrition 
Not to boast. but we know that kids everywhere love McDonald's, And we view 

this as a huge responsibility, Family life is busier than ever these days, and it's 

a challenge to strike a balance between grabbing a quiCk bite and choosing a 

meal based on a variety of choices. Vv11en it comes to eating well and having 

fun, we can help. 

Food 10 FHI Good About Get Moving. S'tIy Acttv. 

Happy Mooll , Mo", 

http://www.mcdonalds.comJus/enifoodlfood_quality/nutrition _ choiceslkids _nutrition.html 1124/2012 
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Balancing Busy Lives:: McDonalds.com Page 1 of2 

Balancing Busy Lives 
We want you to have fun . enjoy the food you love. and, if you're watcning your 

calories or have other diet-related concerns. stay within your goals for the day. 

We've come up with some ways to change it up. switch it out, and enjoy the 

variety of our menu 

A Balancing Atr SImp&. Sleps 

r",& fr~c:Ut'rogi~""CJ4~ Q"doI~"",lf1tl ,e{ 

,QleClc:OI"UI'!'Ito, 

MQI CompartS()n-t 

tv6fwQ!'\det.d~ omt'llI~ "0'(' a(I'tOl"\.~UP 

10 a Hap;oy MeaJ? You trnOhl w~, 

http://www.mcdonalds.comlus/enifoodJfood_quality/nutrition_choiceslbalancing_busy_liv...1I2412012 
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Happy Meals and More :: McDonalds.com 

Happy Meals & More 
We take fun food really seriously. And parents can feel good knowing that we 
offer choices that can help kids learn to make smart menu decisions Take a 

look at our Happy Meals right here, or visit the website for the latest news. 

We want parents to trust that at McDonald's, kids can gat what they need to lIVe aCtive. 
balanced lIVes. In fact. w~_lt!1Ij~Jj>QJL.~lR.of rn.Q..rn.JUl:9<jl .. -.l!CL~J!M'S®!Jt1Y to dig deep into 
the McOonald's system. 

Your kid. are one of the reasons _lake food safety and quality so seflOUllIy We're proud 

that .ot~ 

And did you know that we serve many of the same trusted brands available ~t your local 
grocery store? W& proudly serve Tyson®, DeaC® and Newman's Own® products, just to 

name a few 

Page 1 of2 
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Happy Meals and More McDonalds.com Page 2 of2 

We even look at the ~ we talk obOU1 Happy Mael. in the madia. Our Cll!J<trl!~:'-.MJtJM\iQg 
GJ«l.lIlGi.ll@!inIr.l ensure thet OUf adverti'''"Ig and matketing is Clear. appropriala. ttvthfut and 

that il a~!es age-approprtate communications to cnildr9fl. 

We'va .,so workad With the ~eJ.OOnO!U...6J.1L~U;lJM(en:~ 
8..;jY.llru_i!:l9Jnjtill~~~ru~JI;la9.&.'!..i"J~CUll.rt . A voluntary seW·regulation 

program . the Indi9tlve IS designad to shift the mix of advert ising messaging 10 child''"'' toward. 

encoureglng health"" d"tary choice. and h&althy lifeslyles. 

teF.u... 1Ju.. 

http://\W;w.mcdonalds.comlus/enlfood/food_quality/nutrition_choiceslkids_nutrition/happ...1/24/20 12 
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Risk Flc:ton Ind Clntionlry Statement Retarding Forward-Looking Statemcnts 

The Infonnation on this report Includes forward-looking statements about our plans IIDd future pcrfonnllDce, including those under Outlook. Tbcsc 
statcments use such words IS "may," "will,· "expect," "believe" IIDd "p11lD." Thcy reflect our expectations IIDd speak only as of the date oftbis report. We do 
not undertake to update them. Our expectations (or the underlying assumptions) may chllDge or not be realized, IIDd you should not rely unduly on forward
looking statements. 

Our business and execution ofour strategic plan, the Plan to Win, arc subject to risks. The most important ofthcse is whether we can remain relcvlllt to 
our customers and a brand they trust Meeting customer expectations is complicated by the risks Inherent In our global operating environment The lEO 
segment of the restaurant Industry, although largely mature In our major markets, Is highly fragmented and competitive. The lEO segment has been 
contracting In mllDY markets, Including some major markets, due to unfavorable economic conditions, and this may continue. Pcrsistcntly high unemployment 
rates In many markets have also Increased consumer focus on value and heightened pricing sensitivity. Combined with lnaclSlng pressure on commodity and 
labor costs, these circumstances affect rcstaurllOt sales and margin growth despite the strength ofour brand and value proposition. We have the added 
challenge of the cultural, economic IIDd regulatory differences that exist within and among the more than 100 countries whccc we operate. Initiatives we 
undertake m not have universal al amo diftercnt se ents ofour customer base and can drive unantici chan es In counts and customer 
perceptions. Our operations, plans and results arc also affected by regulatory and similar initiatives around the world, notably the focus on nu tio content 
and the production, processing IIDd preparation of food "from field to front counter,· as well IS Industry II1III'kctlng practices. 

These risks can have lID impact both In the ncar- IIDd long-term IIDd arc reflected In the follOwing considerations and factors that we believe arc most 
likely to affect our pcrfonnance. 

Our Iblllty to remlln I relevlnt Ind trolted brand IDd to increue .ales aDd proftts depend. Iaraely on how well we execute the Plan to WID. 

TM Plan to Win addr'SStl the key drivers 0/our lnuln,u and"ndu-prople, producu, p/oce, price andpromotion. 77f, quality a/our a;.cuJlon 
dep,nds mainly on the/aI/owing: 

• Our ability to IIDticipatc and rC5p'ond effectively to trends or other factors that affect the lEO segment and our competitive position In the diverse 
markets we serve, such u spendillg patterns, demographic changes, trends In food preparation, consumer preferences IIDd publicity about us, all of 
which can drive popular perceptions ofour business or affect the willingness ofother companles to enter into site, supply or other arrangements or 
allIlIDccs with us; 

• The risks associated with our franchise business model, including whether our franchisees and developmenta1licensccs will have the experience and 
financial resources to be effective operators and remain ali~with us on operating, promotional and capital-Intensive initiatives and the potential 
impact on us ifthcy e~cncc food safety or other ~Uonal problems or project a brand image inconsistent with our values, particularly ifour 
contractual and other nghts IIDd remedies arc limited by local law or otherwise, costly to exercise or subject to litigation; 

• Our ability to drive rcstaUfllDt improvements that achieve optimal capacity, particularly durin, peak mealtime hours, and to motivate our restaurant 
pcrsonnclllDd our franchisees to achieve consistency and high service levels so as to improve consumer perceptions ofour ability to meet 
expectations for quality food served In clean and friendly environments; 

• Whether our restaurant reimaglng IIDd rebulIding plans, which remain apriority, arc targeted at the elements of the restaurant experience that will 
best accomplish our goals and whether we can complete our plans as and when projected; 

• The costs and operational risks associated with our Increasing relillDce on infonnation technology (Including our point-of-sale and other In-store 
tcchnolo~ systems or platforms), including the risk that we will not realize fully the benefits ofour Investments In technology. which we arc 
accelerating, IS wen u the potential for system failures, programming errors or breaches ofsecurity involving our systems or those ofthlrd-party 
operators ofour ; 

• The success ofour initiatives to support menu choice, physical activjty and nutritional awareness and to address these IIDd other matters ofsocial 
responsibility In a way that communicates our values effectively IIDd msplrcs trust IIDd confidence; 

• Our ability to respond effectively to adverse perceptions about the quick-service category ofthe lEO segment or about our products (including their 
nutritional content), promotions and premiums, such as Happy MealS~~~::VclY, our products), how we source the commodities we usc, and our 
ability to manage the potential impact OD McDonald's of food-borne or product safety issues; 

12 
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• The impact ofsocial media and other mobile communications or photo applications that can be used to promote adverse perceptions ofour 
operations or those ofour supplien, or to promote or threaten boycotts or other actions involving us or our supplien, with sigaificanlly greater speed 
and ICOpe than traditional media outlets; 

• The success ofour tiered approach to menu otreringa and our ability to introduce new offerings, as well as the impact ofour competitors' actions, 
including in response to our menu changes, and our ability to continue robust menu development and manage the complexity ofour restaurant 
operations; 

• Our ability to dlfferentiate the McDonald's experience in a way that balances consumer value with margin expansion, particu1arly in markets where 
pricing or cost pressures are significant or have been exacerbated by the current challenging economic and operating environment; 

• The impact ofpricing, marketing and promotional plans on sales and margins and our ability to adjust these plans to respond qulc1dy to changing 
economic conditions; 

• The impact ofevents such as boycotts or protests, labor strIlces and supply chain interruptions (including due to lack ofsupply or price increases) 
that can adversely affect us dlrcc:lly or advenely affect the vendors, franchisees and others that are also part of the McDonald's System and whose 
performance has a material impact on our results; 

• Our ability to recruit and retain qualified local personnel to manage our operations and growth, particularly in certain developing marlcets; and 

• Our ability to leverage promotional or operating successes in individual marlcets into other markets in a timely and cost-effective way. 

Our re.ultl and finand.1 condition are aft'eeted by global and local market condldon., wblcb can advene1y aft'ect our Wei, margin. and net Income. 

Our ruulu ofoperations are mb.rtantially qfJict,d nat only by global ,conomic conditiolU, but aUo by local OPlrating and ,conomic conditions, which 
can vary IUb.rtantially by market. U1ffavorabk conditions can dlp,.,u "alII In a given market or daypart (,.g., br,a/ifa.JI). To mttigat, thl impact oftht", 
condilions, w, may take promotional or othlr actions thai advlr",1y qfJict our margbu, IImtt our op,rattngjluibillty or ,.,1IIk In charg" or ,.,,1auranI 
cl08lngs. Some macro,conomlc conditions hav, an ev,n mor, wlde-ranging andprolonl'd impact. The curr,nt environm,nt ha.J bt,n characttr/z,d by w,ak 
,conoml", ptr"l.Jt,nlly high unemployment ral", urfIationary p,.,uurlJ andextr'ln6 volatility Injinanclal markeu worldwide, which ha.J bten IXOcerbal,d 
by lhe slgntftcant unClrtalnty a.J,ocfal,d wllh lhe ongoing 'OVlr,1gn dlbt crl.JU In certain Eurozon. countrill. ThI.J ,nvironment ha.J advtrs,1y qjfoctld both 
bUllneu and coTUUln6r co'lfidlnce and'P,nding, and uncertainty aboUI thllong-t,rm Inve,tm,nt ,nvironm,nt couldforlhlr dlprtn capilallnvtJlmlnl and 
,conomlc activity. The" unfavorabl, conditiOnJ art IXJncI,d 10 pIr,ulfor lhe jort,,,abl,futur' In many ofour most Important markeu. ThI keyfactors lhal 
can qjfoCI our op,raliolU, plan.r and rt.JUfu In thl.J ,nvlronm,nt or, thI follOWing; 

• Whether our strategies will be effective in enabling the significant continued market share gains that we have included in our plans, while at the 
same time cnablin, us to achieve our targeted operating income growth, despite the uncertain economic outlook, resurgent competitors and a more 
cosily and competitive advertising environment; 

• The effectiveness ofour supply chain management to assure reliable and sufficient product supply on favorable terms; 

• The impact on consumer disposable income leve" and spending habits ofgovemmental actions to manage national economic matters, whether 
through austerity or stimulus measures and initiatives intended to control wages, unemployment, credlt availabfiity, inflation, taxation and other 
economic drivers; 

• The impact on restauraDt sales and margins ofrecent volatility in commodity and gasoline prices, which we expect will continue and may be 
exacerbated by current events in the Middle East, and the impact ofpricing, hedging and other actions that we, franchisees and supplien may take to 
address this environment; 

• The impact on our margins oflabor costs given our labor-intensive business model, the long-term trend toward higher wages in both mature and 
developing markets and any potential impact ofunion organizing efforts; 

• The impact offoreign exchange and interest rates on our financial condltion and results; 

• Whether we are able to identitY and develop restaurant sites consistent with our plans for net growth ofSystemwidc restaurants from year to year, 
and whether new sites are as profitable as expected; 

• The challenges and uncertainties associated with opcrat!n4 in developing markets, which may entail a relatively higher risk ofpolitical instability, 
economic volatilil)', crime, corruption and social and ethnic unrest, all ofwhich are exacerbated in many cases by a lack ofan independent and 
experienced judlcwy and uncertainties in how local law is applied and enforced, includlng in areas most relevant to commercial transactions and 
foreign investment; 

• The nature and timing ofdecisions about undcrperforming markets or assets. including decisions that result in impairment charges that reduce our 
earnings; and 
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• The impact orchanges in our debt levels on our credit ratlngs, interest expense, availability of acceptable countelp8l1ies, ability to obtain flmding on 
favorable terms or our operating or financial flexibility, especially iflendcrs impose new operating or financial covenants. 

lacreulnllqal .nd rqulatory complexity wiD continue to affect our operation. and resultlln material ways. 

Our legal and ngulalory environm,nl worldwlth exposll u.r to complIX complfanc" litigation and similar rUb lhal ajficl our opuatlons and ,.,mll8 
In malfrlal way.r. In many 0/our marhu, including 1M Unltld SIal's and Euro/Jf. w, ar, subject 10 Incrfl1.Jlng r,gulallon, which has Incrll1.J,d our COSIo/ 
doing bu.rln,u. In thv,loplng mark,u. w,lac, the rUb I1.Jsoclat,d with n,w and unlul,d laws andjudicial 3)'SI'ItU. Among 1M man Important r,gulalory 
and litigation rub 11" face and mu.rl manage ar, lhe /onowlng; 

• The cost, compliUlce Uld other risks usociated with the often conflicdn$ Uld highly prescriptive regulations we face, especially in the United States 
where inconsistent stUldards imposed by local, state and federal authorities can adversely aftect popular perceptions ofour business and increase our 
exposure to litigation or governmental investigations or proceedings; 

• The impact ofnew. potential or changing regulation that can affect our business plans, such as those relating to marketing Uld the content and safety 
ofour food and other products, as well as the risks and costs ofO\jf labeling and other disclosure practices, particularly given varying legal 
requirements and practices for testing and disclosure within our industry, ordinary variations in food preparation among our own restaurants. and the 
need to rei on the and complctCllCSS ofinformation from third-party suppliers; 

~ \ 
• The impact ofnutritional, bcalth and other scientific inquiries Uld conclusions, which COnstUitly evolve and often have contradictory impli 

but nonetheless drive popular opinion, litigation and regulation, including taxation, in ways that could be material to our business; 
-=--:-:-~~--=--:-----:~--=-:-::---:----:7-:-----:-:--:--:::--'-::-----\

• The risks and costs to us. our franchisees Uld our supply chain ofincreased focus bf U.S. and overseas governmental authorities and non-
governmcnta1 organizations on environmental matters, such as environmental sustainability, climate change, greenhouse gases and water 
consumption, including initiatives that effectively impose a tax on carbon emissions; 

• The impact oflitigation trends, particularly in our m~ormarlccts. including class actions, labor and employment claims, landlord/tcnant disputes and 
intellectual property claims (including often aggressive or opportunistic attempts to enforce patents used in information technology systems); the 
relative level ofour defense costs, which vary from period to period depending on the number, nature and procedural status ofpending proceedings; 
the cost and other effects ofsettlements or judgments. which may require us to make disclosures or take other actions that may affect perceptions of 
our brand and products; and the scope and terms of insurance or indemnification protections that we may have; 

• Adverse results ofpending or future litigation, including litigation challenging the composition ofour products, or the appropriateness or accuracy of 
our marlccting or other communication practices; 

• The increasing costs and other effects ofcompliance with U.S. and overseas regulations affecting our workforce and labor practices, including 
regulations relating to wage Uld hour practices. immigration, bealthcarc, retirement and other employee benefits and unlawfW worlcplace 
discrimination; 

• Disruptions in our operations or price volatility in a marlcct that can result from governmental actions, such as price, foreign exchange or import
export controls. increased tariftS or government-mandated closure ofour or our vendors' operations, and the cost and disruption ofresponding to 
governmental investigations or proceedings. wbcthcr or not they have merit; 

• The legal and compliance risks associated with information technology, such as the costs ofcompliance with privacy, consumer protection and other 
laws. the potential costs associated with alleged security breaches (including the loss ofconsumer confidence that may result and the risk ofcriminal 
pcna1ties or civil liability to consumers or employees whose data is alleged to have been collected or used inappropriately) and potential chal1enges 
to the associated intellectual property rights or to our use of that intellectual property; Uld 

• The imp.ct ofchUl~es in financial reporting requirements, accountin, principles or practices, including with respect to our critical accounting 
estimates, changes m tax accountin$ or tax laws (or related authoritative interpretations), particularly ifcoIpOrate tax reform becomes a key 
component ofbudgetary initiatives m the United States and elsewhere, and the impact ofsettlements ofpending or any future adjustments proposed 
by the IRS or other taxing authorities in connection with our tax audits, all ofwhicb will depend on their timing, nature Uld scope. 

The trading volatnlty .nd price oC our common Hock may be affected by m.ny r.cto.... 

Many/aclors ajJict 1M volatility andprlc. 0/our common slocle In addition 10 our opuating r,mfu andprosp,cu. The mon Important O/IMS,. som, 
o/whlch an OIlUith our control. ar"M/ollowlng; 

• The continuing unfavorable global economic and extremely volatile market conditions; 
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T,ble of Contenta 

• Governmental action or Inaction In light oflcey Indicators ofcconomic activity or events that can Significantly Intluence financial markets. 
particularly in the United States whic1i is the principal trading malket for our common stock, and media reports and commentary about economic or 
other matters. even when the matter in question does not directly relate to our business; 

• Changes in financial or tax reporting and accounting principles or practices that materially affect our reported financial condition and results and 
inVC!tor perceptions of our performance; 

• Trading activity in our common stock or trading activity in derivative instruments with respect to our common stock or debt securities, which can 
reflect marlcct commentary (including commentary that may be unreliable or incomplete in some cases) or expectations about our business, our 
creditworthiness or investor confidence gcncrally; actions shareholders and others seeking to influence our business strategies; portfolio 
transactions in our stock ~&~gnitlcant shareholders; or trading activity that results 110m the ordinary course rebalancing of stock indices in which 
McDonald's may be Inel such as the S&P 500 Index and the Dow Jones Industrial A veragc; 

• The impact of our stock repurchase program or dividend rate; and 

• The impact on our results of other corporate actions, such IS those we may take 110m time to time as part of our coDtinuous review of our corporate 
structure in light ofbusincss. legal and tax considerations. 

Our results ,nd prospects can be ,dver.ely ,ffected by events .ucll as severe wcather condldon., n,tural disa.ten, hostilides aDd loelal unrest, 
among othen. 

&'Yen w.ath,r condit/om, natural d/.r03tU8, ha8tiliU., and 10Cial Wlrelt, t.rrorilt actlvititl, htalth .p/ehmlc.J or pant:/lmlcl (or upcctatlonJ about 
tINm) can ativtrllly qff.ct con.rumer lpending and cO'l/iehnc. Itv.11 or otlNr factorl that qff.ct our rmdts and proIp,cts, IIlch 03 commodity costr. Our 
receipt ofproc,.dI unehr 0I!)I11UIII'01ICI w. matntoln with r'lpect to CUialn ofthtll rules may be eh/ayfd or tht proctldl may be in.n4fIIcl.nt to oJfoet our 
loues fully. 
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